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ABSTRACT 

The Florence Lake Gr~up (FLG) forms a 65 km-long 

northeast-trending greenstone belt within the southernmost 

Archean Nain Province, Labrador. The FLG contains a bimodal 

volcanic sequence consisting dominantly of mafic metavolcanic 

schists, flows and pillow lavas, and minor synvolcanic sills. 

Felsic metavolcanic and siliceous metasedimentary rocks are 

less extensive. The FLG is intruded by elongate bodies of 

strongly serpentinized peridotite, which have undergone 

various degrees of carbonatization. Massive, gneissic and 

mylonitic trondhjemite and tonalite of the Kanairiktok 

Intrusive suite envelop and intrude both the FLG and the 

metaperidotites. All units are folded and have undergone 

middle greenschist facies metamorphism. Post-tectonic 

Proterozoic diabase and gabbro dykes, informally referred to 

as the Florence Lake (FL) dykes, cut all other lithologies. 

Based on the relative depletion of LREE, FLG basalts can 

be divided into two groups: (1) Group 1 has flat chondrite

normalized REE patterns; (2) Group 2 is slightly LREE

depleted. The FLG basalts are similar to typical N-MORB, 

whereas th~ felsic supracrustal rocks and Kanairiktok 

trondhjemites display classic arc (or continental crust) 

signatures. Both lithological and geochemical characteristics 

are consistent with the FLG having been deposited subaqueously 

in a back-arc basin which lay proximal to a volcanic arc 

and/or continental margin. 

The Proterozoic FL diabase and gabbro dykes appear to be 

of two ages: ( 1) an older set of north- to north-easterly-
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trending gabbro dykes, viz., the FL gabbro dykes; and (2) an 

apparently younger set of east-west-trending smaller diabase 

dykes, viz., the FL diabase dykes. The FL gabbro dykes may be 

equivalent to the Harp dykes further to the north; however, 

the FL diabase dykes are chemically more evolved than other 

Proterozoic mafic suites in Labrador, with the exception of 

the Nain HP (high P20,) dykes, with which they are very 

similar. 

The metaperidotites which intrude the FLG are enriched in 

Mg, Ni and Cr, and appear to consist dominantly of 

serpentinized dunites. Fe-Ni-cu (+minor PGE) sulphides hosted 

by meta-ultramafic rocks at the Baikie showings are 

interpreted to be magmatic in origin, and concentrations of 

PGE, Ni and cu indicate that the metaperidotites south of 

Florence Lake and the meta-ultramafic xenoliths at the Baikie 

showing are komatiitic. 

Magnesite-quartz rocks southeast of Florence Lake are 

chemically similar to the metaperidotites. The alteration is 

somewhat similar to that associated with Archean lode gold 

deposits. However, abundant quartz veins which infill tension 

gashes in the rocks appear to have formed in situ due to the 

carbonatization process, and shear-related silicification 

and/or sulphidation is absent. 

Although metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks of the 

FLG host many thin syngenetic pyrite horizons and several 

small base-metal sulphide occurrences, no significant 

mineralization has been discovered. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. LOCATIOB AND ACCBSS 

The study area is located near the coastal portion of 

central Labrador, approximately 170 km north-northwest of 

Goose Bay and 80 km southwest of the coastal village of 

Hopedale (Figure 1.1). The area covers approximately 100 kmz 

within NTS map sheet 13 K/15, and is bounded by latitudes 

54°45'N and 54°57'N, and longitudes 60°43'W and 60°54'W. 

Access can be gained by helicopter, or small fixed-wing 

aircraft equipped with floats or skis, all of which can be 

chartered in Goose Bay. Ice break-up on lakes in the area 

usually begins around mid-June. Summers are short and 

generally cool; however, daily temperatures can reach maximums 

in excess of 30°C. 

The best location for a campsite in the vicinity of the 

study area is on a small sandy spit near the southern end of 

Florence Lake; the shorelines of lakes and rivers elsewhere 

are invariably scattered with large boulders. Relatively large 

northeast-trending ridges located northwest and southeast of 

Florence Lake make access to these areas somewhat difficult. 

1.2. PBYSIOORAPBY, VEGETATION AND OUTCROP 

The map area is generally characterized by two northeast

trending outcrop upland areas dissected by the Florence Lake 

valley. The area is bounded to the east by the broad low-lying 

Kanairiktok River valley, and to the west by the Ugjoktok 
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Fiqure 1.1. Location and extent of the Florence Lake study 
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(after Taylor, 1971) of the Labrador portion of the Canadian 
Shield. 
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River valley (Fiqure 1.1). Florence Lake lies at an elevation 

of 115 m above sea level, while upland areas generally rise 

100 to 200 m above the lake (i.e., 200-300 m above sea level). 

A ridge west of Florence Lake maintains the maximum elevation 

in the map area (340m above sea level). 

The Kanairiktok River is the largest river in the area 

and meanders in a general northeasterly direction through the 

Kanairiktok River valley, which is located approximately 8 km 

east of Florence Lake. The Ugjoktok and Florence rivers merge 

about 7 km northeast of Florence Lake and then flow 

northeastward into Ugjoktok Bay. 

Areas underlain by granitoids of the Kanairiktok 

Intrusive Suite are invariably less vegetated than those 

underlain by the Florence Lake Group, and geological contacts 

between the two units can generally be traced with confidence 

on aerial photographs. The Kanairiktok Intrusives are very 

well exposed, commonly only covered by low bushes and mosses, 

with isolated small boggy areas between outcrop ridges. In 

contrast, the Florence Lake Group is less well exposed, and 

appears on aerial photographs as a distinct, partially tree

covered, wedge-shaped area bounded to the east by the 

Kanairiktok Valley and to the west by the relatively barren 

Kanairiktok intrusives. The area underlain t ·J the Florence 

Lake Group east of Florence Lake consists of alternating 

outcrop ridges and hills, and spruce and moss-covered 

hillsides and valleys. Thick alder groves are common on 

hillsides and around streams. 
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During the Pleistocene Wisconsin glaciation, ice flow 

directions were northeastward, and Batterson et al. (1988) 

note that north of the Kanairiktok Valley, these latest flow 

directions are often the only ones recorded. According to 

Batterson et al. ( 1988) , individual sections in the 

Kanairiktok Valley expose outwash sand and gravel in excess of 

20 m thick. Red-coloured, rhymically layered marine sediments 

believed to have been derived from the Seal Lake Group 

mudstones to the southwest (Thompson and Klassen, 1986), 

underlie these outwash sediments. Abund~nt outwash sands and 

gravels, and large boulders are also abundant south of 

Florence Lake. 

1.3. PRBVIOOI WORK 

In 1959, Lundberg Exploration Limited, on behalf of 

British Newfoundland Exploration Limited (BRINEX), conducted 

a 777 km2 airborne magnetometer and electromagnetic survey 

that included the Florence Lake area (Wilson, 1959). Flight 

lines were orientated northwest-southeast with 400 m spacings. 

In evaluating the airborne survey, Wilson (1959) 

considered areas of low, moderate, and high magnetic intensity 

to roughly correlate with areas underlain by granitic, mafic 

volcanic, and ultramafic rocks, respectively. Magnetic 

anomalies which cross the regional trend were considered to 

represent diabase dykes. Numerous small EM conductors were 

recognized however none of those considered to be sulphide

bearing were very large, and most of the conductivity was 
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believed to be caused by pyrite. Wilson suggested that there 

might be some chalcopyrite andfor gold in pyritic zones, and 

in fractures and shear zones, and that the magnetic conductors 

might contain asbestos. Ultimately, Wilson (1959) concluded 

that there was little likelihood of locating a significant 

base-metal deposit within the area surveyed. 

Following the airborne survey, between 1959 and 1962 

BRINEX in joint venture with Asbestos Corporation carried out 

an extensive exploration program throughout the 'Florence 

Lake' or 'Ugjoktok' greenstone belt (Roderick, 1959a,b; 

Hansuld, 1959; Ellingwood, 1959; Mayor and Mann, 1960; 

Piloski, 1960, 1962, 1963). This work included geological 

mapping, prospecting, soil and stream sediment sampling, and 

ground geophysical surveys. 

Roderick (1959a) carried out ground follow-up work on a 

number of conductors, including geophysical surveys (vertical 

loop EM and SP), geological investigations and prospecting, 

and limited soil sampling. This work partially supported the 

general conclusion of Wilson (1959) that the small conductors 

were generally due to gossanous pyritic bands within the 

greenstones, and of limited economic potential. Roderick 

( 1959b) also interpreted a detailed ground magnetometer survey 

over part of the 'Ugjoktok' serpentinite belt located south of 

Florence Lake (see map- back pocket). 

Hansuld (1959) carried out a geochemical exploration 

program including semi-reconnaissance stream sediment and soil 

sampling in the Knee Lake area, and detailed soil sampling. A 
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total of 1029 samples were analyzed for cu, Zn, U and Mo. 

These surveys effectively outlined areas of known cu 

mineralization in the Knee Lake area, as well as several other 

areas of interest north of Shark Lake, and northwest of Benny 

Lake. The survey in the Knee Lake area showed Cu values to be 

the most anomalous and widespread of the entire survey, with 

the highest values coinciding with either pyritic bands and/or 

known cu mineralization. The Zn values were less homogeneous 

and of lower contrast than the CU values, and the only notable 

Zn anomalies were confined to two areas of known cu 

mineralization located southeast and southwest of Knee Lake, 

and appeared absent over barren pyritic bands. This suggests 

that the numerous pyritic bands outlined on Ellingwood's 

(1959) geological map of the area contained variable base

metal contents. 

Piloski (1960) carried out detailed geological 

examinations of several of the showings discovered in 1959, as 

well as additional geological mapping and prospecting. The 

Robin Lake asbestos showing located south of Florence Lake, 

which was discovered in 1958, and mapped and magnetically 

surveyed in 1959 (Roderick, 1959b), was trenched in 1960. 

Trenching showed slip fibre with abundant associated magnetite 

in seams of apparent random orientation, but also revealed 

good cross fibre in very thin fractures (up to 3 mm). The 

mineralization was considered to be of no economic 

significance. During the latter stages of the 1960 field 

season, Mr. F. Baikie discovered an outcrop containing nickel 
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and copper sulphides (Main Baikie showinq) while prospecting 

northwest of Florence Lake. Interestingly, this mineralization 

had not been detected on the airborne survey. A chip sample 

across the exposed 2.4 m outcrop assayed 1.18t Ni and 0.10t 

cu, however a grab sample of massive sulphide returned 6.6% 

Ni. Additional prospecting in the area resulted in the 

discovery of another small outcrop with disseminated sulphides 

located approximately 38 m southwest of the discovery outcrop. 

Mayor and Mann ( 1960) mapped an area extending from 

southwest of Knee Lake to north-northwest of Florence Lake, 

and they tentatively suggested that the greenstones west of 

Florence Lake may form the western limb of a major structure, 

and that the greenstones east of Florence Lake form the 

complimentary eastern limb. 

In 1961, a grid was cut over the Baikie showing and the 

area was mapped at a scale of 1"=100' (Piloski, 1962). A 

ground magnetometer survey was carried out, and the showing 

was stripped, sampled, and subsequently drilled (6 packsack 

drill holes totalling 42 m). An area around sunfish Lake 

located southeast of Florence Lake, where a sulphide showing 

and massive sulphide float had been discovered, was also 

examined in some detail. Geophysical work and prospecting in 

this area as well as several others did not produce any 

encouraging results. 

In 1962, a limited exploration program including 

geological mapping, prospecting, geophysics, and geochemistry 

was carried out in two areas, north of the Ugjoktok River to 
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the northwest of Florence Lake, and north of the Baikie 

showinq over two favourable airborne anomalies (13A and 138) 

(Piloski, 1963). The discouraqinq results of exploration in 

these areas led BRINEX to delay the qeochemical samplinq of 

low priority airborne anomalies which had received no previous 

attention. Piloski (1963) also noted anomalous qeochemical 

values in Ni and sometimes cu proximal to talcose, sericitic 

and chloritic alteration zones within the qreenstones. Copper 

appeared to be associated with nickel but in lesser amounts. 

Piloski ( 1963) suqgested that a qeneral soil and stream 

sediment samplinq survey for both Ni and cu miqht be useful, 

as previous surveys were more detailed and determinations for 

Ni did not beqin until 1962. He also recommended that a 

patterned samplinq of the qreenstones and ultramafic rocks be 

carried out to measure Ni/S ratios, which miqht act as a 

useful exploration quide to more detailed work. 

Stream sediment sampling over the area in 1963 revealed 

anomalous Ni values throughout the Florence Lake qreenstone 

belt, most notably around Xlotz and Benny Lakes to the east of 

Florence Lake (Bondar, 1963). 

In 1964, Cliffs of Canada in joint venture with BRINEX 

carried out an exploration proqram involvinq prospectinq of 

approximately 777 kmJ and stream sediment samplinq of 1295 km1 

(Earthrowl, 1964). Earthrowl outlined several areas that 

should be i~vestiqated in more detail. He suqgested that the 

most important types ot mineralization present in the area 

were sulphide replacements (pyrrhotite, pyrite and 
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chalcopyrite) in the volcanic and metasedimentary rocks. 

stream sediment sampling included analysis of Ni, Cu, Zn and 

Mo. The sampling program did not reveal any well defined areas 

strongly anomalous in Ni or Cu, and Zn and Mo values were very 

low. 

Sutton (1970, 1971) mapped an area northwest of Florence 

Lake and another south of Ugjoktok Bay at a scale of 1:24000. 

His main objective was to investigate the nature of the 

granite-greenston~ contact. Sutton (1970) noted that in most 

of the area northwest of Florence Lake the contact between the 

granite ~nd greenstone is sharp and obviously intrusive, with 

stringers and lenses of granodiorite in greenstone, and 

xenoliths of greenstone within granodiorite. In the area of 

the Baikie Showing however, he describes the contact zone as 

a 500 m wide zone of mixing between granodiorite-greenstone. 

He notes that the greenstones and granodiorite are intensely 

modified by post-intrusion, syn-foliation deformation and 

shearing, to talc and actinolite schists, and to quartz 

feldspar phyllonites respectively, and that these fabrics 

within the tectonized rocks grade outward into those typical 

of the gran~liorite and greenstone. Sutton (1970) suggested 

that detailea geological mapping might be warranted in areas 

with similar 'early' tectonic granite-greenstone contacts, and 

he concurred with previous workers that no further exploration 

should be dona on the numerous small pyritic gossans within 

the greenstones. 

In 1978 the Geological Survey of Canada under the 
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direction of Ingo Ermanovics commenced a four year geological 

study of the Hopedale Block in eastern Labrador, covering an 

area of approximately 12000 km 3 (Ermanovics and Raudsepp, 

1979a, 1979b; Ermanovics, 1980; Ermanovics and Korstglrd, 

1981; Ermanovics et al., 1982). Ermanovics and Raudsepp 

( 1979a, 1979b) t;arried out 1:50000 scale geological mapping of 

the area containing the 'Florence Lake' or 'Ugjoktok' 

greenstone belt, renaming it the Florence Lake Group. Within 

the Florence Lake Group, they defined three formations 

considered to represent mafic, intermediate and felsic 

successions: (i) the Schist Lakes Formation, mafic flows and 

sills with minor felsic rocka; (ii) the Adlatok Formation, 

pyroclastic rocks with associated sedimentary rocks; and (iii) 

the Lise Lake Formation, tuffs with minor chert. All 

formations were reported to contaln impure marbles and calc

silicate rocks (Ermanovics and Raudsepp, 1979b). 

In 1982-1983 BP Minerals and Billiton Canada Limited 

carried out a joint venture exploration program, including an 

airborne magnetic-VLF-EM survey to determine the potential for 

base-metal and gold mineralization within the Florence Lake 

Group (Guthrie, 1983; Stewart, 1983). The survey covered 2000 

line km, with northwest-southeast directed flight lines at 200 

m spacings. Ground follow-up work in 1982 included geological 

mapping, prospecting, and VLF (EM-16) surveys to locate 

airborne conductors on the ground. A rock suite was collected 

for petrographic studies and major and trace element analysis. 

Geological mapping and prospecting continued in 1983 (Stewart, 
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1983). Numerous small conductors (generally less than 1 m 

wide) consisting of qossanous pyrite horizons within felsic 

rocks were detected. These were interpreted to represent 

cherty tuffaceous and metapeli tic beds with minor syngenetic 

pyrite and carbonaceous material. Stewart (1983) considered 

the relative lack of felsic volcanic rocks within the area, 

and the non-spatial association of geophysical anomalies and 

felsic volcanic rocks as discouraging, and downgraded the 

base-metal potential of the Florence Lake Group. Guthrie 

(1983) and Stewart (1983) also described zones of intense 

carbonatization associated with major faults parallel to 

reqional strike, with almost complete replacement of 

ultramafic rocks and adjacent lithologies. Stewart (1983) 

reported negligible sulphide mineralization or gold associated 

with either the carbonatized rocks or the small pyritic zones. 

Reusch (1987) whilst conducting a reconnaissance 

exploration program for platinum in the Harp Lake area for 

Platinum Exploration Canada Inc. , collected three grab samples 

at the Main Baikie showing which revealed anomalous platinum

qroup element (PGE) concentrations of up to 497 ppb Pt and 

1020 ppb Pd. Platinum Exploration canada Inc. subsequently map 

staked the Baikie property in late 1986 and early 1987. 

Arengi (1987) produced a preliminary report noting zones 

with similar magnetic features to the Baikie showings in the 

same area. He suggested an initial proqram of detailed 

geological examination, complemented by trenching and sampling 

to determine the nature of the PGE distribution within the 
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altered zones. Subsequent work (Wilton, 1987; Brace and 

Wilton, 1990), however, has led to a downgrading of the 

potential of the Baikie showings due to the podiform nature of 

the mineralization. 

1 • 4 • PRESBHT STUDY - PURPOSI AlfD SCOPB 

The Florence Lake Group forms a 65 km-long Late Archean 

volcanosedimentary supracrustal sequence, or 'greenstone 

belt', within the southernmost Nain structural Province, 

central Labrador. 

Archean greenstone belts are an integral component of 

Precambrian cratons around the world. They have generally been 

extensively studied, and are well-known for their abundant and 

e.;;onomically important mineral deposits {viz., banded iron 

formations, volcanogenic massive Fe-cu-zn sulphide deposits, 

komatiite-related Fe-Ni-cu (+minor PGE) sulphide deposits and 

epigenetic lode Au deposits). 

The mineral potential of the Florence Lake Group has been 

evaluated by several exploration companies (e.g., Piloski, 

1962; Stewart, 1983; Arengi, 1987), but none of this 

information has been published. In fact, the only published 

comprehensive geological information on the Florence Lake 

Group results from regional studies by the Geological Survey 

of Canada (Ermanovics and Raudsepp, 1979a,b), whereas 

published geochemical data for the Florence Lake Group are 

non-existent. This study attempts to review the petrographic, 

geochemical and metallogeni.: character.i sties of the 
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southernmost portion (30 km) of the Florence Lake Group. It 

should be noted from the outset that this is not a detailed 

stratigraphic and/or structural study ot the Florence Lake 

Group. It is hoped that information contained herein will 

complement that ot I. Ermanovics and coworkers 1 which is 

expected to be published as a Geological Survey of Canada 

memoir sometime around 1992 ( Ermanovics 1 1989 1 per. comm.) . 

Field work for the present study involved regional 

1:50000 scale geological mapping, which was carried out during 

the summer of 1987. An estimated 20 ground traverses and 2 

helicopter traverses were carried out throughout the area, 

concentrating most intensely on the areas southeast and east 

of Florence Lake, where the most extensive exposures of the 

Florence Lake Group outcrop. 

Laboratory work has included: geochemical analyses 

(major 1 trace and rare earth elements}, precious metal and 

base-metal analyses, petrographic studies 1 and electron 

microprobe and SEM analyses for mineral identification. 
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CIIAPTD 2. GDIRAL GEOLOGY 

2.1. REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The Nain Province in Labrador occupies a relatively 

narrow (maximum 80-90 km wide) coastal area extending from 

northern to central Labrador (Fiqure 2 .1), and forms the 

southwestern extremity of the North Atlantic craton, which is 

also exposed in East and West Greenland and in northwest 

Scotland (Bridgewater et al., 1973). At the southern margin of 

the Nain Province, Archean granitoids of the Kanairiktok 

Intrusive Suite (Ermanovics and Raudsepp, 1979a) are 

unconformably overlain by Early Proterozoic volcanic and 

sedimentary rocks of the Moran Lake Group (Ryan, 1984; Wilton 

et al., 1988) in the foreland zone of the Makkovik Province 

(Wardle et al., 1986). To the west, the Nain Province is 

bounded by the Churchill Province and Middle Proterozoic 

Elsonian intrusions of the Nain, Harp Lake, and Flowers River 

Igneous Complexes (Ermanovics et al., 1982). 

2.2. GEOLOGY OP THE SOUTHERH NAIH PROVINCE 

The geology and structural evolution of the southern 

portion of the Archean Nain Province and the adjacent 

Proterozoic Makkovik Province to the south, has been studied 

by Ermanovics and Raudsepp (1979a,b); Ermanovics ( 1980); 

Ermanovics and Korstg!rd ( 1981); and Ermanovics et al. ( 1982). 

KorstqArd and Ermanovics ( 1984, 1985) have reviewed the 

structural and tectonic evolution of the southern Nain and 
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Piqure 2.1. Structural and lithological sketch map of the 
southern part of the Archean Nain Province and the adjacent 
Proterozoic Makkovik Province (after Korstglrd and Ermanovics, 
1985) • 
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Makkovik provinces. 

Table 2.1 shows the major lithological units recognized 

by Ermanovics and Raudsepp (1979a) within the southern Nain 

Province. The oldest rocks as part of the Weekes Amphibolite 

(Ermanovics and Raudsepp, 1979a) occurs as rafts and 

inclusions (up to hundreds of square metres in area) within 

layered granoblastic grey gneiss of the Maggo Gneiss 

(Ermanovics and Raudsepp, 1979a) . The Weekes Amphibolites are 

characteristically coarse-grained, metamorphically layered 

(10-100 em thick) rocks. They locally contain meta-ultramafic 

layers, garnet-rich quartzofeldspathic gneiss and 

orthopyroxene-bearing units. The amphibolite& are considered 

to represent mafic volcanic or layered mafic intrusive rocks, 

and because they are the oldest rocks recognized in the area, 

workers (Ermanovics and Raudsepp, 1979a; KorstgArd and 

Ermanovics, 1985) have generally correlated them with similar 

rocks in the 80 km-long Hunt River belt (Collerson et al., 

1976; Jesseau, 1976) (see Figure 2.1). However, KorstgArd and 

Ermanovics (1985) have pointed out that age relations are 

inconclusive, and the Weekes Amphibolite could represent 

basement to the Hunt River belt. A U-Pb zircon age of 3105 

+6/-9 Ma (Loveridge et al., 1987) and a Rb-sr whole rock 

isochron age of 3011 ± 110 Ma (Voner, 1985) are minimums for 

an igneous precursor to the Maggo Gneiss. 

The Maggo Gneiss is a medium-grained, granoblastic grey 

tonalite to granodioritic gneiss which appears to intrude the 

Weekes Amphibolite. As a unit it is highly variable in 
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composition, ranging from medium-grained hornblende

plagioclase-quartz leucotonalite to coarse-grained 

porphyroblastic granodiorite. Metamorphic layering in the 

Maggo Gneiss is locally cut by elongate pods of amphibolite 

which are interpreted to represent recrystallized and 

tectonically thinned dykes called the Hopedale Dykes 

(Ermanovics et al., 1982). KorstgArd and Ermanovics (1985) 

referred to the Weekes Amphibolite, Maggo Gneiss and Hopedale 

Dykes collectively as the Hopedale Metamorphic complex. It 

should be noted that rocks of the Hopedale Metamorphic Complex 

do not crop out within the map area of this study. 

The Florence Lake Group forms a volcanosedimentary 

supracrustal sequence which unconformably overlies the 

Hopedale Metamorphic Complex (Ermanovics and Raudsepp, 1979a). 

The Florence Lake Group (after Brace and Wilton, 1989) 

consists predomiuantly of mafic metavolcanic rocks, and less 

extensive siliceous metasedimentary and felsic metavolcanic 

rocks. Intensely serpentinized peridotites which have 

undergone variable carbonatization form elongate, regionally 

concordant intrusive bodies within the Florence Lake Group. 

The Florence Lake Group is intruded by the Kanairiktok 

Intrusive Suite (Ermanovics and Raudsepp, 1979a) which 

comprises massive, gneissic and mylonitic trondhjemite

tonalite. A U-Pb zircon age of 2838 Ma (Loveridge et al., 

1987) for the Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite serves as a minimum 

age for the Florence Lake Group. However, Ermanovics (per. 

comm., 1989) has pointed out that the Kan:tiriktok Intrusive 
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Suite may comprise rocks with a range of ages, and hence, this 

may not necessarily be a minimum age for the Florence Lake 

Group. The Florence Lake Group, the meta-ultramafic rocks and 

the Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite, have all been deformed and 

metamorphosed to middle greenschist facies (Ermanovics and 

Raudsepp, 1979a). 

All lithologies are cut by undeformed Proterozoic diabase 

and gabbro dykes of at least two ages. These dykes strike 

between north-south and east-west. 

2.3. PLOREHCE LAKE GROUP 

Ermanovics and Raudsepp (1979a,b) divided the Florence 

Lake Group (PLG) into three formations based largely on colour 

index (CI) and characteristic textures (Table 2.1). These are 

the Lise Lake (CI < 15-20}, Adlatok (CI2 15-20 to 35-40) and 

Schist Lakes \ '~I=-35-40 to 70) formations, which generally 

correspond to a felsic, intermediate, and mafic volcanic 

association respectively. Each formation contains varying 

proportions of lithologies that are characteristic of the 

other formations. For example, the Adlatok Formation is 

reported to contain sot combined mafic and felsic rocks (Table 

2.1). The stratigraphic top and bottom of the FLG is unknovn; 

however, Ermanovics and Raudsepp ( 1979a) tentatively indicated 

that the sequence may progress upwards {?) from mafic flows 

and sills (Schist Lakes Formation) into intermediate (Adlatok 

Formation) and felsic (Lise Lake Formation) pyroclastic rocks. 

Classification of the FLG on a regional 1:50000 scale is 
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difficult because the sequence is generally thinly 

intercalated, and intense deformation and metamorphism have 

resulted in non-preservation of primary textures and 

structures. Within the map area of this study, the author 

concluded that it is impossible to effectively distinguish 

between the Schist Lakes and Adlatok formations (~., mafic 

and intermediate suites) in the field. Therefore, in this 

study the FLG has been divided into a mafic (Unit 1) and 

felsic (Unit 2} unit (see map- back pocket). Unit 1 generally 

corresponds to the Schis·t Lakes and Adlatok formations 

collectively, and Unit 2 corresponds to the Lise Lake 

Formation. However, it must be stressed that, as originally 

suggested by Ermanovics and Raudsepp (1979a,b}, Units 1 and 2 

each contain varying proportions of the lithologies which 

characterize the other. 

Within the map area, dark-to-medium green mafic 

metavolcanic schists, and minor mafic pillow lavas and flows 

(Unit 1} are by far the most abundant lithologies (see map -

back pocket}. White and pale pink and green, fine-grained 

siliceous metasedimentary and felsic metavolcanic rocks (Unit 

2) are also present, but are less abundant. 

2.3.1. Mafic Metavolcanic Rocka (Unit 1) 

2.3.1.1. Field Description 

Mafic and minor intermediate metavolcanic rocks are by 

far the most abundant lithologies within the FLG. These are 

generally preserved as medium-to-dark green, fine-grained 
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schists, thinly banded flows and minor pillow lavas. Massive, 

fine-to-medium grained rocks of similar composition, but 

lacking a pronounced foliation, are interpreted to represent 

either massive flows and/or synvolcanic sills. The entire 

mafic :.:etavolcanic sequence is interstratified with thin 

(centimetres to a few metres) beds of siliceous 

metasedimentary and felsic metavolcanic rocks. 

In the field, the mafic metavolcanic rocks vary 

considerably in appearance. Mafic flows are locally thinly 

banded on a centimetre scale with alternating medium-to-dark 

green layers (Plate 2.1). In highly deformed areas, the rocks 

have a strong penetrative cleavage and are commonly converted 

to tightly folded actinolite-epidote-chlorite schists (Plate 

2.2). Mafic pillow lavas are locally well developed 

immediately west of Benny Lake and east of the southern end of 

Florence Lake. Undeformed pillows are generally less than 1 

metre long in thf.:ir maximum dimension (Plate 2. 3); however, in 

more highly deformed areas, individual pillows are variably 

stretched and elongated (Plate 2.4). 

Massive, tine- to medium-grained mafic rocks comprising 

both flows and synvolcanic sills lack the pronounced foliation 

typically displayed by the fine-grained mafic metavolcanic 

schists. Approximately 1. 25 km southeast of Florence Lake, 

massive medium-grained porphyritic metavolcanic sills contain 

numerous large (up to 2 em in diameter) anhedral plagioclase 

(?) phenocrysts (Plate 2. 5). These phenocrysts are locally 

segregated into thin layers several centimetres thick. One 
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Plate 2.1. Thinly banded mafic metavolcanic flows [1 km SE of 
Florence Lake]. 

Plate 2.2. Tight angular folds in mafic metavolcanic 
actinolite-chlorite schists [1.5 km N of Benny Lake]. 
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Plate 2.3. Relatively little deformed mafic pillow lavas with 
brown-weathering rinds outlining individual pillows [1 km E of 
southern end of Florence Lake]. 

Plate 2.4. Highly 'stretched' mafic pillow lavas [100 m W of 
Benny Lake]. 
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Plate 2.5. Massive plagioclase (?) (totally saussuritized) 
porphyritic mafic metavolcanic sill. Note the segregation of 
phenocrysts (1.25 km SE of Florence Lake]. 

Plate 2.6. Thin (2 m thick) carbonate (ankerite)-quartz lens 
within mafic metavolcanic schists. Note the thin milky white 
quartz veins within the carbonate lens (1 km E-SE of Florence 
Lake]. 
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distinctive lithology observed in several outcrops is a 

massive, medium-qrained leucocratic rock comprisinq rouqhly 

equal proportions of plagioclase and long prismatic amphibole 

(up to 5-6 mm lonq). The relationship of these rocks to other 

litholoqies is unknown. 

Carbonate is ubiquitous throughout the entire 

metavolcanic sequence, and occurs in a variety of forms: (1) 

thin (mm's) cross-cutting calcite veinlets; (2) thin (mm's

cm's) bands parallel to foliations; and (3) lenses up to 

several metres thick within the mafic metavolcanics (Plate 

2. 6). These carbonate lenses are brown-weatherinq, and contain 

variable amounts of fine-qrained quartz and thin (em's) 

discontinuous milky-white quartz veinlets (Plate 2. 6). 

Ermanovics and Raudsepp (1979a,b) described these carbonate 

lenses as impure limestones (marbles) and calc-silicate rocks. 

Metamorphic qrade increases from middle greenschist to 

amphibolite facies near intrusive contacts with the 

Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite, where mafic metavolcanic rocks of 

the FLG are converted to amphibolites. The amphibolites are 

intruded by, and occur as xenoliths and rafts (few centimetres 

to hundreds of metres), within the Kanairiktok trondhjemites. 

In the vicinity of the Baikie showings (see map - back 

pocket), mafic metavolcanic rocks are injected by 

trondhjemitic melts (Plate 2. 7). In one outcrop near the 

contact zone immediately east of Benny Lake, intensely folded 

milky-white quartz veins, with intervening amphibolite layers, 

occur within the Florence Lake amphibolites (Plate 2. 8). 
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Plate 2.7. Trondhjemitic melts intruding mafic metavolcanic 
schists (several metres SW of the Main Baikie showing]. 

Plate 2.8. Folded milky-white quartz veins with intervening 
amphibolite layers (dark) near the contact between the 
Florence Lake Group and Kanairiktok Intrusive suite. (300 m E 
of Benny Lake) . 
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2.3.1.2. Petroqraphy 

The mafic metavolcanic rocks lack primary igneous 

textures, and primary phases are completely replaced by a 

middle greenschist metamorphic assemblage. The rocks are 

invariably very fine-grained, and for the most part are non

descript. 

The fine-grained rocks are strongly foliated and contain 

varying proportions of actinolite, epidote, chlorite, quartz 

and calcite. The most common rocks are actinolite-epidote

chlorite schists consisting predominantly of fibrous 

actinolite (0.1-1 mm long) in a very fine-grained matrix of 

epidote and minor chlorite (Plate 2.9). Chlorite-quartz

epidote schists are less common, and consist of roughly equal 

proportions of green chlorite and recrystallized quartz 

(elongated parallel to the foliation), epidote and calcite 

(Plate 2.10). 

The fine- to medium-grained massive flows and/or sills 

are of similar composition, and contain relatively 

equigranular amphibole crystals in a fine-grained matrix 

comprising predominantly epidote, and minor quartz, chlorite 

and carbonate. In fine-grained samples, amphibole crystals are 

generally between 0.25-0.75 mm in diameter (Plate 2 .11), and 

quartz, if present, is highly strained with strong undulatory 

extinction. In medium-grained samples, amphibole is slightly 

coarser ( 1-3 mm in diameter) and quartz appears to be more 

abundant, but again is highly strained. The porphyritic sills 

(see Plate 2.5) are similar, but contain large anhedral, 
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Plate 2.9. Fine-grained mafic metavolcanic schist comprising 
actinolite-chlorite-epidote (87-139, 30x, XN]. 

Plate 2.10. Fine-grained mafic metavolcanic schist comprising 
chlorite-quartz-carbonate-epidote [87-149A, 45x, XN]. 
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Plate 2.11. Massive fine-grained mafic metavolcanic flowjsill 
(?)comprising actinolite-epidote-chlorite [87-2300, 20x, XN]. 

Plate 2.12. Medium-grained metavolcanic sill (?) comprising 
prismatic amphibole aggregates (1-5 mm long), totally 
saussuritized plagioclase and quartz. Note the myrmekitic 
texture of plagioclase/quartz at middle and top center [87-
126, lOx, XN). 
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completely saussuritized, plagioclase phenocrysts up to 2 em 

in diameter. 

The distinctive, leucocratic plagioclase-amphibole rocks 

are medium-grained, and contain long amphibole crystals up to 

5 mm long which have been replaced by fine-grained fibrous 

amphibole aggregates (Plate 2.12). Plagioclase is completely 

sausseritized. Strained quartz with undulose extinction and 

myrmekitic intergrowths between quartz and saussuritized 

plagioclase are also present {Plate 2.12). 

The amphibolites near intrusive contacts with the 

Kanairiktok Intrusive suite, are fine-grained (0.1-0.5 mm) and 

comprise hornblende, saussuritized plagioclase, recrystallized 

plagioclase and quartz, epidote, calcite and Fe-oxides. 

2.3.2. Felsic Metavolcanic/Metasedimentary Rocks (Unit 2) 

2.3.2.1. Field Description 

The felsic supracrustal rocks weather white and pink, to 

pale green, and are readily distinguished from the mafic 

metavolcanic rocks by their inherent leucocratic colour. In 

the field, classification of these rocks as strictly volcanic 

(flows and/or pyroclastic) or sedimentary (clastic andfor 

volcaniclastic) is difficult, owing to their fine grain size 

and lack of primary structures and textures. Ermanovics and 

Raudsepp (1979a) described the felsic lithologies as a variety 

of pyroclastic rocks; however, following detailed petrographic 

studies, Ermanovics (per. comm., 1987, 1990) now believes that 

many of the felsic rocks containing plagioclase and quartz 
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fraqments are actually metagraywackes. 

The felsic metavolcanic/sedimentary rocks form mappable 

units throughout the study area, and are also thinly (several 

centimetres to several metres thick) intercalated with the 

considerably more voluminous mafic metavolcanic rocks. 

contacts between the felsic and mafic rocks are generally 

quite sharp. In areas of strong folding, competency contrasts 

between relatively massive felsic lithologies containing 

plagioclase and quartz fraqments, and schistose. mafic units, 

result in variations in fold styles. In these areas, mafic 

rocks are characterized by tight angular folds, whereas the 

felsic rocks are characterized by open parallel folds (Plate 

2.13). In one outcrop located approximately 1.25 km southeast 

of Florence Lake, the contact between a porphyritic rhyolite 

(87-057, see Table 3.2.1) and mafic metavolcanic schists is 

highly irregular (Plate 2. 14), and appears to be either 

erosional or intrusive, although no chilling is preserved. 

In the field, felsic lithologies can generally be divided 

into two groups based on the presence or absence of 

plagioclase and/or quartz fraqments. Very fine-grained 

siliceous rocks with variable, although generally minor, mafic 

phases are very common. Quartz-sericite schists are the most 

abundant, although quartz-hornblende schists occur locally. 

Although sedimentary structures and textures are generally 

absent, these fine-grained quartz-rich lithologies are 

interpreted to represent siliceous metasedimentary rocks since 

they are totally devoid of fraqments or phenocrysts. Some of 
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Plate 2.13. Variation of fold styles in interstratified mafic 
metavolcanic schists (tight, angular) and felsic porphyritic 
rocks (concentric) [1.5 km north of Benny Lake]. 

Plate 2.14. Irregular contact between relatively massive 
felsic porphyritic rocks (top) and mafic metavolcanic schists 
(bottom) [1.25 km SE of Florence Lake]. 
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the very fine-grained varieties may be recrystallized 

metacherts. Locally, abundant very fine-grained sericite gives 

the rocks a characteristic pale green colour. Thin (several 

mm's to 1 m thick) gossanous pyrite horizons which appear to 

be parallel to the original bedding (?), are common within 

these siliceous metasedimentary rocks (Plate 2.15). 

Felsic metavolcanic flows and/or tuffs with small quartz 

and plagioclase phenocrysts (up to 1-2 mm) form thin (10's of 

centimetres to a few metres) beds interstratified with mafic 

metavolcanic rocks of Unit 1. These are generally massive, and 

lack the pronounced foliation commonly displayed by the fine

grained siliceous metasedimentary rocks. A distinctive pale 

green tuffaceous lithology with rounded blue quartz eyes up to 

3-4 mm in diameter was noted in several outcrops. 

The hill immediately east of the carbonatized ultramafic 

rocks (Map Unit Ja) southeast of Florence Lake is underlain by 

massive, medium-grained leucocratic rocks comprising 

plagioclase, quartz and chlorite. According to Ermanovics and 

Raudsepp (1979b), the area is underlain by felsic pyroclastic 

rocks of the Lise Lake Formation; however, a cursory 

examination during this study indicates that the rocks are 

trondhjemitic. 

2.3.2.2. Petroqraphy 

Petrographically the felsic rocks vary from very fine

grained sericite/hornblende-quartz schists to relatively 

massive plagioclase-quartz porphyritic rocks. 
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Plate 2.15. Thin, rusty pyrite horizon within fine-grained 
siliceous metasedimentary schists ( 1. 25 km SE of Florence 
Lake]. 
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Petrographic examination of porphyritic samples collected 

during this study indicates that the rocks are volcanogenic. 

The only fragments recognized are anhedral to euhedral 

plagioclase and quartz, which show a complete range in their 

relative proportions. No lithic fragments of any kind have 

been identified, although admittedly these are commonly 

incorporated into the matrix of greywackes during deformation 

and metamorphism. The matrices of the samples are very felsic 

and generally do not contain large proportions of mafic 

minerals, indicating that if the rocks are sedimentary, they 

did not contain significant quantities of mafic and/or 

ultramafic detritus. 

The matrix of the porphyritic rocks consists of very 

fine-grained, partially recrystallized quartz (generally < 

0.01 mm, max. 0.05 mm) and minor sericite and rarely chlorite. 

The proportion of phenocryst3 varies from 5-30 vol.t, and 

consists of varying proportions of strained quartz with 

undulos~ extinction, and twinned, invariably saussuritized, 

plagioclase. Sample 87-149B contains a relatively high 

proportion of phenocrysts (25-30 vol.\), comprising 

predominantly subhedral to anhedral twinned plagioclase (0 .1-3 

mm in diameter) and minor quartz(< 5 vol.\) (Plate 2.16). The 

matrix consists of very fine-grained recrystallized quartz and 

minor chlorite. Samples 87-130A and 87-178B (Plates 2.17 and 

2.18 respectively) provide additional unequivocal evidence 

that these rocks are volcanic in origin. Sample 87-lJOA 

contains approximately 20-25 vol.\ euhedral, saussuritized 
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Plate 2.16. Felsic porphyritic tuff comprising subhedral to 
anhedral plagioclase phenocrysts within a very fine-grained 
recrystallized quartz-plagioclase matrix. Mafic minerals 
include very minor chlorite and trace epidote (87-1498, 15x, 
XN]. 

Plate 2.17. Felsic porphyry with euhedral plagioclase 
phenocrysts within a very fine-grained quartz-plagioclase 
matrix. Mafic minerals include minor chlorite and epidote, and 
trace muscovite (87-130A, lOx, XN]. 
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Plate 2.18. Euhedral quartz phenocrysts in a rhyolite 
porphyry. Note the embayed and euhedral volcanic quartz at 
extreme middle right and top center and left. The very fine
grained yellow mineral is sericite (87-1788, 15x, XN]. 

Plate 2.19. Elongated quartz phenocrysts in a boudinaged 
rhyolite porphyry (see Plate 2. 38). The very fine-grained 
foliation-forming mineral is sericite (87-2478, lOx, XN]. 
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plagioclase phenocrysts (up to 2-4 mm long) within a matrix 

comprising recrystallized quartz, minor plagioclase, and 

sericite and epidote (Plate 2.17). Minor 'clotty' chlorite 

(blue in thin section), carbonate, and epidote are also 

present. Sample 87-1788 contains abundant euhedral and embayed 

quartz phenocrysts (0.5-1.5 mm) and very minor twinned 

plagioclase phenocrysts (Plate 2.18). The matrix is again 

comprised of very fine-grained recrystallized quartz and 

sericite. Approximately 1.5 km southeast of Florence Lake, a 

discontinuous boudinaged layer of rhyolite porphyry (see Plate 

2. 38) is enveloped by carbonatized ultramafic rocks. The 

rhyolite is strained, and contains elongated quartz 

phenocrysts up to 2 mm long in a fine-grained matrix of 

recrystallized quartz and sericite (Plate 2.19). 

The retention of delicate volcanic features such as 

embayed quartz, and euhedral plagioclase and quartz 

phenocrysts, indicates that for the most part these rocks are 

volcanogenic and are proximal to their source areas. The 

author believes that based on petrography and geochemi5try 

(see Section 3. 2) , these particular rocks are best termed 

felsic porphyries and/or tuffs, as Ermanovics and Raudsepp 

(1979a) originally described them. The term 'graywacke' seems 

inappropriate tor rocks totally devoid ot lithic fragments and 

lacking in mafic phases. 

The very fine-grained siliceous metasediments are quartz

dominated schists containing sericite and minor chlorite and 

epidote. Plagioclase is generally absent, and it present is 
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minor (< 5 vol. t). The rocks are predominantly quartz-sericite 

schists (Plate 2. 20), although quartz-hornblende schists 

(Plate 2.21) are present locally. The quartz-sericite schists 

consist of very fine-grained (0.05-0.1 mm) recrystallized 

polygonal quartz and sericite. The quartz-hornblende schists 

are fine-grained, metamorphically layered rocks containing 

predominantly hornblende (up to 1 mm long) and recrystallized 

quartz (0.05-0.2 mm), with minor plagioclase, epidote, biotite 

and chlorite. Foliations are defined by aligned hornblende, 

minor ri oti te, and elongated quartz. Hornblende contains very 

small (< o. 01 mm) inclusions of quartz, and plagioclase is 

'fresh' and recrystallized. 

2.4. META-ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS (Unit 3) 

2.4.1. Field Description 

South of Florence Lake, serpentinized peridotites form 

elongate northeast-trending intrusive bodies within the FLG 

(see map - back pocket). Their intrusive nature is not readily 

apparent in the field bec~tuse contacts with the FLG are rarely 

exposed; however, several outcrops indicate that the 

peridotites are intrusive. In one outcrop, a peridotite 'plug' 

intrudes mafic metavolcanic schists (Plate 2.22) of the FLG, 

while in another outcrop, a mafic metavolcanic xenolith 

several metres in diameter is completely enveloped by 

peridotite. Although the peridotites are intrusive, and hence 

are younger than adjacent volcanosedimentary rocks of the FLG, 

they nevertheless form an integral part of the greenstone 
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Plate 2.20. Fine-grained siliceous metasedimentary schist 
comprising abundant sericite and recrystallized quartz, with 
small (up to 0.5 mm) carbonate fragments (lower center) (87-
267, 35x, XN]. 

Plate 2.21. Fine-grained, metamorphically layered, 
metasedimentary schist with abundant amphibole (hornblende), 
recrystallized quartz and plagioclase, and epidote (87-077A, 
30x, XN]. 
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Plate 2. 22. Small meta-ultramafic 'plug' intruding mafic 
metavolcanic schists of the Florence Lake Group (1 km W of 
Shark Lake]. 

Plate 2. 23. Massive serpentinized peridotites . Note the colour 
contrast between weathered (red-brown) and fresh surfaces 
(dark green) (200m s of Shark Lake]. 
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belt. 

The serpentinized peridotites are naturally very magnetic 

because of their high magnetite content, and are clearly 

defined on airborne magnetic surveys (Jagodits, 1983). 

In the field, the peridotites show a wide range in 

appearance due largely to variations in the intensity of 

deformation and alteration. They range from relatively 

massive, to tightly folded and strongly cleaved. All rocks are 

serpentinized and are generally medium-to-dark green on fresh 

surfaces. Weathered surfaces are predominantly various shades 

of reddish-brown to tannish-brown. 

Massive varieties generally weather red but are dark 

green on fresh surfaces due to intense serpentinization (Plate 

2.23). Variations in alteration and weathering sometimes 

produce weathering rinds on rounded outcrop surfaces. These 

resemble infolding of red- into brown-weathered peridotite, 

and were initially interpreted as such (Plate 2.24). Primary 

igneous layering was observed only locally where clinopyroxene 

is still preserved; however, thin carbonate bands up to 

several centimetres thick sometimes mimic primary igneous 

layering (Plate 2. 25). Small resistant magnetite and chromite 

grains (generally < 1 mm in diameter) are common and 'stand 

out' against the weathered serpentine. 

As noted above, the peridotites are completely 

serpentinized, but they have also undergone variable degrees 

ot carbonatization (:t talc) . Locally blocks of serpentinized 

peridotite are completely engulfed by talc-magnesite schists 
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Plate 2.24. Variations in weathering of metaperidotite 
outcrops result in weathering rinds which mimic 'infolding' (1 
km W of Shark Lake]. 

Plate 2.25. Carbonate layers mimicking primary igneous 
layering in metaperidotites [1 km W of Shark Lake]. 
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(Plate 2.26). Cross-cutting magnetite and coarse rhombohedral 

carbonate veinlets are also common. In areas where the rocks 

are tightly folded, they are converted to pale green 

serpentinite schists (Plate 2.27), and develop a strong 

cleavage which is crenulated in fold hinge areas. A small 

asbestos occurrence consisting of slip-fibre in serpentinites 

was observed about 4.5 km south of Florence Lake (see map -

back pocket). 

In the southern part of the map area southwest of Knee 

Lake, highly weathered medium- to coarse-grained serpentinized 

peridotites form large talus slopes which are readily visible 

from the air (Plate 2. 28). In one outcrop located on a 

prominent east-northeast-trending linear about 3 km northeast 

of Shark Lake, the meta-ultramafic rocks are sheared and 

converted to chlorite-carbonate schists (Plate 2.29). 

2.4.2. Patroqrapby 

The ultramafic rocks are petrographically variable, and 

range from strongly foliated, talc-carbonate schists to 

relatively massive medium-grained, serpentinized peridotites. 

Only one sample (87-135) was observed to contain a 

primary igneous silicate phase, that being clinopyroxene in an 

otherwise serpentinized peridotite (Plate 2. 30) . The most 

abundant rocks are medium-grained (0.5-5 mm), completely 

serpentinized peridotites which commonly display relict 

cumulate textures. Serpentine pseudomorphs after olivine 

andfor orthopyroxene are effectively outlined by magnetite 
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Plate 2.26. Blocks of red-weathering metaperidotite engulfed 
by talc-carbonate rocks (500 m NNW of Shark Lake]. 

Plate 2.27. Tightly folded and crenulated pale green 
serpentinite sehists (200m N of Shark Lake]. 
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Plata 2. 28. Talus slopes formed by highly-weathered green 
sepentinites [6.5 km s of Florence Lake]. 

Plata 2. 29. Sheared chlorite-carbonate meta-ultramafic schists 
[2.25 km E-SE of Florence Lake]. 
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Plate 2. 30. Medium-grained clinopyroxene-bearing serpentinized 
peridotite [87-135, lOx, XN]. 

Plate 2. 31. Medium- to coarse-grained serpentinized peridotite 
with magnetite in intercumulate areas outlining relict 
crystals pseudomorphed by serpentine [87-0l9A, lOx, XN]. 
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{Plate 2.31) or more rarely carbonate (Plate 2.32) in 

intercumulate areas. Relict crystals can also be identified 

when they are pseudomorphed by pale yellow serpentine, which 

is coarser grained than the very fine-grained blue serpentine 

matrix {Plate 2. 33). Chromite occurs as small anhedral to 

subhedral grains {0.1-0.75 mm) which are locally rimmed by 

magnetite. Besides rimming chromite and outlining relict 

crystals, magnetite also occurs as small anhedral grains 

throughout the serpentinites. Traces of millerite and 

pentlandite have also been identified in several samples. 

The intensity of carbonatization varies considerably. 

Some samples have only traces of carbonate while others show 

near complete replacement {> 95 vol.,) of the rock (Plate 

2.34). In these cases, igneous textures are totally 

obliterated, and only a replacement assemblage of carbonate 

and serpentine remain. Talc-carbonate schists consist of a 

very fine-grained assemblage of turbid granular magnesite and 

talc (Plate 2. 35). Magnetite and chromite form anhedral grains 

generally 0.1-0.5 mm in diameter. 

2.5. CARBOHATI ROCKS (Unit 3&) 

2.5.1. Wield Deacription 

Approximately 1.5 km southeast of Florence Lake, a belt 

of carbonate rocks appears to form a northeastern extension of 

the main ultramafic body (see map - back pocket) . This belt is 

quite extensive and extends along strike for approximately 

1.25 km, in contrast to the much smaller cPrbonate lenses 
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Plate 2.32. Medium-grained serpentinized peridotite with 
carbonate outlining relict crystals pseudomorphed by 
serpentine (87-198C, 15x, XN]. 

Plate 2.33. Relict crystals pseudomorphed by yellow serpentine 
in a very fine-grained blue serpentine matrix (87-174, 15x, 
XN]. 
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Plate 2.34. Pervasive magnesite and minor serpentine (fibrous) 
in an intensely carbonatized meta-ultramafic rock (87-018, 
45x, XN]. 

Plate 2.35. Meta-ultramafic rock is totally replaced by fine
grained granular magnesite and talc. The opaque minerals are 
magnetite and chromite (87-185C, 45x, XN]. 
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within the mafic metavolcanic schists (see Plate 2.6). 

These carbonatized ultramafic rocks are generally fine

to medium-grained granular rocks which are grey to cream

coloured on fresh surfaces, but weather red to brown. 

Magnesite is by far the most abundant phase, but variable 

amounts of quartz, talc, chlorite, chromite and magnetite are 

also present. The rocks are commonly cut by abundant milky

white quartz veins which characteristically infill tension 

gashes. The nature of the veins indicate that they formed in 

situ as a result of the carbonatization process (Plate 2.36). 

In one outcrop, folded quartz-rich layers within the 

carbonates (Plate 2.37) give the rocks a 'bedded' sedimentary 

appearance (i.e., siliceous marbles); however, whole-rock and 

mineral chemistry (see Section 3.4) clearly show that these 

are indeed carbonatized ultramafic rocks. In the same area, 

the carbonatized rocks are layered and envelop a discontinuous 

boudinaged layer of rhyolite porphyry (Plate 2.38). 

Although the carbonates invariably contain minor amounts 

of fine-grained recrystallized quartz, it is not readily 

apparent in the field. Talc and chlorite are common and occur 

both as foliation-forming minerals and also as small patches 

up to several centimetres in diameter. In one outcrop which 

was blasted by BP Minerals Limited, chromium-rich chlorite and 

talc define a strong foliation, and give the rocks a 

characteristic deep green colour (Plate 2. 39) • on another 

outcrop, small resistant albite porphyroblasts (up to 2 mm in 

diameter) stand out against weathered carbonate (Plate 2.40). 
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Plate 2.36. Northeast-trending sequence of magnesite-quartz
talc meta-ultramafic'. rocks cut by abundant milky white quartz 
veins (1.5 km SE of Florence Lake]. 

Plate 2. 37. Folded quartzitic layers in northeast-trending 
magnesite-quartz-talc meta-ultramafic rocks locally give the 
rocks a sedimentary appearance; however, petrography and 
chemistry show that the rocks are ultramafic in origin. Note 
the thin quartz veins generally parallel to axial planes [1.5 
km SE of Florence Lake]. 
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Plate 2.38. Boudinaged felsic porphyritic tuff (white) within 
layered carbonate-quartz-talc meta-ultramafic rocks. Layers 
consist of alternating fine- and medium-grained carbonate (1.5 
km SE of Florence Lake]. 

Plate 2.39. An outcrop of carbonate-quartz-talc meta
ultramafic schists which was blasted by BP Minerals Ltd. 
during their 82/83 exploration program. Note the deep green 
chlorite (Cr-rich) defining the foliation, and the milky white 
quartz veins cutting the carbonates (1.5 km SE of Florence 
Lake]. 
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Plate 2. 40. Resistant albite porphyroblasts stand out in 
contrast to weathered carbonate in a completely carbonatized 
ultramafic rock [1.5 km SE of Florence Lake]. 
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This resembles the 'hob-nail' texture of many peridotites, 

where resistant pyroxene crystals stand out against weathered 

olivine. Small chromite and magnetite grains (< lmm) are also 

common within the carbonatized ultramafic rocks. 

2.5.2. Petrography 

The carbonatized ultramafic rocks are generally fine

grained granular rocks containing in excess of 90\ magnesite. 

They vary from ruassive to well-foliated and layered, and 

comprise the mineralogy ferroan-magnesite (see Section 3. 4.1), 

quartz, chlorite, talc, chromite and magnetite. The ferroan

magnesi te is invariably fine-grained and granular ( 0.1-0. 5 mm 

in diameter) , while quartz is very fine-grained ( s 0. 1 :cun) and 

recrystallized with sutured grain boundaries. Chlorite and 

talc define the foliation (Plate 2. 41), although locally 

chlorite and talc may be patchy, quartz absent, and carbonate 

coarser-grained (1-2 mm). Chromite and magnetite form anhedral 

grains about o. 1 mm in diameter, and trace millerite was 

identified in one sample (87-065). Some layered varieties 

consist of alternating fine- and medium-grained carbonate 

layers (Plate 2.42). Sample B7-264A contains relatively large 

albite porphyroblasts up to 4-5 mm in dia111eter (see Plate 

2. 40), and has the mineral assemblage ferroan-magnesite + 

quartz + albite + fuchsite (trace) + chromite + magnetite. The 

albite is both twinned and untwinned, and contains numer~us 

micro-inclusions of rutile, which was identified by SEM 

analysis. 
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Plate 2.41. Foliated magnesite-quartz-talc-chlorite (Cr-rich) 
meta-ultramafic rock [87-063-2, 45x, XN]. 

Plate 2.42. Alternating fine- and medium-grained layers (see 
Plate 2.38) in a magnesite-quartz meta-ultramafic rock [87-
262, 20x, XN]. 
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The Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite consists of trondhjemitic 

rocks which envelop and intrude the FLG (see map - back 

pocket). The trondhjemite& are medium-grained, leucocratic 

rocks which weather white to pink, and vary from massive to 

mylonitic, depending on the degree of deformation {Plates 2. 43 

and 2.44). Plagioclase and quartz generally comprise greater 

than 90\ of the rock, while mafic minerals (mostly chlorite 

and muscovite) define the foliation. 

Contacts with the FLG are generally sharp; however, 

commonly the contacts are marked by zones where trondhjemite 

contains numerous xenoliths and rafts (centimetres to hundreds 

of metres) of mafic metavolcanic rocks {amphibolites). Thin 

veinlets of trondhjemitic melt are commonly injected into the 

amphibolites. South and southwest of Florence Lake, the 

trondhjemite& are relatively massive and display only a very 

weak fabric defined by aligned chlorite and muscovite. 

However, northeast and east of Florence Lake, the 

trondhjemite& are strongly deformed gneisses and mylonites 

comprising alternating layers of ribbon quartz and plagioclase 

(Plate 2.44). Despite the large strain gradient variation 

between the massive and mylonitic trondhjemites, they are 

nevertheless interpreted to represent a single magmatic event. 

Northwest of Florence Lake in the vicinity of the Baikie 

showings, the trondhjemite& are relatively massive with a very 

weak fabric, and angular xenoliths and rafts of mafic 
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Plate 2.43. An east-west-trending, fine-grained diabase dyke 
(left) cutting relatively undeformed, massive leucocratic 
Kanairiktok trondhjemite [2 km S of Florence Lake]. 

Plate 2. 44. Tight angular folds in highly deformed Kanairiktok 
mylonitic trondhjemite characterized by alternating bands of 
ribbon quartz (white, high relief) and plagioclase. Note the 
folded thin (2 em) quartz band [300m E of Benny Lake). 
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metavolcanic (and minor meta-ultramafic) rocks are so numerous 

within the trondhjemite& that the they are more properly 

termed aqmatites (see Plate 4.7). 

2.6.2. Petro9raphy 

The Kanairiktok trondhjemite& are medium-grained and 

contain plagioclase and quartz which comprise greater than 90 

vol.\ of the r~ck. Minor mafic minerals help to define the 

foliation, and include chlorite (after biotite), muscovite, 

epidote and minor biotite. 

The trondhjemite& display a complete range in 

deformation, from essentially undeformed massive rocks to 

strongly deformed mylonitic rocks with alternating layers of 

ribbon quartz and plagioclase. The least deformed samples are 

medium-grained rocks which exhibit hypidiomorphic textures 

with euhedral to subhedral plagioclase, and anhedral quartz 

(Plate 2.45). Plagioclase is unaltered and forms subhedral, 

compositionally zoned crystals (average 1-3 mm, up to 5 mm in 

diameter) with albite, pericline and Carlsbad twinning. Quartz 

shows slight undulose extinction, is only weakly strained, and 

forms anhedral crystals approximately 0.5-3.0 mm in diameter. 

Plagioclase locally contains small round inclusions of quartz 

(0.1 mm) and epidote (0.05 mm). The foliation is very weak and 

is defined by aligned pale green chlorite (after biotite), 

biotite (almost completely replaced), muscovite and epidote 

porphyroblasts (0.5-1.5 mm). Locally, a reduction in the grain 

size of quartz along foliation planes indicates minor brittle 
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Plate 2.45. Massive, undeformed Kanairiktok trondhjemite 
comprising quartz and plagioclase with minor epidote (lower 
right), chlorite (left of epidote), muscovite (bottom center) 
and biotite (extreme bottom center) (87-013, 15x, XN]. 

Plate 2.46. Strongly deformed Kanairiktok mylonitic 
t:ondhjemite comprising alternating layers of recrystallized 
r~bbon quartz (elongated quartz grains) and plagioclase. Mafic 
m~nerals are chlorite and muscovite [87-237, lOx, XN]. 
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deformation. 

In areas of high strain the rocks are mylonitic, and are 

r.haracterized by alternating layers (2-5 mm wide) of highly 

strained and recrystallized ribbon quartz and plagioclase 

(Plate 2.46). These pinch and swell to form augens up to 1 em 

in length. Plagioclase is strongly saussuritized and forms 

anhedral crystals between 0.25-0.5 mm in diameter. Quartz is 

highly strained and elongated parallel to the foliation. Grain 

boundaries are commonly sutured with small (< .01 mm) 

recrystallized quartz crystals concentrated along grain 

boundaries. Chlorite and muscovite are generally confined to 

the plagioclase layers and/or boundaries between these layers 

and ribbon quartz. In contrast to the relatively undeformed 

trondhjemites, epidote or biotite have not been observed in 

these highly deformed mylonites, and chlorite is brown in thin 

section. 

2.7. PROTEROZOIC DIABASE AND GABBRO DYKES (Unit 5) 

2.1.1. Field Description 

Undeformed Proterozoic diabase and gabbro dykes cut all 

other lithologies in the map area (see Plate 2. 43). These 

dykes are subvertical and range in thickness from only a few 

centimetres to greater than 100 m. Most small dykes appear to 

strike roughly east-west; however, a series of wider and more 

continuous gabbro dykes strikes between north-south and 

northeast-southwest. 

One of the large gabbro dykes outcrops on a ridge 
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immediately west of Florence Lake (see map - back pocket). 

Mayor and Mann (1960) reported that small diabase dykes cut 

this large gabbro dyke, thus indicating that at least two 

periods of magmatism existed. Based on airborne magnetic data, 

Jagodits (1983) considered the small east-west-trending dykes 

to represent the last intrusive event in the area. The dykes 

show a very strong magnetic contrast with adjacent lithologies 

due to their relatively high contents of ilmenite and minor 

pyrrhotite and/or pyrite. 

In the field, the dykes are very easy to identify since 

they are undeformed and essentially unaltered. They are 

massive rocks and lack the strong foliation typically 

displayed by other lithologies. Contacts with country rocks 

are very sharp, and dykes of significant width exhibit fine

grained diabasic margins and medium- to coarse-grained 

gabbroic cores. The gabbro dykes generally weather brown, but 

are dark green on fresh surfaces. Some of the gabbro dykes 

contain large subhedral plagioclase phenocrysts up to 2 em 

long. 

2.1.2. Petroqraphy 

The mineralogy and textures of dykes vary slightly 

between fine- and coarse-grained varieties. Fine-grained east

west-trending diabase dykes contain clinopyroxene 

(titanaugite), plagioclase (labradorite), ilmenite, apatite 

and minor pyrite andfor pyrrhotite. These dykes are relatively 

equigranular with respect to clinopyroxene and plagioclase, 
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with both phases generally less than 1 mm in maximum dimension 

(Plate 2.47). Titanaugite is strongly pleochroic (lilac to 

pale brown) and occurs both as anhedral stubby (<0.1 mm) and 

elongated crystals (S 1 mm long) • Titanaugite crystals 

partially enclose twinned, variably saussuritized plagioclase 

laths (0.25-0.50 mm long) to form subophitic textures; 

however, some of the smaller stubby crystals lie between 

plagioclase laths and form intergranular textures. Plagioclase 

locally forms larger anhedral phenocrysts up to 5 mm long. 

Plagioclase shows variable degrees of sericitization and 

saussuritization. Ilmenite forms long needles (Sl mm) and 

small discrete anhedral crystals (0.1-0.2 mm) (Plate 2.47). 

Apatite occurs as both small euhedral hexagonal (basal) 

crystals, and as long prismatic needles (longitudinal) with 

cleavage traces perpendicular to their length. Secondary 

amphibole, chlorite, biotite, epidote and quartz occur in the 

groundmass. 

The medium- and coarse-grained gabbro dykes contain 

clinopyroxene (titaniferous augite), plagioclase (labradorite) 

and ilmenite, but no apatite. Large titaniferous augite 

oikocrysts up to 2 em in diameter partially to totally enclose 

much smaller twinned plagioclase laths (0.5-2.0 mm) to form 

subophitic and ophitic textures (Plate 2. 48). The coarse

grained gabbro dykes generally have a higher modal proportion 

of plagioclase than the fine-grained diabase dykes. 

Plagioclase shows slight compositional zoning and is 

relatively unaltered, although local sericitization and 
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Plate 2.47. Fine-grained diabase dyke with relatively 
equigranular clinopyroxene and plagioclase. Note the small 
equant and long prismatic habit of ilmenite crystals [87-056, 
4§x, XN]. 

Plate 2.48. Medium- to coarse-grained gabbro dyke with large 
clinopyroxene oikocrysts enclosing euhedral plagioclase laths. 
Note the anhedral ilmenite crystals (top left) [87-101, 15x, 
XN] • 
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saussuritization is not uncommon. Locally plagioclase forms 

large (up to 1.5-2.0 em long) subhedral phenocrysts which are 

considerably larger than those enclosed by the titaniferous 

augite. Ilmenite forms anhedral crystals generally less than 

1 mm in diameter; however the long prismatic ilmenite crystals 

which are typical of the fine-grained diabase dykes are 

absent. Although the titaniferous augite is generally 

unaltered, locally rims are replaced by amphibole and 

chlorite. 

2.8. STRUCTURE AND ME~AKORPBISM 

2.8.1. structural and Tectonic Evolution of the southern Nain 

Province 

Korstg!rd and Ermanovics (1984, 1985) have reviewed the 

structural and tectonic evolution of the southern Nain 

Province and adjacent Proterozoic Makkovik Province to the 

south. The sequence of Archean and Proterozoic events are 

summarized in Table 2.2. 

Based on the parallelism of planar and linear structures, 

Korstglrd and Ermanovics (1984, 1985) recognized two major 

structural domains within the southern Nain Province, ~, 

the Hopedale and Fiord structural domains. The Hopedale 

domain, which is restricted to a relatively small (20 x 40 km) 

area around the coastal village of Hopedale, contains the 

oldest (ca. 3015 Ma, Grant et al., 1983) regional structures. 

Planar structures strike northwest (see Figure 2 . 1) and dip 

steeply to the southwest; linear structures plunge gently to 
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Table z.z. summary of Archean and Early Proterozoic events in 
the southern Nain Province and adjacent Makkovik Province 
(modified after Korstglrd and Ermanovics, 1985). 

PROTEROZOIC 
12) Intrusion of dioritic sills and dykes, Kokkovik Dykes (ca. 
1635 Ma) 

11) Intrusion of Island Harbour Bay Intrusive Suite. Early 
phases are syntectonic to Makkovikian deformation; the main 
phase is post-tectonic at ca. 1810 Ma, but was followed by 
shearing in Kanairiktok Bay. 

10) Hakkovikian deformation and metamorphism at lower 
amphibolite facies. 

9) Deposition of shallow-water, basinal sediments and lava 
flows, of Horan Lake Group, and subaerial lava flows and 
conglomerates of Ingrid Group. 

8) Intrusion of doleritic to gabbroic dykes, Kikkertavak Dykes 
(ca. 2200 Ma). 

ARCHEAN 
7) Fiordian deformation and metamorphism at lower amphibolite 
facies. 

&) Intrusion of Kanairiktok granitoid rocks (ca. 2830 Ma). 

5) Deposition of mafic to felsic volcanic rocks, Florence Lake 
Group. 

4) Hopedalian deformation and metamorphism at upper. 
amphibolite facies (ca. 3015 Ma). 

3) Intrusion of dolerite dykes, Hopedale Dykes. 

2) (?) Intrusion of tonalite and porphyritic granodiorite, 
Haggo Gneiss, followed by deformation and metamorphism. 

1) (?) Deposition of mainly basaltic supracrustal rocks, 
Weekes Amphibolite (: Hunt River belt?), and intrusion of 
gabbro-anorthositic rocks. 

• All ages are Rb-Sr whole rock ages from Grant et al. (1983). 
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the southeast. These Hopedalian structures are deformed into 

northeast-trending structures in the much more extensive Fiord 

domain, which is characterized by north to northeast-trending 

subvertical planar structures, and shallow northeast-plunging 

linear structures. Locally, older Hopedalian structures are 

preserved within the Fiord structural domain. 

Following Hopedalian deformation and migmatization, and 

before Fiordian deformation, the terrane was cratonized and 

the Florence Lake Group was deposited unconformably on the 

Hopedale Metamorphic Complex. Before and possibly during 

Fiordian deformation, elongate northeast-trending plutons of 

the Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite were emplaced at 2838 Ma 

(Loveridge et al., 1987). After Fiordian deformation and 

metamorphism, the Archean block was cut by several generations 

of basic dykes. 

KorstgArd and Ermanovics (1984, 1985) proposed a simple 

shear model for the evolution for the Hopedale and Fiord 

domains. The Fiord structural domain is considered to 

represent part of a major ductile shear belt with a north

northeast-striking subvertical shear plane; movement direction 

was subhorizontal and the sense of shear sinistral as 

indicated by the deflection of Hopedalian structures. 

2.8.2. structure 

All lithologies within the map area, except the 

Proterozoic diabase and gabbro dykes, have been affected by 

intense Fiordian deformation. 
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In intensely deformed areas, the style of folding is 

locally a reflection of the lithology present. For example, 

competency contrasts between relatively massive felsic and 

schistose mafic metavolcanic rocks, locally result in 

cc11centric, parallel folds in the former and tight, angular 

folds in the latter (Plate 2.13). The serpentinized 

peridotites are locally tightly folded with a strong 

penetrative cleavage, and around fold hinge areas crenulation 

cleavage is well-developed (Plate 2. 27). In highly deformed 

areas the Kanairiktok trondhjemite& are converted to well

foliated gneisses (Plate 2.44). 

Planar structures including cleavage, schistosity and 

gneissosity are invariably northeast-trending and subvertical, 

with both northwest and southeast dipping directions (Figure 

2. 2) . These prominent northeast-trending structures are most 

evident around Benny and Josie Lakes. 

Several prominent linears, interpreted to be regiona1 

faults, are visible on aerial photographs. The contact between 

the FLG and the Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite south of Florence 

Lake, 

which 

is marked by a major northeast-trending (030°) linear 

appears to be at least locally fault-controlled. 

Ultramafic rocks are intensely sheared and converted to 

carbonate-chlorite schists along a prominent east-northeast

trending (060°) linear southeast of Florence Lake (Plate 

2.29). In another outcrop, intensely carbonatized ultramafic 

rocks have undergone ductile deformation and envelop a 
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Fiqure 2. 2. Orientation of poles to planar structures 
(cleavage, schistosity, gneissosi ty) in the study area; 32 
poles. Contours at 1, 6, 12 and 18% per 1% area; maximum value 
18. 7%. 
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discontinuous boudinaged layer of rhyolite porphyry (Plates 

2.38, 2.19). 

Many of the rocks within the Florence Lake area have 

undergone intense ductile deformation along high strain zones, 

raising the possibility that the stratigraphy may be tectonic 

in nature, resulting from thrust imbrication. This important 

question points to the obvious need for detailed structural 

and stratigraphic studies within the FLG. 

2.8.3. Metamorphism 

All lithologies within the study area, except the 

Proterozoic diabase and gabbro dykes, were metamorphosed 

during regional Fiordian deformation. The FLG contains the 

metamorphic assemblage actinolite + epidote + chlorite + 

sericite + calcite ± biotite + plagioclase + quartz. 

Ermanovics and Raudsepp (1979a) noted that this assemblage is 

characteristic of middle greenschist facies metamorphism. Near 

intrusive contacts with the Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite, mafic 

metavolcanic rocks of the FLG are commonly metamorphosed to 

amphiboli tes, containing the assemblage hornblende + 

plagioclase + quartz ± epidote ± calcite. In one outcrop 

located several metres south of the Main Baikie showing 

northwest of Florence Lake (see map - back pocket}, a small 

garnet-amphibolite xenolith contains the assemblage hornblende 

+ garnet (almandine) + quartz (polygonal texture) + epidote + 

calcite. 
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During metamorphism of ultramafic rocks, addition of H20 

converts ultramafic rocks to serpentinites, whereas addition 

of H20 and C02 converts serpentinites to talc-carbonate rocks. 

The 'typical' meta-ultramafic rocks south of Florence 

Lake consist of serpentinized peridotites containing the 

assemblage serpentine ± magnesite ± talc + magnetite + 

chromite. Serpentine is stable only at very small values of 

Xco2 (see Figure 2. 3) , and its presence indicates Xco2 values < 

10 mole' (Winkler, 1979), otherwise serpentine would be 

converted to magnesite + quartz (reaction 5) or to magnesite 

+ talc (reaction 3). Conversion of the peridotites to 

serpentinites can be explained by the reaction: 

2 forsterite + 3 H20 = 1 serpentine + 1 brucite (6) 

Although brucite has not been observed, Moody (1976) 

notes that "brucite may not be identified in thin section 

studies of serpentinized rocks because it is often fine

grained and intimately intergrown with lizardite and/or 

chrysotile". The serpentinite samples were not X-rayed for 

brucite. Many of the samples contain the assemblage serpentine 

+ magnesite, which can be formed by the addition of C0
2 

in 

addition to H20 according to the reaction: 

2 forsterite + 2H20 +1C02 = 1 serpentine + 1 magnesite ( 1) 
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Fiqure 2. 3. Isobaric equilibrium curves in the system MgO
Si02-H20-C02 (after Winkler, 1979). Note that the assemblages 
observed in the meta-ultramafic rocks within the Florence Lake 
area can be explained by reactions 1 through 6 at low to 
moderate values of Xco2• Fluid pressure (P,) = 2 Kb. Mineral 
abbreviations: Fo = forsterite; B = brucite; s = serpentine; 
M = magnesite; Ta = talc; Q = quartz. 
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The talc-carbonate schists can be produced by the reactions: 

4 forsterite + 1 H20 + 5 C02 = 1 talc + 5 magnesite (2) 

2 serpentine + 3C02 = 1 talc + 3 magnesite + 3 H20 ( 3) 

Rivers (1991, pers. comm.) suggests that formation of 

magnesite according to reactions 1 and 2 is unlikely, and 

notes that magnesite generally develops from serpentine 

(reaction 3), not olivine. 

Serpentine is absent within the completely carbonatized 

meta-ultramafic rocks southeast of Florence Lake, and the 

rocks contain the assemblage magnesite + quartz + chlorite 

(Mg-cr-rich) ± talc ± fuchsite + magnetite + chromite. This 

assemblage clearly indicates that Xc02 values within these 

rocks were higher than in the serpentinites further south. The 

assemblages observed in the carbonatized ultramafic rocks can 

be explained in terms of the reactions: 

4 quartz + 3 magnesite + 1 H20 = 1 talc + 3 C0
2 

(4) 

1 serpentine + 3 C02 = 2 quartz + 3 magnesite + 2 H
2
0 (5) 

If ~ values are very high, anthophyllite + magnesite or 

enstatite + magnesite assemblages will be produced (Figure 

2.3), and these have not been observed. 

During serpentinization, iron in olivine may be 

redistributed and enter the structure of serpentine or 

brucite, or form discrete opaque phases including magnetite, 
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awaruite, pentlandite, ferrit-chromite, etc. (Ashley, 1975). 

Magnetite is formed according to the reaction: 

and occurs both as rims on chromite grains and as independent 

grains. 

The presence of Al20 1 results in the formation of Mg (Cr)

rich chlorite, and the extremely low CaO content in all the 

metaperidotites (except 87-135) and intensely carbonatized 

meta-ultramafic rocks (see Section 3. 3.1) indicates that 

clinopyroxene was a very minor phase in these rocks. However, 

albite porphyroblasts and traces of fuchsite in sample 87-264A 

indicate that saline, metasomatic fluids carrying Na• and K+ 

were locally important within the intensely carbonatized 

ultramafic rocks. 

2.9. DISCUSSION 

Recent field mapping in the southernmost portion of the 

FLG (this study) confirms that volcanic rocks in the 

succession are bimodal; however, the author suggests that in 

the Florence Lake area, the mafic sequence appears to be 

comprised almost entirely of rocks of basaltic composition, 

with rocks of andesitic composition rare. The felsic rocks can 

generally be divided into two groups based on the presence or 

absence of plagioclase and/or quartz fragments. Fine-grained 

quartz-rich schists are herein interpreted to be fine-grained 
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clastic (volcaniclastic ? ) metasedimentary rocks, whereas more 

massive litholoqies containing plagioclase and quartz 

fragments intercalated with mafic metavolcanic rocks, are 

interpreted to be felsic porphyries and tuffs. As originally 

noted by Ermanovics and Raudsepp (1979a), felsic rocks which 

can be definitively classified as volcanic flows have not been 

recognized. 

Ermanovics and Raudsepp ( 1979a, b) described the carbonate 

rocks within the metavolcanic rocks as impure limestones 

(marbles) and calc-silicate rocks, and cited the calcareous 

character of the felsic and intermediate pyroclastic rocks as 

evidence for exhalative volcanic activity. However, Ermanovics 

and Raudsepp did not comment on the extensive zone of 

intensely carbonatized meta-ultramafic rocks southeast of 

Florence Lake. Guthrie (1983) and Stewart (1983) first brought 

attention to these carbonatized rocks, and 

intense carbonatization to major regional 

carbonatized ultramafic rocks southeast of 

they related 

faults. The 

Florence Lake 

appear to form a northeastern extension of the main ultramafic 

body (see map- back pocket), and the assemblages contained 

within these rocks can be explained in terms of a series of 

metamorphic and metasomatic reactions at low to moderate Xan 

values, with Xan values increasing northeastward. 

Ermanovics and Raudsepp (1979a) recognized Proterozoic 

diabase and gabbro dykes of at least two ages within the 

southern portion of the Nain Province. The oldest and 

apparently most abundant dykes are the Kikkertavak dykes, 
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which trend between 025°-045°. These dykes are reported to 

contain abundant (40-70\) secondary epidote, actinolite, 

chlorite and carbonate. The author has not identified any 

dykes within the Florence Lake area which match the 

description of the Kikkertavak dykes (Ermanovics and Raudsepp, 

1979a). An apparently younger set of dykes strike between 

045°-070°. These are much less altered and typically contain 

distinctive mauve titanaugite and up to 20\ olivine. 

Ermanovics and Raudsepp ( 1979a) noted similarities between 

these younger dykes and those to the east and west of the Nain 

Province, namely the Aillik and Harp dykes, respectively. Ryan 

(1984) suggested that these may represent part of the Harp 

dyke suite (Meyers and Emslie, 1977). 

The east-west-trending diabase dykes of this study area 

do not contain olivine, and the dykes are also chemically 

distinct from the Harp dykes (see Section 3.7). However, the 

larger north-south to northeast-southwest-trending gabbro 

dykes may be correlative to the Harp dykes. Although olivine 

has not been observed in these dykes, Ermanovics (per. comm., 

1989) has indicated that gabbroic Harp Dykes rarely contain 

olivine and when they do, it is often in the chilled margins 

or in flow bands within the dykes. 
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CJIAP'l'ER 3. GEOCBDIS'l'RY 

3.1. IH'l'RODUC'l'IOM 

Prior to the preliminary results of the present study 

(Brace and Wilton, 1989), published geochemical data for the 

Florence Lake Group (FLG) were non-existent. The only 

available data consisted of unpublished results (BP Minerals 

Ltd.) comprising major element and selected trace element 

analyses of FLG metavolcanic rocks. Therefore, one of the main 

goals of this study was to determine the geochemical 

affinities of the FLG utilizing a complete geochemical data 

set comprising major, trace and rare earth element (REE) 

analyses. 

Although this study concentrates primarily on the FLG and 

meta-ultramafic rocks within the volcanosedimentary sequence, 

a small number of samples of the Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite 

and Proterozoic diabase and gabbro dykes have also been 

included for analysis. 

In the following tables of analyses, total iron is 

expressed as Fe201*, and in discrimination diagrams FeO* has 

been calculated from Fe,03* assuming Fe•3/Fe•2 :::: 0.15 (Brooks, 

1976). In all diagrams, analyses have been recalculated to 

100\ anhydrous unless otherwise stated. Hf and Ta values for 

mafic rocks (Table 3.1) only, are recalculated from Zr and Nb 

concentrations using the ratios Zr/Hf•37 and Nb/Ta=17 (after 

Jochum et al., 1986). The reasoning for this, is that the 

samples were pulverized in a tungsten carbide bowl, making Ta 
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values suspect due to contamination problems, and measured Hf 

values were unrealistically low relative to expected values 

based on Zr contents. This can be attributed to analytical 

problems in measuring Hf by the rrP-MS method at MUN (Jenner, 

1990, per. comm.). Hf and Ta values elsewhere are analytical, 

cut for reasons cited above should be regarded with caution. 

Analytical procedures are described in Appendix 1. 

3.2. FLORENCE LAKE GROUP 

Thirty-eight samples of FLG mafic (Table 3.1) to felsic 

(Table 3.2) supracrustal rocks were analyzed for major and 

trace elements, and over half of these were also analyzed for 

REE. 

Before discussing the geochemistry of the FLG, it is 

essential to establish whether the analyzed samples are 

metavolcanic or metasedimentary in origin. This can sometimes 

be difficult in deformed and metamorphosed rocks. 

Such a determination of the protolithology is generally 

not a problem for the mafic schists, since these have bulk 

compositions indistinguishable from established mafic volcanic 

rocks. However, the felsic rocks pose a greater problem. As 

noted previously, Ermanovics (per. comm., 1987, 1990) believes 

that many of the rocks containing plagioclase and/or quartz 

fragments are metagraywackes. In Table 3. 3, the chemical 

compositions of greywackes of various ages (from Taylor and 

McLennan, 1985) are presented along with the average 

composition of FLG felsic porphyritic samples. The most 



Table 3.1.1. Chemical analyses of mafic metavolcanic schists, flows, and piltON lavas, 
Florence lake Group. 

T8·87·028 87·032 87·051 87·071 87·089A 87-103 

79 

87·108 
·····-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ----------
Si02 (wt. X> 
Ti02 
Al203 
Fe203* 
MnO 

MgO 

cao 
lla20 
IC20 
P205 
LOI 

Total 

48.70 
0.56 

14.60 
8.31 
0.19 
6. 22 
6.98 
4.12 
0.00 
0.08 
9. 01 

98.n 

49.30 
0.60 

14.10 
11.72 
0.21 
6.92 

10. 10 
1.66 
0.03 
0.03 
3.80 

98.47 

50.60 
1.12 

17.00 
9.88 
0.16 
4.88 
8.76 
2.89 
0.12 
0.08 
4.51 

100.00 

48.40 
0.92 

14.50 
12.08 
0.19 
8.05 
8.98 
3.02 
0.02 
0.05 
2.82 

99.03 

45.80 
0.80 

16.50 
12.116 
0.18 
7. 02 
8.70 
0.44 
0.22 
0.04 
5. 71 

98.27 

48.40 
0.76 

13.80 
12.25 
0.17 
7.70 
8.66 
1.79 
0.01 
0.05 
5.06 

98.65 

51.10 
0.48 

13.80 
10.26 
0. 16 
7.11 

12.12 
1.89 
0.03 
0.02 
1.76 

93.73 
---------------- -------------· ·----·--·-·-·····-------- --·---····-··----- --------- --------------- -
Cr (pplll) 

Ni 
Sc 
v 
Cu 
Zn 
Rb 
Ia 
Sr 
Ga 
lib 
Zr 
y 

Ta" 
Hf" 
Pb 
Th 
u 

339 
82 

38.73 
325 
84 
74 

0.30 
84 

23.09 
15 

1. 71 
66 

5.44 
0.10 
1. 78 
0.79 
0.23 
0.03 

255 
76 

58.72 
278 
95 
64 

0.31 
62 

84.82 
13 

1.35 
38 

15.47 
0.08 
1.03 
2.35 
0.20 
0.07 

333 
133 

51.52 
335 
59 
96 

2.19 
55 

153.01 
16 

2.80 
63 

20.65 
0.16 
1. 70 

3.27 
0.27 
0.11 

304 
110 

42.51 
276 
38 
n 

0.19 
53 

118.89 
15 

2.42 
56 

19.09 
0.14 
1.51 
1.39 
0.25 
0.10 

333 
161 

41 . 74 
294 
34 

111 
10.44 

62 
175 .116 

19 
2.32 

54 
18.71 
0.14 
1.46 
1.71 
0.32 
0. 09 

428 
92 

48.54 
275 

90 

n 
0.06 

37 
103.30 

11 
2.08 

54 
17.22 
0.12 
1.46 
1.48 
0.23 
0.06 

296 
129 

37.71 
219 
100 

51 
0.52 

27 
110.57 

14 
1.07 

30 
12.34 
0.06 
0. 111 
1.43 
0.09 
0.07 

-----------------------------------··············· · ··-····------ -------- --- ---------------- -----·· 
La (pplll) 

Ce 
Pr 
Nd 
Sill 

Eu 
Gd 

Tb 
Oy 
Ho 
Er 
T• 
Yb 
Lu 

2.40 
7.04 
1.13 
5. 13 
1.62 
0.42 
1.42 
0.25 
1.40 
0.26 
0.68 
0.09 
0.56 
o.08 

1.73 
4.59 
0.70 
3.23 
1.36 
0.47 
1.71 
0.39 
2. 73 
0.63 
1.~ 

0.26 
1.82 
0.27 

2.82 
8.24 
1.34 
6.57 
2.38 
0.79 
2.91 
0.61 
4.15 
0.89 
2.56 
0.38 
2.42 
0.34 

2.76 
7.84 
1.21 
6.08 
2.17 
0.78 
2.69 
0.52 
3.59 
o.n 
2.37 
0.31 
2.02 
0.26 

2. 60 
7.16 
1. 14 
5.62 
2.05 
o.n 
2.55 
0.51 
3.56 
0.76 
2.30 
0.33 
2.00 
0.27 

2.49 
6.89 
1.16 
5.45 
1.98 
0.69 
2.56 
0.52 
3. 55 
0.73 
2.16 
0. 31 
1.83 
0.23 

Note: Hf" and Ta" c:oncentratl- rec:alculatad fra. Zr and lib respect ively, u.lng the ratios 
Zr/Hf•37 and llb/Ta•17 (after Jochu. et al., 1986). nd • not detected. 

1.21 
3.44 
0.59 
2.85 
1. 16 
0.53 
1.52 
0.31 
2.09 
0.47 
1.47 
0.20 
1.33 
0.19 
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Table 3.1.1 (continued). 

87· 114A 87·139 87·149A 87·150 87·175A 87·1891 87-247C 
·· · · ········ · ···········--- ------------- ----------------- -- -- --- -- ----- ------------ ---- ---------- -Si02 (wt. l) 49.60 46.40 48.80 43.80 54 .80 56.60 to7.70 Ti02 0.96 0.60 0. 96 1.04 1.00 1.20 1.16 Al203 13.50 14.90 13.80 14.70 12.90 12.70 12.90 Fe203* 13.34 11.01 13.22 15.55 13.42 11.51 15.52 MnO 0.19 0.17 0. 16 0.24 0.16 0.22 0.21 MgO 5.65 9.21 7.47 6.36 4.22 3.48 5.43 CeO 11.60 11.02 5.58 12.36 8.22 9.54 7.92 Na20 1.40 1.90 1. 34 1. 18 1.81 1.20 1.39 IC20 0.07 0.01 0.27 0. 02 0.24 0. 06 0.22 

l P205 0.05 0.03 0.06 0.08 0. 10 0.09 0. 09 l LOI 2.84 3. 14 6.41 3.19 2.21 2. 06 6.26 
~ 

f Total 99.20 98.39 98.07 98.52 99.08 98 .66 9S . 80 f 
--- -- --- ---- -- -- ---- --- --------- ------ ----- --- ------ -- ------ --- ---- ------- -- ---- --- -- ------- -- --- · r. 
Cr (ppn) 186 359 307 289 nd 173 29 

r 
~ Ni 54 138 85 140 nd 55 45 ~ Sc 46.54 30.42 45.74 44 . 30 31 .30 v 321 249 349 319 313 349 337 Cu 103 47 57 30 nd 3 87 Zn 76 55 73 95 32 135 101 Rb 0.94 0.07 8.97 0.15 4. 10 nd 3 ' I Ia 60 39 34 nd 129 11 nd I Sr 148.59 131.60 98.31 139.22 230.41 139 106 
! 

t Ga 15 13 16 18 20 18 17 ~ Nb 2.55 1.41 2.32 5.94 4.00 5 7 Zr 62 45 57 59 104 81 80 y 20.33 11 .37 20.63 18.65 24.13 31 25 JaA 0.15 0.08 o. 14 0. 35 0. 24 0. 29 0.41 HfA 1.68 1.22 1.54 1.59 ~.81 
Pb 1.48 1.44 1.41 1.10 2.54 
Th 0.24 0.15 0.28 0.19 1.17 
u 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.36 
·· · ·- ------- --- ------- -----·--- ------ ------- ----- --------- --- ---- ------ --- -- --- -- --------- -- ------La (flPII) 2.93 1.69 2.93 2.51 8.73 c. 8.32 4.68 8.08 7.03 19.36 
Pr 1.28 0.74 1.29 1.13 2. 75 
Nd 6.16 3.80 6.23 5.68 11. 53 
Sm 2.32 1.42 2. 27 2.00 3.37 
Eu 0.85 0.53 0. 73 1.07 1. 26 
Gd 2.84 1. 72 2.70 2.52 4.00 
Tb 0.56 0.37 0.56 0.53 0. 71 
Dy 3 .87 2.42 3.75 3.c.a 4.93 
Ho 0 .83 0.53 0.82 0.77 0.95 
Er 2.54 1.53 2.45 2.35 2. 73 
T• 0.35 0.23 0.34 0.33 0.39 
Yb 2.42 1.42 2.19 2. 16 2.32 
lu 0.32 o. 19 0.30 0.31 0.35 

Note: HfA end TeA concentrat ions rtCilculated fr0111 Zr end Nb respect ively, using the ret ios 
Zr/Hf•37 end Nb/T••17 (after Jochu. et •1. , 1986) . nd • not detected. 



Table 3.1.2 Che~~~ical -~ yses of rMfic Metevolcan ic 11111ssive flows end sills, f Iorence Lake Group. 

87-081 87·087A 87-1758 87·230C 87·261A 
--- -- ------------ ------------ ------- -- -- ----- --- -- ----- ------------ ------- ------ --------------Si02 (Wt. X> 
Ti02 

Al203 
Fe2o3• 
MnO 
Mg() 

CeO 
Ne2o 

IC20 

P205 
LOJ 
Total 

Cr (ppm) 
Ni 
Sc 
v 
Cu 
Zn 

Rb 

Be 

Sr 

Ga 

Nb 
Zr 
y 

Tl" 

Hf" 

Pb 

Th 

u 

La <ppm> 
Ce 
Pr 

Nd 

Sm 
Eu 
Gd 

Tb 

Dy 
Ho 
Er 
Till 

Yb 
lu 

52.20 51.10 
0.52 1.36 

12.80 12.30 
8.50 15.97 
0.14 0.24 
6.56 5.02 

14 . 06 9.38 
1.06 3.76 
0.05 0.07 
0.03 0.14 
3.84 1.35 

99.76 100.69 

267 nd 
49 4 

256 405 
nd 80 
24 45 
nd nd 
nd 20 

115 305 
12 23 
5 7 

31 117 
13 38 

0.29 0.41 

51.20 46.90 47.20 
0 . 84 0.76 0.96 

13.40 15.60 14.20 
13.99 11.20 13.03 
0.20 0.16 0.20 
5.75 8.74 7.08 
8.22 9.78 10. 92 
1. 94 1.56 1.46 
0.23 0.23 0 . 03 
0.09 0.05 0.09 
2.75 3.48 3.87 

98.61 98.46 99 .04 

nd 356 235 
11 174 97 

293 240 331 
ncl 62 88 
91 64 75 

1 4 nd 
63 55 1 

152 108 117 
20 12 15 

5 4 2 
n 46 54 
22 18 20 

0.29 0.24 0.12 

Note: Hf" and TaA concentrations recalculated frOifl Zr and Nb respectively, us ing the rat ios 
Zr/Hf&37 end Nb/Ta•17 (after Joch1.111 et al., 1986). nd = not detected. 

81 
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Tablt 3.1.3 . Ch•ical -lyses of -fie: ~~~etevolcanlc Mphlbolltes, Florence Leke Group. 

87·120 87· 155 87·156A 87·233A 87-2388 87·252 
.. -................. -.- .. ------------- .. -.. ---................. -- ....... --.. -- .. --- --- ... -.................. --- .... -- .. ------ .... 
Sf02 (Wt . X) 45.90 48.50 47.60 50.00 49.00 49.10 
H02 1.24 0.96 1.20 0.92 1.32 0.84 
Al203 15. 50 13.90 13.60 15.40 13. 70 13.90 
Fe203* 13.20 12.89 16.81 10.66 15.80 13.03 
MnO 0.30 0.21 0.22 0.18 0. 22 0.22 
Mg() 8.24 7.51 7.88 5.54 5.98 8.03 
CeO 9.52 10.64 8.98 9.84 9.30 9.n 
Na20 2.66 1.94 2.13 2.09 1.97 1.74 
IC20 0.39 1.18 0.63 0.93 0.67 0.34 
P205 0.05 0.06 0. 15 0.05 0.09 0.07 
LOI 1.n 1.78 1. 74 2.63 1. 15 1.19 
Total 98.n 99.57 100.94 98.24 99.20 98.18 

---------·- ----------------------------- ·---- ------------ ----- -----------· ···· ··-------- ----------
Cr (ppll) 203 218 54 334 55 285 
Nl 94 151 46 126 61 103 
Sc 55.32 30.42 45 . 78 27. 26 
v 465 262 407 316 452 313 
Cu 79 106 58 100 144 14 
Zn 124 81 97 70 137 83 
Rb 8.59 53.63 10 38.60 14 2. 96 
Be 1n 139 43 112 44 38 
Sr BZ.32 119.87 103 221 .65 107 50.12 
Ge 17 18 17 14 18 15 
Nb 2. 51 3.29 7 2.48 6 1.n 
Zr 87 60 n 54 81 48 
y 21.82 17.76 25 18.76 30 11.80 
Ta"' 0.15 o. 19 0.41 0.15 0.35 0.10 
Hf"' 2.35 1.62 1.46 1.30 
Pb 10.36 7.15 2.56 2.78 
Th 0.37 0.33 0.20 0.14 
u 0 . 16 0.11 0.08 0. 07 

-----··········------- ---------------·········------ -- ···------------ --· ······------ ------------- -
La (pp!l) 3.87 3.51 2.09 1.90 
Ce 10.62 9.23 5.78 5.48 
Pr 1.79 1.41 1.03 0.88 
Nd 8.11 7.25 5.24 4.47 
Sill 2.86 2.16 1.91 1.52 
Eu 0.85 0.88 0.69 0.59 
Gd 3.35 2.66 2.44 1. 90 
Tb 0.69 0.50 0.52 0.41 
Dy 4.69 3.45 3.47 2.70 
Ho 1.01 0.68 0.73 0. 54 
Er 2.87 1.86 2.17 t.n 
Till 0.41 0.28 0.31 0.24 
Yb 2.60 1.79 1.99 1.49 
Lu 0.39 0.25 0.33 0.25 

Note: HfA end Tt" concentrations recelculettd fr011 Zr and Nb respectively, using the retios 
2r/Hf•37 end Nb/Ta•17 <after Joch~ et el., 1986). net • not detected. 
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Table 3.2.1. Chaical -lyus of plegioel8Se and ~rtz porphyr i t ic felsic tl4)r'Kruttal 
Florence lake Gr~. 

roeka 

87· 057 87· 130A 87·1498 87· 1788 87· 24711 
---------------·--·--------------------------------------- ------- --- --- -- ---· -- ---- ---- ---- -- -
SiOZ (wt . X) n.5o n.3o 68.60 79.00 73.90 TiOZ 0.28 0.40 0.12 0.08 0.08 AlZ03 14.20 14.00 14.80 12.20 14.10 
Fe2o3• 2.78 2.11 2.96 0.78 0.64 
MnO 0. 04 0.05 0.04 0.01 0.00 
MgO 0. 74 0.78 1.22 0.57 0.79 
CliO 1.44 3.08 1.90 0.10 0.24 
NaZO 4. 39 4.95 4.84 2.80 5.43 
ICZO 1.56 0.67 1. 70 3.20 1.62 
P205 0.11 0.09 0.21 0.05 0.08 
LOl 1. 74 1.20 2.69 1.30 1.41 
Total 99.78 100.23 99.08 100.09 98.29 
----------- ---- -- --- ----- ------ -- --- -- ---- ----- --- ···· ------ ------------- --- --- -------- -- -- ---
Cr (ppn) nd nd nd nd nd 
Ni nd nd nd nd nd 
Sc 5.98 6.69 4.41 2.66 2.04 v 31 27 49 nd 30 
Cu 4 12 4 nd nd Zn 27 6 34 n.:l nd 
Rb 47.91 16.04 43.55 86.03 43.72 
Be 688 316 534 421 281 
Sr 76.68 204.00 188.09 26.05 164.15 
Ga 18 16 20 17 20 
Nb 4.83 4.75 0.22 3.03 0.11 
Zr 165 174 129 65 101 
y 11.28 12.57 4.93 8.51 1.29 
Te 0.83 1.17 0.61 0.24 0.85 
Hf 3.67 4. 20 3.36 2.94 2.43 
Pb 2.66 4.34 4.28 1.91 3.05 
Th 5.99 5. 73 4.n 5.95 1.56 
u 1.32 1.22 0.88 1.49 0.50 
------------ -----·------ -- ----------- ---- --- ------------- -------------------··------- ---------
La (ppm) 27.35 33.02 39.36 10.54 6.20 
Ce 53.83 61 .91 78.98 24.96 11.38 
Pr 6. 06 7.03 9.60 2.92 1.25 
Nd 20.06 22. 71 32.37 8 .88 4.29 
Sin 3.44 3.70 4.31 1.79 0.86 
Eu 0.76 0.87 1.00 0.13 0.21 
Gd 3. 02 2.86 2.40 1.44 0.65 
Tb 0.41 0.43 0.28 0.27 0.09 
Oy 2.25 2.34 1. 27 1.55 0.37 
Ho 0.43 0.45 0. 19 0.31 0.04 
Er 1.26 1.23 0.48 0.98 0.08 
Til 0.18 0. 19 0.07 0.13 0.01 
Yb 1.11 1. 20 0.43 0.87 0.08 
Lu 0.16 o. 17 0.06 0.15 0.01 

Note: nd • not detected. 
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Table 3.2.2. Ch.-iell en.lyaes of fine-gr1ined 1ilieeous supr1crust1l rocks, Florence Lake Group. 

TB-87-054A 87-074 87-077A 87-092 87-153 87-250A 87-257 87-267 

----------------------------··----------------------------------------------------------------------·· 
Si02 (wt. X) 
Ti02 
Al203 
Fe203* 
MrO 

MgO 

CIO 
Nll20 

IC20 
P205 
LOI 

Total 

Cr (ppn) 

Ni 
Sc 
v 
Cu 
Zn 
Rb 

•• 
Sr 
G1 
Nb 
Zr 
y 

h 

Hf 
Pb 
Th 
u 

70.40 
0.16 

13.20 
2.69 
0.05 
1.01 
3.26 
4.54 
1.28 
0.09 
3.45 

100.13 

nd 
nd 

5.96 
37 

4 

27 
35.52 

374 
101.14 

15 
1.33 
152 

8.40 
0.77 
3.80 
2.71 
4.84 
1.05 

64.20 
0.56 

16.10 
5.38 
0.07 
2.44 
2.86 
4.96 
0.44 
0.12 
1.55 

98.68 

53 
30 

13.31 
94 

nd 

58 
13.61 

120 
117.51 

20 
5.47 

158 
13.09 
1.07 
1.75 

3.76 
2.36 
0.46 

64.20 
0.48 

13.00 
7.83 
o. 10 
3.28 
5.02 
2.14 
0.71 
0.25 
2.41 

99.42 

82 
43 

98 
net 
61 
25 

143 
110 
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21.01 
41.42 
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0.28 
1.65 
0.32 
0.94 
0.14 
0.99 
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T~le 3.3. ch .. ical ca.positions of aelected Phanerozoic 8nd Arch•an greywackes 

<•fter Taylor end Mclennan, 1985) 8nd felsic porphyri .. of the FLG. 

LITHIC AVERAGE 
CiREYWACICES WACKE FLG ,___ 

PHANEROZOIC ----i ARCHEAN PORPHYR IES 
M2n MIC64 1111:97 009 YIC2 KH44 YIC28 

·------------------ ------------- ---- ----- ------- --- --------- ------ ------- ------ ---·-
Si02 (wt .X) 56.35 68.28 81.13 65.8 61 . 79 69.76 65.55 73 .26 Ti02 1. 39 1.00 0.62 0.52 0. 56 0.52 0.44 0. 19 
Al203 16.19 12.95 10.01 15.9 15.44 13.79 10.94 13.86 
FeO 11 . 22 6.94 2.76 5.36 5.94 7.79 8.44 1.97 
II nO 0.19 0.21 0.03 0.07 0.07 0.02 0.16 0.03 
II gO 4.06 2.22 1.44 3.56 2.54 2.91 3.8.5 0.82 
C.O 5. 22 4.50 0.26 2.87 1.9 1.27 7.34 1.35 
Na20 4.~9 2.96 1.69 3.65 4.26 1.78 2. 14 4.48 
11:20 0. 55 0.83 1.93 2.17 1.4 2 . 11 1.06 1.75 
P205 0.24 0. 12 0.14 0.11 0.09 0 .05 0.1 0. 11 
LOI 3.50 6.10 1.85 2.88 1.62 6 .23 11.29 1.67 
--- ---- ----- -- -------- ---- ------- -- ---- ---- --- ----- -- -- -- -- --- ----------- -----------
Cr (ppn) 31 109 51 144 110 96 *nd 
Ni 14 20 19 59 95 70 *nd 
Co 31 11 13 30 
Sc 37 25 10 16 4 v 350 1n 57 116 n 124 27 
Cu 190 9 11 46 680 25 4 
Zn 95 53 n 55 13 
Rb 36 91 50 52 27 45 
B• 85 150 400 566 418 790 393 448 
Sr 190 222 44 457 357 93 259 128 
Cs 0.41 1.3 
Nb 10 11 7 6 10 2.59 
Zr 105 175 384 130 113 81 126.8 
y 19 22 32 17 12 13 11. 2 Hf 1.8 3.8 10.1 2.8 3.32 Pb 13 16 3.25 
Ttl 0.88 6.96 16.4 9.6 6.3 5.8 4.79 
u 0.32 1.33 3.42 1.6 1.08 
--- ------ -- ----- ------------------ -- ---- ---- ----- ----- ----- ---- -- --- -- ------ ---- --- -
L• (ppn) 10 25 43 18 17 20 23.29 
ce HI 53 83 32.6 41 33 38 46.21 
Pr 2.2 5.8 12 4 . 7 4 .4 3.9 5.37 
Nd 10 22 42 14.8 19 17 17 17.66 
511 2. 8 4.5 7.1 2.68 3.9 3.1 3 2.82 
Eu 0.97 0. 9 0.785 1.1 1.1 0.9 0.59 
Gd 3.4 3.5 5.6 2.24 3 3.2 2.3 2.07 
Tb 0.52 0.6 0.88 0. 49 0.30 
Dy 3.1 3.6 4.7 1. 74 2.4 3.1 1.6 1.56 
Ho 0.79 o.a 1 ou 0.28 ·-Er 2.2 2. 2 2.9 0.913 1.2 1 .a 1 0.81 
Yb 2.3 2 2.9 0.845 1.6 0.4 0. 74 
lu 0.14 0.11 

Note: nd • not detected. 
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striking difference between FLG porphyritic samples and the 

greywackes are the consid~rably higher cr and Ni 

concentrations in the latter. In fact, none of the FLG samples 

containing phenocrysts (or framework grains), which might be 

classified as 'metagraywacke', contain any detectable cr or Ni 

(Table 3. 2 .1). Some of the fine-grained siliceous schists 

which contain higher concentrations cf mafic minerals (e.g., 

sericite, chlorite, amphibole) have variable, although 

generally low Cr and Ni concentrations (Table 3.2.2). This 

suggests that if these rocks are sedimentary in origin, they 

must have been derived from a source area essentially devoid 

of mafic and/or ultramafic lithologies. 

several workers have devised geochemical discrimination 

diagrams to distinguish between meta-igneous and 

metasedimentary rocks. On Tarney' s ( 1977) Ti02-Si02 

discrim1nation diagram, 31 of 38 FLG samples plot in the 

igneous field (Figure 3.1A). Only one of the felsic samples 

and six of the mafic samples plot in the sedimentary field. 

However, it is well known that Si02 is highly mobile during 

metamorphism and alteration, and the usefulness of this 

diagram is limited. Winchester et al. (1980), recognizing the 

problem of Si02 mobility in metamorphosed and altered rocks, 

developed a discrimination diagram utilizing relatively 

immobile elements (Zr, Ti and Ni) to distinguish between meta

igneous and metasedimentary rocks. In the Zr/Ti-Ni diagram 

(Figure 3.1B), only one of the mafic samples and three of the 

felsic samples plot in the sedimentary field. one of the 
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felsic samples (87-153) which plots in the sedimentary field 

was also analyzed fer REE, and has a chondrite-normalized 

pattern which is indistinquishable from other samples which 

are clearly volcanic. 

Therefore, based on igneous/sedimentary discrimination 

diagrams, the extremely low transition element (Cr, Ni) 

contents of felsic samples, and the similarity of chondrite

normalized REE patterns between samples of clearly volcanic 

and sedimentary origin, the FLG felsic rocks are herein 

collectively grouped as "undivided felsic supracrustal" rocks. 

3.2.1. Major Elements 

As noted previously, field mapping indicates that 

volcanic rocks of the FLG are bimodal in the Florence Lake 

area. This is supported by the Si02 histogram in Figure 3.2, 

whi=h clearly shows a bimodal distribution with most of the 

samples containing between 46-56 wt.t Si02 (anhydrous). 

One of the main problems encountered in studies of 

volcanic rock geochemistry is the degree to which the rocks 

have been chemically modified by metamorphism and/or secondary 

alteration. This is particularly important in studies of 

Archean greenstone volcanic suites, which are commonly 

metamorphosed to greenschist or amphibolite facies, and are 

chemically altered to some degree. In this respect, the FLG is 

no exception. 

Several approaches have been proposed to evaluate the 

effects of metamorphism and alteration on major elements in 
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Fiqure 3. 2. Histogram illustrating the bimodal Si0
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volcanic rocks. A common practice is to assume that those 

rocks in a given suite which exhibit the best preservation of 

primary mineralogy and textures are least altered. These 

'least altered' roc-ks are then used as a standard for chemical 

comparison with more highly altered rocks. A major weakness 

with this approach is that these 'least altered' rocks are 

often modified to some extent. In the case of the FLG, all 

samples are metamorphosed to greenschist or amphibolite 

facies, and secondary carbonate alteration is widespread. 

The approach taken here is to plot major elements against 

Y to test their mobility during metamorphism and secondary 

alteration (Figure 3.3). Y was chosen because it can act as an 

immobile fractionation index, and shows a significant range in 

values between samples. A wide scatter of data points should 

indicate major element mobility. In the mafic rocks, all the 

major elements show weak to moderate trends, but generally 

there is considerable scatter. The felsic rocks do not display 

any common trend, and samples show a large scatter both in 

terms of Y and major element contents. 

As a further test of alkali element mobility, the FLG 

data have also been plotted on the 'Hughes diagram' (Figure 

3.4). Hughes (1973) determined that all common igneous rocks 

plot inside an envelope, referred to as the 'igneous 

spectrum', and samples which plot outside this envelope 

indicate either Na- or K-metasomatism. It should be stressed 

that samples which do plot inside the 'igneous spectrum' may 

nevertheless have undergone mobilization of Na and/or K, with 
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Figure 3.3. Major elements versus Y as a fractionation index. 
Note that the mafic metavol cani c rocks display weak to 
moderate trends (dashed lines), whereas the felsic 
supracrustal rocks show a large overall scatter both i n ter ms 
of Y and major elements, and there appears to be no common 
trend. Symbols as for Figure 3.1. 
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data points having moved up or down within the envelope. 

Figure 3.4 shows that most of the FLG samples plot within the 

spectrum, but with many samples straddling the lower boundary. 

Stauffer et al. (1975) suggested that this lower boundary 

should be extended downwards slightly, to incorporate island 

arc tholeiites. A significant number of the felsic rocks plot 

outside the spectrum, indicating both Na- and K- metasomatism. 

Despite the obvious mobility of major elements, 

classification diagrams employing them to identify magma 

series generally give consistent results. The FLG is 

classified as subalkaline (tholeiitic and/or calc-alkaline) on 

the total alkalies versus Si02 diagram (Fiqure 3.5). On the 

AFM diagram (Figure 3.6), the mafic rocks are cla~sified as 

tholeiitic whereas the felsic rocks are calc-alkaline, 

although the latter show a much wider scatter. On the Jensen 

(1976) cation plot (Figure 3.7), which has the added advantage 

of discriminating between rock types as well as magma series, 

the mafic samples plot in the high-Fe tholeiite field, whereas 

the felsic rocks range from tholeiitic to calc-alkaline 

andesites through to rhyolites. Andesites and dacites are less 

common than rhyolites. 

3.2.2. Trace Zl .. ent• and Rock Cla••ification 

saunders et al. (1979) divided the incompatible trace 

elements (excluding REE) into two groups based on the ionic 

character of the elements. Elements with large ionic radii and 

low charges, and hence high radius/charge ratios, were called 
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Fiqure 3. 5. Total alkalis versus Si02 diagram for Florence 
Lake Group supracrustal rocks. Dividing line between alkaline 
and subalkaline fields (after Irvine and Baragar, 1971). 
Symbols as for Figure 3.1. 
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Figure 3. 7. Jensen (1976) cation plot showing distribution of 
Florence Lake Group supracrustal rocks. Abbreviations: T = 
tholeiitic; c = calc-alkaline; R = rhyolite; D = dacite; A = 
andesite; B = basalt; HFT = high-Fe tholeiite; HMT = high-Mg 
tholeiite; BK = basaltic komatiite; and PK = peridotitic 
komatiite. Symbols as for Figure 3 . 1. 
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1977) showing the distribution of Florence Lake Group 
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trachybasanites, nephelinites. Symbols as for Figure 3.1. 
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low field strength elements (LFS elements or LFSE). These 

include Cs, Rb, K, U, Th, Sr and Ba. Highly charged elements 

with small ionic radii, and hence low radius/charge ratios, 

were called high field strength elements (HFS elements or 

HFSE), and include Ti, P, Zr, Hf, Nb and Ta. 

The LF!:E are mobile during secondary processes, and 

cannot be used reliably in the classification and 

discrimination of metamorphosed and altered volcanic rocks; 

hence, these elements will not be used in discussions of the 

geochemistry of the FLG. However, Th is generally considered 

to be relatively immobile during low-grade metamorphism (e.g., 

saunders and Tarney, 1984), and can be used as an indicator of 

relative LFSE enrichment or depletion. In contrast, the HFSE 

are considered to be relatively immobile during secondary 

processes (e.g., Pearce and Cann, 1973; Winchester and Floyd, 

1977), and along with the REE are used extensively in 

classification and discrimination diagrams of metamorphosed 

and altered volcanic rocks. 

Winchester and Floyd (1977) used covariations between the 

immobile element ratios Zr/Ti02 and Nb/Y to classify 

metavolcanic rocks. In this discrimination diagram, Zr/Ti02 

acts as a differentiation index and Nb/Y as an alkalinity 

index, so that alkaline and subalkaline rocks, and individual 

rock types are effectively classified on the same diagram. The 

FLG mafic metavolcanic rocks plot predominantly in the 

andesite/basalt field (Figure 3.8), with only four samples 

falling within the andesite-only field. The felsic rocks plot 
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within the rhyodacite/dacite and rhyolite fields. The scarcity 

of data points in the andesite-only field supports the 

contention that volcanic rocks of the FLG are bimodal. 

3.2.3. Rare Barth llementa 

Rare earth element (REE) concentrations for FLG samples 

are presented in Tables 3.1-3.2, and chondrite-normalized REE 

diagrams are displayed in Figures 3.9-3.10. 

3.2.3.1. Mafic Metavolcanic• 

The FLG basalts can be divided into two groups based on 

the relative depletion of LREE. Grc·Jp 1 basalts (Figure 3. 9A) 

have very flat chondrite-normalized REE profiles with LREE and 

HREE concentrations approximately lOx chondrite (Lae/Lu_=O.s-

1.4). Group 2 basalts (Figure 3.98) have lower and slightly 

depleted LREE (La•3.6-6.2x chondrite) and comparable HREE 

(La8 /Lu,.=0.6-0.9) relative to Group 1. Generally the basalts do 

not exhibit Eu anomalies, although two samples have positive 

anomalies (87-150, 87-108) while another has a negative 

anomaly (87-120). It is unclear whether these Eu anomalies are 

due to plagioclase fractionation or alteration. 

Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for two samples which 

are more fractionated (La./Lu..•2. 5-3. 2) than those of the 

'typical' basalts are displayed in Figure 3.9C. Compared to 

the typical FLG basalts, sample 87-028 displays a pronounced 

HREE-depletion (Lu•2.2x chondrite). Its chondrite-normalized 

pattern is somewhat irregular, characterized by a fairly 
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fractionated slope from Lu to Pr, but a marked depletion in Ce 

and La. Petrographic examination of this sample shows that it 

is highly altered and contains up to 10 modal % carbonate 

(L.O.I.=9.01), and the REE may have been remobilized in this 

sample during carbonatization. Sample 87-175A contains 

comparable HREE concentrations to the typical FLG basalts, but 

is notably LREE-enriched (La=25. 7x chondrite). This sample 

does not contain any detectable Cr or Ni, and is more 

siliceous (54.80 wt.%) than other samples. Both samples plot 

in the andesite-only fiel~ on the Winchester and Floyd (1977) 

diagram (Figure 3. 8) , which may explain their more 

fractionated chondrite-normalized REE patterns. However, 

sample 87-028 may also represent a highly altered basalt from 

which the HREE have been mobilized and lost. 

Condie ( 1976, 1981) proposed a two-fold classification of 

Archean tholeiites based on chondrite-normalized REE patterns: 

(1) THl is characterized by flat REE patterns with 

concentrations approximately lOx chondrite; and (2) TH2 is 

LREE-enriched with fractionated patterns. In addition, other 

workers (e.g., Jahn et al., 1982; Arndt and Jenner, 1986) have 

recognized Archean tholeiites which are slightly LREE

depleted, thus constituting a third type of Archean tholeiite. 

Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for several tholeiites 

(including TH1 and TH2) from other Archean greenstone belts 

are plotted in Figure 3.90 for comparison with FLG basalts. 

With the exception of sample 87-175A, the FLG basalts lack the 

strong LREE-enrichment displayed by TH2 tholeiites; however, 
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the REE patterns of FLG Group 1 basalts are very similar to 

the flat patterns of TH1 tholeiites, and FLG Group 2 basalts 

have slightly LREE-depleted patterns similar to those 

described elsewhere (e.g., Jahn et al., 1982). 

3.2.3.2. Pel•ic Ketavolcanic/Meta•e4taentary Rock• 

Whereas almost all ( 14 of 16 samples) of the mafic 

metavolcanic rocks show similar chondrite-normalized REE 

patterns, the felsic rocks show more variability. 

The most common REE patterns for FLG felsic supracrustal 

rocks (5 of 10 samples) are displayed in Figure 3.10A. The 

patterns are fractionated (La./LU.•6.8-19) with LREE 

concentrations 50-100x chondrite and HREE concentrations 3-7x 

chondrite. Most of the samples show a very slight negative Eu 

anomaly. 

The patterns for three samples which differ from this 

common trend are displayed in Figure 3.108. Compared to the 

typical patterns, samples 87-092 and 87-1788 have similar 

concentrations of MREE and HREE, but LREE are more depleted 

(Laz2J-31x chondrite), and sample 87-1788 has a very 

pronounced negative Eu anomaly. Sample 87-1498 has a 

significantly more fractionated pattern (La./LU.•64.5), with 

high LREE (La•l16x chondrite) and low HREE concentrations 

(Lu•2x chondrite). 

Samples 87-24 78 and 87-267 (Figure 3 .10C) also have 

fractionated patterns (La./Lu_•12-77. 5), but REE concentrations 

are much lower than the other !elsie supracrustal rocks 
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Fiqure 3.10. Chondrite-normalized REE diagrams for (A, 8 and 
C) Florence Lake Group felsic supracrustal rocks and (D) 
various types of Archean felsic volcanic rocks recognized by 
Condie (1976, 1981) and qreywackes (after Taylor and McLennan, 
1985). Legend: D-RD • dacite-rhyodacite; RHY • rhyolite. 
Chondrite normalizing values as for Figure 3.9 (after Wakita 
et al., 1971). 
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riqure 3.10. (continued) 
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(La21-18x chondrite, Lu=0.2-0.6x chondrite). 

Condie (1976, 1981) divided Archean felsic volcanic rocks 

into two groups based on chondrite-normalized REE patterns: 

(1) FI is strongly HREE-depleted; and (2) FII is not HREE

depleted. Chondrite-normalized patterns for FI and Fll felsic 

volcanic rocks, as well as the field outlined by several 

Archean greywackes (after Taylor and McLennan, 1985), are 

plotted in Figure 3.100 for comparison with FLG felsic rocks. 

The typical FLG felsic rocks (Figure 3.10A) have REE patterns 

which are intermediate between Condie's Fl and FII felsic 

volcanics, which also characterizes Archean greywackes. Taylor 

and McLennan (1985, p. 133) noted that "In spite of the 

differing sources," (of Archean greywackes) "the REE patterns 

are remarkably similar with no or very slight depletion in 

europium". Therefore, although the FLG felsic rocks differ 

from Archean greywackes in that the former contain negligible 

transition element {Cr and Ni) concentrations, their REE 

concentrations are remarkably similar. This may indicate that 

the FLG felsic supracrustal rocks represent volcaniclastic 

rocks which were derived from a source area essentially devoid 

of mafic or ultramafic lithologies. 

The strong HREE-depletion of many Archean felsic volcanic 

rocks and trondhjemites-tonalites-granodiorites cannot be 

produced by fractional crystallization of basaltic magma. Arth 

and Hanson (1975) suggested that Archean tonalltes and 

trondhjemite& with strong HREE-depletion, were generated by 

partial melting of eclogite at mantle depths, and Arth and 
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Barker (1976) showed that partial melting of amphibolite& at 

crustal depths can produce similar REE patterns. 

3.2.4. Tectonic Diacriaination Diaqraaa (Mafic Metavo1canica) 

Since the pioneering work of Pearce and Cann (1973), 

numerous empirical tectonic discrimination diagrams have been 

constructed usinq geochemical data from relatively young 

(Mesozoic and younger) basaltic volcanic suites. These 

diagrams invariably utilize immobile trace elements (e.g., 

Pearce and Cann, 1973; Wood et al., 1979; Meschede, 1986). 

on the Ti-zr-Y diagram (Figure 3.11) the FLG basalts are 

tightly clustered in the field of overlap between ocean-floor 

basalts (OFB), low-potassium tholeiites (LKT) and calc

alkaline basalts (CAB). None of the samples have within-plate 

characteristics. On the Zr-Nb-Y diagram (Figure 3.12), the FLG 

basalts plot in the field of overlap between normal mid-ocean 

ridge basalts (N-MORB) and volcanic arc basalts (VAB). 

The La/Nb ratio is a very useful criterion for 

distinguishing between MORB and VAB, since VAB are notably 

depleted in Nb relative to La, resulting in a higher La/Nb 

ratio. In the La/Nb versus Y diagram (see Winchester et al., 

1987), the FLG basalts plot predominantly in the back-arc 

basin field, well below the area outlined by island arc 

tholeiites (Figure 3.13) • This reflects the lack of a Nb 

depletion in the FLG basalts. The FLG basalts have lower Y 

concentrations compared to typical N-MORB. 

Myers and Braitkopf (1989) pointed out that large 
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Piqure 3.11. Zr-Ti/100-Y tectonic discrimination diagram 
(after Pearce and Cann, 1973) for Florence Lake Group mafic 
metavolcanic rocks. Abbreviations: OFB • ocean-floor basalts; 
LKT = low-potassium tholeiites; CAB = calc-alkaline basalts; 
WPB • within-plate basalts. Symbols as for Figure 3.1. 
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Piqure 3.12. Zr/4-Nb*2-Y tectonic discrimination diagram 
(after Meschede, 1986) for Florence Lake Group mafic 
metavolcanic rocks. Abbreviations: WPA • within-plate alkali 
basalts; WPT • within-platq tholeiites; P MORB • plume mid
ocean ridge basalts; N MORB • normal mid-ocean ridge basalts; 
VAB • volcanic arc basalts. Symbols as for Figure 3.1. 
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Piqure 3.13. La/Nb-Y tectonic discrimination diagram (see 
Winchester et al., 1987) for Florence Lake Group mafic 
metavolcanic rocks. Symbols as for Figure 3.~. 
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Piqure 3.14. Zr/Y-Zr/Nb-Y/Nb MORB discrimination diagram 
(after Fodor and Vetter, 1984) for Florence Lake Group mafic 
metavolcanic rocks. Fields are N-, T- and P-MORB tor the 
Southwest Indian Ridge (data from le Roex et ~tl., 1983). 
Symbols as for Figure 3.1. 
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variations in HFSE ratios, which are incompatible during early 

fractionation of olivine, pyroxene and plagioclase, indicate 

a non-differentiation process or processes such as mantle 

heterogeneity. On the Zr/'i-Zr/Nb-Y/Nb diagram of Fodor and 

Vetter ( 1984) , the FLG basalts show a relatively tight 

clustering of data intermediate between N-MORB and T-MORB 

(Figure 3.14), indicating that most of the variation in the 

FLG basalts can be attributed to differentiation processes. 

3.2.5. Spider Diaqrama 

Numerous workers (e.g., Sun, 1980; Gill, 1981; Pearce, 

1983) have noted that volcanic rocks derived from subduction

related magmatism at destructive plate margins, show a 

pronounced depletion in Nb relative to the LREE (La) and the 

LFSE (Th). Although the cause of this 'arc signature' is not 

well understood and is highly controversial (e.g., Morris and 

Hart, 1986; Perfit and Kay, E'86), it is generally attributed 

to contamination by subducted sediment ar.d/or altered oceanic 

crust. In contrast, tholeiitic basalts erupted at normal mid

ocean ridge segments (N-MORB) lack this relative Nb-depletion. 

The FLG data are plotted on MORB-normalized spider 

diagrams in Figures 3.15-3.16. Because the LFSE (Rb, Ba, K, 

Sr) are mobile during secondary processes, they have been 

excluded from the diagrams since they give er.ratic and 

meaningless results. However, Th is considered to be 

relatively immobile during secondary processes (e.g., Saunders 

and TarnP-y, 1984) , and is used here as an indicator of 
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relative LFSE enrichment or depletion. 

3.2.5.1. Mafia Metavoloanioa 

MORB-normalized spidergrams for FLG Group 1 and 2 basalts 

are presented in Figures 3 .15A and 3. 158 respectively. 

Although element concentrations are slightly lower in Group 2 

basalts, the patterns for both are similarly flat with 

negligible Nb anomalies. These flat patterns confirm that the 

FLG basalts are MORB-like and distinctly non-arc, although the 

FLG basalts are notably enriched in Th (i.e., LFSE) relative 

to N-MORB. several samples (87-103, 87-149A, 87-032, 87-139) 

show very slight negative Nb anomalies relative to La and Th; 

however, only sample 87-120 ( 1 of 14 samples) displays a 

pronounced negative Nb anomaly (i.e., arc signature). Sample 

87-150 has a strong positive Nb anomaly (Figure 3 .15A), 

however, since the overall spidergram is identical to the 

other samples, this feature is considered to be the result of 

an analytical problem. 

Spidergrams for the two andesite samples (87-028, 87-

175A) are displayed in Figure 3 .15C. The patterns for these 

samples are more fractionated than those of the basalts, and 

both samples show Th enrichment and Nb depletion relative to 

La. Sample 87-028 has a very erratic profile, with a 

pronounced 'spike' in Zr relative to the MREE. The irregular 

pattern may be due at least in part to intense secondary 

carbonate alteration (Section 3.2.3.1). 
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Piqure 3 .15. MORB-normalized spider diagrams for Florence Lake 
Group mafic metavolcanic rocks. (A) Group 1 basalts; (B) Group 
2 basalts; and (C) andesites. Symbols as for Figure 3.9. MORB 
normalizing values are from NEWPET (1990): Th (0.185), Nb 
(3.58), La (3.96), Ce (11.97), Nd (10.96), Hf (2.87), Zr (90), 
Sm (3.62), Eu (1.31), Ti (9000), Gd (4.78), Dy (5.98), Y 
(34.2), Er (3.99), Yb (3.73) and Lu (0.56). 
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3.2.5.2. Felaio Ketavolcanio/K•taae4iaentary Rocka 

MORB-normalized spidergrams for the FLG felsic rocks are 

displayed in Figure 3.16, and all samples display classic arc 

(or continental crust) signatures. The patterns for 'typical' 

FLG felsic rocks (Figure 3.16A) are very consistent, and show 

a pronounced negative Nb anomaly relative to La and Th, and a 

Ti-depletior relative to the MREE. 

Samples 87-092, 87-1498 ar.d 87-1788 display sil'llilar 

spiderg::-ams, but have been plotted separately because of their 

greater overall variability (Figure 3 .168). Sample 87-092 

shows a large Zr 'spike' relative to the MREE, and the 

pronounced negative Eu anomaly of sample 87-1788 is also quite 

evident. 

Spidergrams for samples 87-2478 and 87-267 are displayed 

in Figure 3 .16C. Both samples show similar patterns with 

strong depletion in the HREE, pronounced negative Nb 

anomalies, and large Zr 'spikes' relative to the REE. 

3. 3. MBTA-OLTRA!'-U'XC ROCKS 

Chemical analyses of meta-ultramafic rocks are presented 

in Table 3. 4. Since these rocks have undergone intense 

serpentinization and/or carbonatization, loss on ignitions 

(L.O.I.) are extremely high (up to 43.60 wt.t). Therefore, on 

the following diagrams, analyses are not recalculated on an 

anhydrous basis since this results in unrealistic element 

concentrations. 
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Table 3.4. Cheaical analyses of .. ta·ultr ... tic rocka, florence Lake aree. 

TB-87·135 87·157A 87·173 117·174 87·179 87·180C 87·181 
-------------------······································-··-····································· 
Si02 (Wt. X> 46.80 39.60 39.80 41.40 38.60 38.10 37.90 
TI02 0.08 0.32 0.12 0.08 0.12 0.12 0.08 
Al203 0.34 6.74 2.22 2.33 o.n 0.61 o.n 
Fe203* 7.46 11.66 8.40 4.66 11.28 11.56 9.01 
MnO 0.20 0.18 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.12 
MgO 28.30 12.62 37.45 40.50 38.05 37.10 40.05 cao 9.26 14.14 0.18 0.04 0.56 0.56 0.00 
Na20 0.02 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 
IC20 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
P205 0.04 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 
LOI 6.67 14.94 11.10 11.65 11.39 11.40 11.30 
Total 99.17 100. 25 99.37 100.77 100.79 99.53 99.18 
------------------- · ········ · ·· · ········ · ----------·-··············-··· · ········--- ----··· · -- -----
Cr (IJPII) 2421 1308 3065 1665 1373 1153 1308 
Ni 866 2649 2229 2373 29n 3311 2649 
Sc 20.80 9.29 v 61 39 60 63 39 40 39 
Cu 62 0 nd nd nd nd nd 
Zn 19 32 25 20 23 19 32 
Ga 1 2 4 4 2 1 2 
Rb 0.05 nd nd nd nd nd 0. 10 .. 6 0 nd nd nd nd nd 
Sr 6.25 z 4 3 Z1 4 6.01 
Nb 0.03 2 2 2 2 2 1.37 
Zr nd 5 12 12 7 7 5 
'1 0.81 2 3 2 nd 1.45 
Ta 0.09 2.86 
Hf 0.02 0.30 
Pb 1.73 1.02 
Th 0.01 0.09 
u 0.02 0.04 
------ --------- -- -······· · ·· · ····· · ·--------- ---- -- --············ · ········-················-······ 
La (ppm) 0.04 0.39 
Ce 0.09 1.13 
Pr 0.02 0.17 
Nd 0.13 o.n 
Sill 0.08 0.21 
Eu 0.02 0.07 
Get 0.08 0.20 
Tb 0.03 0.04 
Oy 0.16 0.26 
Ho 0.04 0.06 
Er 0.10 0.16 
Till 0.02 0.03 
'1b 0.10 0.21 
lu 0.02 0.03 

Note: nd • not detected. 
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T.tlte 3.4. (continued). 

!7·184A 17·1841 17·185A 17·1ll51 17·189A 87·195 87·1981 
····················-·····-······································ ··········--------------------··· 
5102 (wt. X) 37.10 37.50 31.60 38.80 31.110 27.30 31.10 
Ti02 0.12 0.12 0.00 o.oa 0.08 0.00 0.08 
At203 1.04 1.15 0.61 0.61 0.83 0.19 0.40 
Fe203• 7.90 7.02 6.81 7.28 7.85 10.45 7.55 
MnO 0.11 0.10 0.12 0.02 0.10 0.13 0.14 
MgO 38.50 38.85 38.70 41.25 40.55 40.30 39.05 
c.o 0.06 1.60 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.02 
Nl20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1(20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
P205 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 
LOI 15.80 14.34 21.21 12.58 19.52 21.78 22.19 
Totet 100.64 100.70 99.05 100.63 100.78 100.15 100.53 
--·-·········-----············ ···················---------------······-·------------············-· 
Cr (ppn) 2925 2110 1136 1183 1146 1127 2330 
Ni 2148 2187 2276 2397 2437 2692 2639 
Sc 3.79 5.91 
v 34 30 23 16 30 6 20 
Cu nd nd r.cl nd nd nd nd 
Zn 20 19 31 14 16 2 28 
Gl 2 2 nd nd nd nd nd 
Rb nd nd 0.40 0. 1! nd nd nd 
a. nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 
Sr 3 7 6.75 5.16 3 2 4 
Nb 2 2 0.13 0.12 1 2 
Zr 5 5 2 4 3 2 3 ., 

0.62 0.56 2 2 
Tl 0.08 0.15 
Hf 0.17 0.07 
Pb 1.93 0.96 
Th 0.07 0.04 
u 0.04 0.01 
·-·············----······--······· ·· · · ····--· -------- ---- ----·-·· ·-········ · ······--·-····-······· 
ll (pp!l) 0.16 0.09 
ce 0.40 0.25 
Pr 0.07 0.04 
Nd 0.25 0.20 
511 0.08 0.06 
Eu 0.01 0.00 
Gd 0.11 0.05 
Tb 0.02 0.02 
Dy 0.13 0.10 
Ho 0.03 0.02 
Er 0.09 0.01 
T• 0.01 0.01 
Yb 0.07 0.10 
Lu 0.01 0.01 

llote: nd • not detected. 
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Table 3.4. (continued). 

87·198C 87·199A 87·248 "87·264A 1187·271 1187·2n -S·CTIJM 
··· · ··· ············--·········· · ········ · ······-········-········ · ······················· ········· 
Si02 Cwt. Xl 31.10 32.20 38.90 28.80 8.18 42.70 37.80 Ti02 o.08 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo Al203 0. 17 0.51 1.20 0.99 o. 15 1.41 1.89 
Fe203* 6.52 7.40 5.45 6.53 9.60 6.43 9.29 
NnO 0. 14 o. 10 0.07 0.08 0.14 0.07 o.n 
NgO 41.15 40.45 37.30 25.56 36.45 34.65 28.60 ceo 0.06 0.28 1. 74 0.70 0. 16 1.58 3.38 Na20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.28 0. 01 0.01 0.01 
IC20 0 .00 0.00 O.DO 0.04 D.OO D.OO 0.00 
P205 O. D1 O.D1 0.00 0.29 0.02 0.01 D.01 
LOI 21.01 19.68 14.51 32.92 43.60 12.07 17.08 
Total 100.24 10D. 71 99.17 96. 19 98.31 98.93 98. 19 
··- - ··· · ···· · ·· ·· ···· · ······ · ·--········· · · · ···················· · · · ·· · ·· · · · ·· ···· ····-····· ~ ------
c,. (ppll) 1399 1385 2197 2768 3931 1710 1615 
Ni 2744 262D 1983 1832 1934 2D52 2020 
Se 3.45 4.67 7.92 9.70 v a 19 24 23 29 40 31 
Cu nd nd nd nd nd nd 27 
Zn 31 19 13 26 244 28 32 
Ga 3 2 3 4 nd 3 2 Rb nd nd nd 1.58 D.19 0.06 0.13 
Be nd nd nd 158 nd nd nd 
$,. 3 5 9 9.50 5.50 22.76 33.08 
Nb 2 2 0.02 0.01 o.08 1.00 z,. 3 5 5 3 2 4 
y nd 3 0.72 0.47 0.81 0.87 
Tl D.07 D.05 0.06 O.D2 
Hf 0. 10 0.05 D.DO 0.02 
Pb 2.48 2.75 D.21 3.92 
Th 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.04 u 0.19 o.oa D.01 0.03 
······ · ···· · ··· · ·····---------- --- · ··· ·· · ···· · ······································· · ·--··· · ·· · ·· 
L1 (ppll) 0.46 0.52 0.11 0. 17 
Ce 1.07 1.16 0.32 0.39 
Pr 0.14 0.15 0.05 0.05 
Nd D.52 0.61 0.24 0.24 
Sill 0.16 D.12 0.08 0.09 
Eu 0.04 0.03 0.01 D.02 
Gd 0.14 D.11 o. 12 o. 12 
Tb 0.02 0.02 0.02 D. 02 
Dy 0.16 0.1 1 0. 16 0.16 
Ho 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.04 
Er 0.08 0.07 0.09 D. 12 
T111 O.D2 0.01 O.D1 0.02 
Yb 0.11 D. 11 0.10 0.12 
Lu 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 

Note: " • eo.pletely carbonltized ~tl·ultr ... fie ,.oeka. 

I • llltta·ultra~~~fle rocks in the vicinity of the a.!k!e ahONings. nd • not detected. 
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3.3.1. Kajor Bl .. ent• 

Major oxides are plotted against Mg# as a fractionation 

index in a series of Harker variation diagrams in Figure 3.17. 

The metaperidotites south of Florence Lake show a fairly 

restricted range in Mg# (85-95) despite their intense 

alteration. Other major elements similarly show little 

variation, indicating that the ultramafic suite as a whole is 

compositionally homogeneous. Sample 87-135, which is the rock 

containing primary clinopyroxene, has less MgO (28.30 wt.\) 

and more cao (9.26 wt.,) than the 'typical' metaperidotites 

(Mg0=37.1-41.25 wt.,, cao < 2 wt,). The lack of other meta

ultramafic rocks with similar compositions indicates that 

clinopyroxene-bearing peridotites (e.g., lherzolite, wehrlite) 

comprised a relatively minor portion of the ultramafic suite, 

and dunites and harzburgites appear to have dominated. 

Also plotted are two samples (87-264A, 87-271) of 

completely carbonatized ultramafic rocks from southeast of 

Florence Lake. Compared to the 'typical' serpentinized 

peridotites, these rocks have similar Mg#'s and comparable 

concentrations of other major oxides. However, sample 87-271 

contains only 8.18 wt.' Si02 • This can be attributed to a loss 

of Si02 during the formation of abundant pervasive quartz 

veins within these rocks (see Plate 2.36). 

Sample 87-157A is a sheared chlorite-carbonate schist 

(see Plate 2.29), and diffe:'::'s from all the other meta

ultramafic samples in having nuch lower MgO (12. 62 wt. '>, and 

higher Ti02 , Al203 and cao. The sample is classified as 
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Fiqure 3.17. Major elements versus Mg# ((lOO*Mg)/(Mg+Fe•2)J 
for meta-ultramafic rocks, Florence Lake area. Symbols: 
crosses = metaperidotites south of Florence Lake; X : 87-135 
(cpx-bearing metaperidotite); inverted solid triangle= 87-
157A (sheared chlorite-carbonate schist); solid diamond= 87-
264A and 87-271 (completely carbonatized ultramafic rocks); 
half-filled box = MBS-CTUM (talc-chlorite-carbonate schist at 
the Main Baikie showing); solid circle a 87-277 (moderately 
carbonatized serpentinite sw of Main Baikie showing) . 
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ultramafic because of its high concentrations of Cr (1308 ppm) 

and Ni (2649 ppm). 

Two meta-ultramafic samples (MBS-CTUM, 87-277) collected 

in the vicinity of the Baikie showings (see map - back pocket) 

are also plotted. Sample MBS-CTUM is a sample of the talc

carbonate ~chist hosting the Main Baikie showing, and it has 

lower MgO (28.60 wt.\) than most peridotites south of Florence 

Lake, but is generally comparable with respect to other major 

elements. Sample 87-277, a moderately carbonatized 

serpentinite located approximately 100 m southwest of the Main 

Baikie showing, contains similar concentrations of all major 

elements compared to metaperidotites south of Florence Lake. 

3.3.2. Trace Bl .. enta 

cr and Ni are plotted against Mg# as a fractionation 

index in Figures 3.18A-B respectively. The metaperidotites 

south of Florence Lake contain high but variable cr (1136-3065 

ppm) and Ni (1983-3311 ppm) concentrations. Despite the 

relatively restricted range in Mg#, the samples display a 

broadly vertical distribution which may reflect accumulation 

of spinel and olivine. Compared to these peridotites, sample 

87-135 has comparable Cr (2421 ppm) but much lower Ni (866 

ppm), reflecting its lower modal olivine content. The two 

carbonatized samples have Ni concentrations (1832-1934 ppm) 

which are comparable to the minimum found in the typical 

peridotites; however, sample 87-271 contains the highest cr 

(3931 ppm) of any ultramafic sample. sample 87-157A has 
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Piqure 3.18. Harker variation diagrams for meta-ultramafic rocks, Florence Lake area. (A) cr versus Mg#; (B) Ni versus 
Mg#. Symbols as for Figure 3.17. 
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comparable Cr and Ni contents to the typical metaperidotites. 

The two Baikie meta-ultramafic samples also have Ni 

contents similar to the minimum of the metaperidotites south 

of Florence Lake, and comparable cr contents. 

3.3.3. Rare larth ll .. eDta 

Chondrite-normalized REE diagrams for four of the 

metaperidotites south of Florence Lake, and the two Baikie 

meta-ultramafic samples are plotted in Figures 3 .19A and 3.198 

respectively. The patterns for three Archean peridotitic 

komatiites are plotted in Fiqure 3.19C for comparison. Two 

samples (A2 and B) are from the Munro Township, Abitibi belt, 

Canada (Arth et al., 1977) and the third sample (KA2) is from 

Kambalda, Yilgarn block, Western Australia (Arndt and Jenner, 

1986) . 

The REE patterns for Florence Lake metaperidotites are 

flat, with absolute REE concentrations generally variable and 

low (~ 1x chondrite). These low REE concentrations are a 

reflection of the hiqh modal contents of cumulate olivine and 

orthopyroxene which have very low Kd's for REE. 

In the metaperidotites south of Florence Lake (Fiqure 

3.19A), the LREE and Eu display a greater overall variability 

between samples than do the HREE. Sample 87-185A has a 

pronounced negative Eu anomaly, 87-135 has a slight negative 

Eu anomaly, Eu is inexplicably not detected in 87-1858, and 

87-181 has no Eu anomaly. These variations are most likely due 

to mobilization of Eu+2 during secondary processes. In 
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Piqure 3.19. Chondrite-normalized REE diagrams for (A) meta
ultramafic rocks south of Florence Lake; (B) meta-ultramafic 
rocks at and near the Baikie showings, northwest of Florence 
Lake; and (C) peridotitic komatiites from other Archean 
greenstone belts. Samples A2 and B are spinifex-tcxtured and 
massive komatiites respectively, Munro Township, Abitibi belt, 
Canada, and sample KA2 is a komatiitic olivine cumulate from 
Kambalda, Yilgarn bli)Ck, Western Australia. See text for 
references. Chondrite normalizing values as for Figure 3.9 
(from Wakita et al., 1971). 
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contrast to the flat patterns displayed by the other three 

samples, sample 87-135 is LREE-depleted. Since this sample is 

more fractionated (clinopyroxene-bearing) than the typical 

metaperidotites, the LREE-depletion is probably due to 

a 1 teration. 

The two Baikie samples both display similar flat REE 

patterns, pronounced negative Eu anomalies, and REE 

concentrations about 0.5x chondrite (Figure 3.198). Both 

absolute REE concentrations and the shapes of these patterns 

are very similar to that displayed by sample 87-185A, 

indicating a common origin. 

Compared to the Florence Lake and Baikie meta-ultramafic 

rocks (Figures 3 .19A and 3 .198, respectively) 1 typical Archean 

peridotitic komatiites generally have higher absolute RE~ 

concentrations, and their REE patterns are charllcteristically 

LREE-depleted (cf., Arth et al., 1977; Sun, 1984, 1987). Arndt 

and Jenner (1986) noted that sample KA2 (Figure 3.19C) has a 

relatively flat chondrite-normalized REE pattern and lacks the 

LREE-depleted character of most komatii te:'l at Kambalda, 

Western Australia. They attributed these flat REE patterns to 

crustal contamination. By analogy 1 if the Florence Lake and 

Baikie meta-ultramafic 

5.2.1.1), their flat 

rocks are komatiitic 

chondrite-normalized 

(see Section 

patterns may 

indicate that they are crustally-contaminated. More detailed 

investigations such as Sm-Nd isotopic determinations are 

required to test this possibility. 

Archean komatiitic magmas are believed to be generated by 
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large degrees of partial melting of a pyrolite-type source, 

leaving a residue consisting of olivine ± orthopyroxene (e.g., 

Green, 1981). Under these conditions, incompatible trace 

elements (e.g., REE, Ti, Zr, Y, Nb, Ta, P) and major elements 

such as Al an.:i Ca (which are not concentrated in olivine or 

orthopyroxene) will be concentrated in the melt, and should 

reflect the source character. Fractional crystallization of 

olivine and/or orthopyroxene at crustal depths will only 

affect absolute concentrations of incompatible elements, and 

element ratios in cumulate rocks should still reflect tht! 

source ratio. As noted previously, the petrography and 

geochemistry of meta-ultramafic rocks in the Florence Lake 

area indicate that the rocks originally consisted 

predominantly of peridotites comprising olivine ± 

orthopyroxene. Hence, their flat chondri te-normalized REE 

patterns indicate that the source area had similar 

characteristics, although the possibility 

contamination can not be overlooked. 

3. 3. 4. Chroae Spinel compoai tiona 

of crustal 

Microprobe analyses of chrome spinels in several meta

ultramafic samples are presented in Table 3. 5. Analytical 

details are given in Appendix 2. A limited amount of 

microprobe work indicates that the chrome spinels are 

compositionally zoned. Table 3.5 shows that the core regions 

of spinels are variable in composition between samples, but 

are generally very Cr-rich ( 43-58 wt. t Cr;.03 ) • The rim areas 
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hble 3.5. Microprobe analysts of chrome spinels from serpent inized per idotites, Florence Lake 1ree. 

SAMPLE fl 

Anal. 
(Core/Rim) 

87·009 87·009 87-009 87-009 87-009 
2 3 4 5 

Rill Core Core Rim Core 

87·138 87· 138 

2 
Core Core 

87· 138 
3 

Core 

87·138 
4 

Core 

87·138 
5 

Core 
.. ........... -........... ---· ..... ---.-- .................................. ·-· -- .................. . -.............. ... .. -.... ... .. -.. ........ .. ... .. .. . 

Al203 
Cr203 
Fe20l 
F.O 

MgO 

10.49 
52.52 
4.02 

31.24 
1.56 

11.89 
57.75 

1.45 
19.36 
9.52 

11.93 
57.26 
1.81 

19.07 
9.66 

10. 28 
52.67 
4.62 

30. 87 
1. 88 

12.34 
57. 29 

1.53 
18.58 
10.03 

15.70 
43.17 
9 . 14 

26.46 
5.12 

15 . 06 
44.90 
7.12 

25.88 
5.14 

14 .48 
46.80 

7.52 
25.80 
5.56 

14.90 
43 . 05 
9.00 

25.84 

5.08 

15.55 
43.93 
6.97 

26.09 
4.92 

··· ······--------····----·-····-·····------·--- --------···--··········· · ·· · ·-- ·· · · ···- ------- · ·····-· 
Total 99.83 99.97 99.13 100.32 99.n 99.59 98.09 100.16 97.87 97.46 ... ..... .... .. -.. .. ............. . --- ........................... .. ·-....... .... .. .... .. .. ...... . .. .. .... ...... .. . .... .. .......... ... .. . ........... -- ....... . . 
Al 
cr 

Fe+] 
Fe+2 

Mg 

3 .48 
11.67 
0.85 
7.35 
0.65 

3.69 3.71 
12.02 11.93 
0.29 0.36 
4.26 4. 20 
3. 74 3.80 

3 . 39 
11.64 
0.97 
7.22 
0 .78 

3.82 
11.88 
0.30 
4 .08 
3.92 

4. 97 
9.18 
1.85 
5.95 
2.05 

4.85 
9.69 
1.46 
5. 91 
2.09 

4.57 
9.91 
1.52 
5.78 
2.22 

4.81 
9.33 
1.86 
5.92 
2.08 

5.03 
9.53 
1.44 
5.99 
2.01 

. .... . .. . ..... . ... ... .... . .. .. . . . . . ... . . .......... .. ...... ....... . .. . .. .... .. ... . .. . . ... . .. . ... .. .. .. .. .... .. ........... ... .......... .... .... .. . 
Mgf 
Crfl 

8.13 
n.o3 

46.75 47.50 
76 . 51 76. 28 

Table 3.5. (continued). 

SAMPLE f1 

Anal. 
87-124 

1 
(Core/Rim) Core 

87-124 87· 124 
2 3 

Core Core 

9.75 
n . 45 

87· 124 
4 

Core 

49.00 
75.67 

87·173 

Core 

25 .62 26.13 
64 .88 66.64 

87-173 87· 173 
2 3 

Core Core 

27.75 
68.44 

87·173 
4 

Core 
.. .................. ---- .... .. .. . . -- ........... ........ ............. .. .......... -. ... --- .. --· ····· ....... ... ... .. ... . .. --

Al203 
Cr20l 
Fe2Cl 
Feo 
MgO 

11.65 
48.02 

3.45 
29.01 
3.41 

12.04 
48.82 
4.32 

27.00 
3.65 

13.45 
44.41 
6.19 

27.52 
3.22 

10 .74 
43 .31 
10. 50 
27.51 

2.95 

9.96 
52.81 
5.64 

28.80 
3.21 

9.87 
52.38 

5 .92 
30.37 

2.25 

9.58 
52.24 
4.50 

29.40 
2.28 

10. 26 
52.45 
4 .97 

29. 21 
2.83 

-- ----- --- ------------ ---- -- ············· · -·-···--- ---------· ··········------------
Totel 95.54 95.82 94.79 95.01 100.41 100.78 98.00 99.n 

... .... ............ .. .. --- ... . . ... ....... -- ....... .. ...... .. ..... .... .. -.... ...... -- .. . .. -. .... . -- .... . ········ .... ............ ....... ---
Al 
Cr 

Fe+] 
Fe+2 
Mg 

4.05 
11.19 
0. 76 
7.15 

0.85 

4.05 4. 56 
1 ,_ 02 10. 10 
0. 93 1.34 

6.45 6.62 
1.55 1.38 

3 . 70 
10. 00 
2.31 
6.n 
1.28 

3.25 
11.57 
1.18 
6.67 
1.33 

3.24 3.23 
11 . 52 11.81 
1.24 0.97 
7 .07 7.03 
0.93 0.97 

3 .38 
11.58 
1.04 
6.82 
1.18 

. . .. . ........... ....... ..... . ..... . ---··· ··-··· · ···· · ··· · · · · · · ···------- ·-······ · ·········-- -· 
Mgfl 
Crl 

10.63 
73.43 

19.38 17. 25 
73.13 68.89 

16.00 
72.99 

16.63 
78.07 

11.63 
78.05 

12.13 
78.52 

14.75 
77.41 

26.00 
65.98 

25.12 
65 .45 
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show a marked increase in iron and an associated depletion in 

Mg, and to a lesser extent cr and Al. This compositional trend 

is common in chrome spinels from ultramafic rocks having 

undergone serpentinization and/or regional metamorphism, and 

is associated with the formation of ferrit-chromite rims 

around chromite grains. Bliss and MacLean (1975) suggested 

that ferrit-chromite is formed when magnetite rims react with 

chromite cores during regional metamorphism of serpentinites. 

Magmatic chrome spinels within ultramafic rocks from 

various petrotectonic settings (e.g., ophiolites, komatiites, 

stratiform complexes) have distinct chemical compositions 

(e.g., Irvine, 1967). Unfortunately, the obvious secondary 

mobilization of Mq, Cr and Al within spinels of this study 

preclude their use as petrogenetic indicators. 

3.4. CARBONATE ROCKS 

As noted previously, carbonate is ubiquitous throughout 

the FLG and the meta-ultramafic rocks. Carbonate occurs in a 

variety of forms: (1) thin (mm's) cross-cutting veinlets; (2) 

thin (mm's-cm's) folia within mafic metavolcanic schists; (3) 

larger lensett (several metres thick) of carbonate-quartz rocks 

within mafic metavolcanic schists; and 4) extensive zones (up 

to 1.25 km long) of intense carbonatization within meta

ultramafic rocks. 

3.4.1. Mineral ch .. iatry 

Microprobe analyses of a number of carhonates have shown 
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that several species exist. The cross-cutting carbonate 

veinlets consist of calcite, whereas the thin carbonate folia 

within the mafic metavolcanic schists are predominantly 

ankerite, although minor ferroan dolomite and calcite have 

also been identified. The carbonate lenses within the mafic 

metavolcanic rocks are comprised of ankerite, whereas 

carbonate within the meta-ultramafic rocks is ferroan 

magnesite (Table 3.6). 

Microprobe analyses of chlorites within carbonatized 

ultramafic rocks are presented in Table 3. 7 .1. The abnormally 

low totals (81-85 wt. t) of many chlorite analyses can be 

attribut1d to poor polishinq of this phase. The Cr203 and NiO 

contents of the chlorites are variable but qenerally high. The 

hiqhest Cr203 (1.64-2.84 wt.t) and NiO (0.46-1.40 wt.t) 

contents are in samples from the carbonatized ultramafic belt 

southeast of Florence Lake. Chlorite in sample 87-247A, 

collected from the same area, has sliqhtly lower Cr2o3 (0.29-

o. 57 wt. t.) and comparable NiO (0. 43-0.68 lrit. t) contents 

relative to the other samples. By comparison, chlorite from 

the talc-carbonate schist hostinq the Main Baikie showinq 

(MBS-CTUM, MBS-DS) has siqnificantly lower cr20 3 (0.18-0.82 

wt.t) and NiO (0.08-0.14 wt.t) contents. A comparison of 

chlorite compositions from this study with various published 

chlorite analyses (Table 3.7.2) indicates that these are best 

classified as cr-clinochlore. 
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Table 3.6. Microprobe analyses of cerbonate lenses (*)end eerbonat iztd ul tramaf ic rocks. 

SAMPLE tl ANAL MCO CAO MNO FEO SR203 TOTAL 
···· · · ·· --····· · ··-··· · · · ·· · ·· · ·· · ····· · ····· · ··············· ·············· · ··-···· · · · · ··· · · · 
87·062 • 18.31 28.71 0.27 7.36 0.00 54.65 

87·063·2 1 39.05 0.14 0.16 15.22 0.00 54.57 
2 41.67 0.09 Ci.01 9.18 0.00 50.95 

AVG. 40.36 0.12 0.09 12.20 0 .00 52.76 

87·065 39.65 0.11 0.16 14.02 0.02 53.96 

87·125A 1 38.43 0. 05 0.26 12 .81 0.02 51 .57 
2 41.06 0.16 0.07 9 .55 0.00 50.84 
3 41.24 0.07 0.1 1 8.19 0.12 49.73 
4 41.39 0. 10 0. 07 7. 70 0. 00 49.26 
5 40.91 0. 10 0. 07 8.25 0.00 49.33 

AVG. 40.61 0.10 0.12 9 .30 0 .03 50.15 

87·138 1 43.79 0. 10 0.29 2.83 0.00 47.01 
2 43.88 0.05 0.29 2.23 0.05 46.50 

AVG . 43.84 0.08 0.29 2.53 0. 03 46. 76 

87·185C 41.95 0.03 0.16 7.31 0 . 00 49.45 

87·195 43.03 0.76 0.26 4.10 0.00 48. 15 

87· 247A 1 44.20 0. 05 0 .03 5.61 0. 07 49.96 
2 43 . 70 0.07 0 . 16 8. 38 0. 00 52.31 
3 43.70 0.09 0.09 8. 93 0. 00 52.81 

AVG. 43.87 0.07 0.09 7.64 0.02 51 .69 

87·262 42.32 0. 17 0.14 7. 27 0.00 49.90 

87·264A 41.18 0.10 0 .09 8.66 0 .05 50.08 

MBS· DS 1 39.80 0.30 0.37 6.69 0.00 47. 16 
2 39.88 0. 13 0 . 25 8 .40 0.00 48.66 

AVC. 39.84 0.22 0.31 7. 55 0 . 00 47.91 
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T1blt 3.7.1. Microprobe enalyses of chlorite• in carbonatized ultremaftc rocks, Florence Leke area. 

SAMPLE ANAL $102 TI02 AL203 FEO(t) MilO NCO CAO NAZO K20 CR203 1110 TOTAL 

87·063·2 1 28.25 
2 30.18 

AVG. 29.22 

87-065 1 27.10 
2 28.11 

AVG. 27.61 

87·247A 1 32.76 
2 29.96 

AVG. 31.36 

87-262 1 28.57 
2 29.22 

AVG. 28.90 

MBS·CTIJM 29.74 
2 30.25 
3 29.25 
4 29.04 

AVG. 29.57 

0.03 
0.02 
0.03 

0.02 
0.06 
0.04 

0.04 
0.06 
0.05 

0.03 
0.02 
0.03 

0.10 
o. 13 
0.06 
0.09 
0.10 

NBS·DS 30.20 0.03 
2 31.43 0.05 

AVG. 30.82 0.04 

18.23 8. 11 
17.09 7.99 
17.66 8.05 

0.01 25.16 0.02 
0.03 26.17 0.02 
0.02 25.67 0.02 

21.00 7.78 
21.08 7.91 
21.04 7.85 

14.78 5.15 
16.62 5.34 
15.70 5.25 

18.73 6.01 
17.61 6.11 
18.17 6.06 

0.00 24.59 
0.03 24.44 
0.02 24.52 

0.01 27.64 
0.00 28.65 
0.01 28.15 

0.03 23.22 
0.03 25.30 
0.03 24.26 

18.59 11.50 0.03 
17.43 10.65 0.04 
17.85 10.84 0.04 
17.80 9.82 0. 03 
17.92 10.70 0.04 

27.16 
27.67 
26.21 
27.09 
27.03 

0.02 
0.02 
0.02 

0.04 
0.02 
0.03 

0.02 
0.00 
0.01 

0.02 
0.01 
0.07 
0.02 

0.03 

18.20 9.84 0.04 28.43 0.00 
16.47 9.45 0.00 28.93 0.04 
17.34 9.65 0.02 28.68 0.02 

0.03 0.00 
0.00 o.oo 
0.02 0.00 

0.00 0.04 
0.02 0.01 
0.01 0.03 

0.01 0.01 
0.01 0.01 
0.01 0.01 

0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.02 
0.00 0.01 

0.00 0.01 
0.00 0.00 
0.02 0.01 
0.01 0.01 

0.01 0.01 

2.84 0 . 57 83.25 
1.96 0.46 83.92 
2.40 0.52 83.59 

2.16 
1.64 
1.90 

0.57 
0.29 
0.43 

2.13 
2.11 
2.12 

0.18 
0.31 
0.40 

0.80 
0.42 

0.70 83.41 
o. 70 84.02 
0.70 83.72 

0.68 81.69 
0.43 81.39 
0.56 81.54 

1.40 80.14 
0.94 81.36 
1.17 80.75 

0.11 
0.12 
0.11 
0.14 

0.12 

87.44 
86.61 

84.86 
84.85 
85.94 

0.01 0.00 0.71 0.08 87.54 
0.04 0.01 0.82 0.13 87.37 
o.o3 o.o1 o.n 0.11 87.46 

Table 3.7.2. Analyses of selected chlorites (from Deer, Howie & Zussn8n, 1963). 

Chlorite N- $102 TI02 AL203 FEO(t) NNO 

Kl...ntlte 27.56 
Thurtnglte 20.82 
Ch111101tte 26.40 
Corundophilltt 23.20 
Shertdenite 27.64 
Rtptdollte 25.62 
Clinochlore 28.73 
Cr·cltnoehlore 31.87 
Brunsviglte 27.11 
Penntntte 33.83 
Dteblntlte 33.46 
K..._rerlte 32.12 

0.22 
0.88 
0.41 
0.17 
0.35 

24.47 14.36 1.80 
17.64 46.66 
18.23 31.57 0.04 
24.42 16.88 
22.48 12.12 0.02 
21.19 25.43 0.35 
19.16 12.96 0.15 
14.51 5.43 tr 

17.42 33 .89 
12.95 5.27 
10.96 27.28 0.40 
9.50 1.98 

NCO CAO NA20 K20 CR203 

20.86 
4.15 

11.35 
22.76 
24.32 
15.28 
26.37 
32.76 
9.75 

34.94 
16.52 
35.36 

0.42 
1.04 

0.00 
0.16 
0.06 

0.21 

0.92 
1.24 

0.17 0.17 

0.17 0.06 
0.00 0.00 
0.01 0.03 

0.04 0.02 

0.29 

1.10 

7.88 

1110 TOTAL 

tr 

o.28 

89.05 
89.27 
88. 35 
88.30 
87.03 
88.91 
87.88 
86.18 

88.73 
86.99 
89.83 
88.08 
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3.4.2. Major and Trace Eleaenta 

Pearton (1981) demonstrated that despite intense 

alteration, talc-carbonate and quartz-carbonate rocks within 

the Murchinson greenstone belt, South Africa, are chemically 

(major elements, transition elements and REE) similar to 

komatiitic rocks from the same area. Similarly, the 

geochemistry of carbonate-rich rocks within the Florence Lake 

area clearly demonstrate their ultramafic and non-sedimentary 

character. 

The whole-rock chemistry of two carbonatized ultramafic 

rocks (see Plates 2.36 to 2.39), and two samples from the 

carbonate lenses within the mafic metavolcanic schists (see 

Plate 2. 6) are compared to the average 'typical' serpentinized 

peridotites from south of Florence Lake in Table 3. 8. It 

should be noted that two samples from south of Florence Lake 

with 'atypical' whole rock chemistry, and two samples 

collected from northwest of Florence Lake (87-277, MBS-CTUM) 

have been excluded from the average. 

The cao versus MgO diagram (Figure 3.20A) clearly shows 

the similarity between the carbonatized ultramafic rocks and 

the serpentinized peridotites, both having high MgO contents 

and negligible cao. In contrast, the carbonate lenses within 

the mafic metavolcanics contain significantly lower MgO and 

much higher cao. This difference is a reflection of the 

carbonate phase in each lithology, which is ferroan magnesite 

in the carbonatized ultramafic rocks and ankerite in the 

carbonate lenses (see Table 3. 6). In FigurE- 3. 208-C, cr and Ni 



Table 3.8. Ch•lc:•l 8NI'fiH of urboNte 1-H, c:arbonetlzed ultr-flc: rocks end 

average aerpentlnlzed perldotit .. , Florence lake area. 

CARIONATE LENSES CARIONATIZED ULTRAMAFICS 
Tl·87·061 17·062 17·264A 17·211 AVG. U/M (15) 

·······································-·-------------------------------··· · ···-··············-
Si02 (lit. X) 3.75 21.00 21.10 8.11 35.55 
TI02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oa 
At203 0.32 0.41 0.99 0.15 0.19 
Fe203* 1.90 6.10 6.53 9.60 7.94 
MnO 0.24 0.24 o.oa 0.14 0.10 
MgO 15.10 12.35 25.56 36.45 39.21 
CeO 27.90 23.20 0.10 0.16 0.34 
11820 0.02 0.02 0.21 0.01 0.00 
K20 0.01 0.09 0.04 0.00 0.00 
P205 0.01 0.01 0.29 0.02 0.01 
LOI 42.32 34.27 32.92 43.60 15.96 
Total 97.57 91.36 96.19 91.31 100.15 
···----------~------·····················--------------------------··················--········ 

Cr (ppa) nd nd 2761 3931 1751 
Ill 17 nd 1132 1934 2411 
Sc 2.72 3.45 4.67 
v 244 17 23 29 40 
Cu nd nd nd nd 3 
Zn 16 13 26 244 23 
Rb nd 2.31 1.51 0.19 nd 
Ia nd nd 151 nd nd 
sr 56 81.53 9.50 5.50 a 
Ga nd nd 4 nd 2 
lib 1 0.03 0.02 0.01 2 
Zr 3 4 5 3 1 
y 5 4.27 0.72 0.47 2 
Ta 0.21 0.07 0.05 
Hf 0.03 0.10 0.05 
Pb 1.06 2.41 2. 75 
Th 0.03 0.09 0.07 
u 0.00 0.19 o.oa AVG. U/M C3> 
········--····-···········----···---------------·······································--------
La Cppa> 0.13 0.46 0.52 0.21 
Ce 1.90 1.07 1.16 0.59 
Pr 0.29 0.14 0.15 0.09 
Nd 1.52 0.52 0.61 0.39 
511 0.56 0.16 0.12 o. 12 
Eu 0.44 0.04 0.03 0.02 
Gd 0.73 0.14 0.11 0.12 
Tb 0.12 0.02 0.02 0.02 
Dy 0.69 0.16 0.11 0.16 
Ho 0.14 0.03 0.02 0.03 
Er 0.36 o.oa 0.07 0.11 
T• 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.02 
Yb 0.30 0.11 0.11 0.13 
Lu 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.02 

Nc;te: nd • not detected. 
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Figure 3.20. Harker variation diagrams for carbonate lenses 
within mafic metavolcanic rocks, carbonatized ultramafic 
rocks, and the average 'typical' meta-ultramafic rocks south 
of Florence Lake. (A) cao versus MgO; (B) cr versus MqO; and 
(C) Ni versus Mgo. 
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are plotted against MgO to further differentiate the carbonate 

rocks. The carbonate lenses contain essentially no Cr or Ni, 

whereas the carbonatized ultramafic rocks contain very high Cr 

(2768-3931 ppm) and Ni (1832-1934 ppm) concentrations. 

3.4.3. Rare Earth Bl .. enta 

In Figure 3.21, chondrite-normalized REE patterns for the 

two carbonatized ultramafic samples and the carbonate lens 

sample are plotted with the range and average of the 'typical' 

metaperidotites from south of Florence Lake. 

The patterns for the two carbonatized samples (87-264A, 

87-271) are both slightly fractionated (La./L~=3.4-3.8), with 

low absolute REE concentrations. The pattern for the carbonate 

lens sample is also slightly fractionated (La.fL~31.9). The 

carbonatized ultramafic samples fall within the range 

displayed by the three peridotites, although the patterns for 

the latter are significantly flatter (La./L~=O.J-1.2). This 

may indicate that the ultramafic rocks were slightly enriched 

in LREE during intense carbonatization. The presence of minor 

albite and trace fuchsite demonstrate that the rocks locally 

underwent Na- and K-metasomatism (see Section 2. 8. 3). In 

contrast, the carbonate lens sample falls completely outside 

the range of the metaperidotites, with higher REE 

concentrations and a pronounced positive Eu anomaly. 

3.5. KANAIRIKTOK IHTRUIIVB SUITE 

Ermanovics and Raudsepp ( l~79a) described the Kanairiktok 
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o 87·271 (carbonatlzed ultramafic} 

+ average of 'typical' meta-ultramafic rocks (SE Florence Lake) 

D field fer 'typical' meta-ultramafic rocks (SE Florence Lake) 

La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Oy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu 

Fiqure 3.21. Chondrite-normalized REE diagram for carbonate 
lenses within mafic metavolcanic rocks, carbonatized 
ultramafic rocks, and the average and range of 'typical' meta
ultramafic rocks south of Florence Lake. Chondrite normalizing 
values as for Figure 3.9 (from Wakita et al., 1971). 
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Intrusive Suite as a variety of gneissic rocks of 

predominantly granodioritic to tonalitic composition. 

Chemical analyses of six samples of the Kanairiktok 

Intrusive Suite from this study are presented in Table 3. 9. In 

the following diagrams, nineteen samples of the Kanairiktok 

Intrusive Suite collected from the Makkovik Province to the 

southeast of the present study area (Wilton, in press), have 

also been included for comparison. 

3.5.1. Major Zl .. enta 

The major element data show that the Kanairiktok 

granitoids conform well to Barker's (1979) definition of 

trondhjemite (Table 3 .10). In the normative feldspar plot 

(Figure 3. 22), all the samples of this study plot in the 

trondhjemite field; the majority of Wilton's samples also plot 

in the trondhjemite field, however several plot in the 

tonalite field. There appear to be two groups of samples, one 

which plots well within the trondhjemite field, and another 

which plots in the tonalite field or straddles the boundary 

between the trondhjemite-tonalite fields. This grouping is 

also apparent on the Na20-1<20-Ca0 plot (see Figure 3. 24). on 

the AFM diagram (Figure 3.23), the samples fall along the 

trondhjemitic trend of Barker and Arth (1976). Barker and Arth 

(1976) also recognized a common calc-alkaline and 

tror&dhjemitic trend on the ternary Na20-K20-Ca0 (Figure 3. 24); 

however, the l<anairiktok samples do not display any clear 

trend. 
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Table 3.9. CheMical anely•~• of trondhj .. itea, Kaneiriktok lntrualve Suite. 

TB· 87·038 87·0398 87·140 87·191 87·192 87·239 
~---------··········-·········· · · - ------------------···-·····---------------- - ----· · ····· -···· ··· · 
Si02 (wt. X> 68.60 73.90 73.70 69.90 73.30 70.30 Ti02 0.32 0.16 0.20 0.40 0.24 0.24 Al20l 15.30 14.30 13.80 i5.30 14.30 15.50 Fe203* 2.50 1.04 1.48 2.43 1.40 2.12 llnO 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 MgO 1.45 0.60 0.46 0.86 0.47 0.75 CliO 1.30 1.38 2.50 2.74 1.52 1.88 Ne20 6.25 5. 55 4.41 4.92 5. 14 4.40 K20 1.04 1.65 1.42 1.49 2.38 3.43 P205 0.09 0.02 0.06 0.07 0.03 0.06 LOI 1.59 0.80 0.83 1.45 1.01 1.25 Total 98.48 99.41 98.89 99.60 99.83 99.98 
--------------------------- ---- ----------- -------------·----------------------------- -- ------ -----
Cr <ppm> I'd nd I'd I'd nd nd Ni nd nd I'd I'd nd nd Sc 3.11 5.31 4.23 v 41 9 11 32 13 25 Cu nd I'd nd nd nd 11 Zn 14 1 I'd 36 7 23 Rb 29 41 29.83 38.28 62 63.37 Be 235 460 474 482 493 580 Sr 240 215 195.80 329.08 164 161.74 Ga 19 14 15 20 21 18 Nb 3 z 3. 81 1.83 3.00 7.82 Zr 130 73 102 129 75 106 y 5 4 6.28 3.29 10 6.44 Ta 1.79 1.22 1.74 Hf 2.55 0.94 2.54 Pb 4.60 4.35 6.47 Th 2.93 1.94 1.94 u 0.61 0.33 0.74 

-------------------------------------- --------- ------ -----·---- -- --------- --- --·- · ·----------·-··· 
ll 14.33 14.81 10.39 Ce 27.54 25 .23 19.70 p,. 

3. 12 2.93 2.29 Nd 9.97 9.99 7.90 511 1.80 1.111 1.67 Eu 0.33 0.41 0.31 
Gd 1.42 1.35 1.51 Tb 0.21 0.16 0.22 Oy 1.23 0.75 1.22 Ho 0.23 0.13 0.25 Er 0.64 0.32 0.72 T• 0.09 0.04 0.11 Yb 0.62 0.24 0.73 Lu 0.11 0. 03 0.12 

Note: I'd • not detected. 
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Table 3. 10. Major element contents of trondhjemites (after Barker, 1979) Coq)ared to granitoids 
of the Kenai riktok Intrusive Suite. 

BARKER'S CA ITER I A SAMPLE II 87-038 87-039B 87-140 87·191 87-192 87-239 
--·-----·········································· · ·--------4·--------------·············-------------

1. $102 ~ 68X end usually < 75X 5102 68.60 73.90 73.70 69.90 73.40 70.30 

--------············--------------------------········----------------------·············--·----------
2. AL203 typically ) m: a 70X 5102 

ard < 14% a 75X 5102 
AL203 15.30 14.30 13.80 15.30 14.30 15.50 

----------------·····------------·····----················"·-· ·-----------------------------------···· 
3. (FEO* + MCO) <3.4 

FEO*/MGO c0111110nly is 2-3 
FEO* + MGO 3. 70 

FEO* /MGO 1 • 55 
1.54 

1.56 
1. 79 3.05 

2.90 2.54 
1.73 

2.68 

2.66 

2.54 

----·-····-···············-------------------------------------------------------··············---······· 
4. CAO ranges from 4.4·4.5% in Ca·trondhjemi te 

to typical values of 1.5-3.0X. 
CAO 1.30 1.38 2.50 2.74 1.52 1.88 

----------------······------------------------·························--·······-···········- ---------- -
5. NA20 typically is 4.0-5.5X NA20 6.25 5.55 4.41 4.92 5.14 4.40 
········-----·················-·······-···· · ·····---------------------------------·············--·· ·· ·· · · 
6. IC20 < ce. 2.5X, and typically < 2X K20 1.04 1.65 1.42 1.49 2.38 3.43 
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Fiqure 3. 2 2. CIPW normative feldspar plot (after 0' Connor, 
1965) for the Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite. Symbols: solid 
diamonds = Florence Lake area, Nain Province; crosses ==Moran 
Lake area, Makkovik Province. Dashed lines indicate two groups 
of trondhjemite-tonalite . 

FeO* 

T rondhllmltic trencl 

Figure 3.23. AFM diagram for Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite . 
Defined trends are after Barker and Arth (1976). Symbol s as 
for Figure 3 .22. 
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K20 

CaO 

Figure 3. 24. Na20-K20-cao ternary plot for Kanairiktok 
Intrusive Suite. Defined trends are after Barker and Arth 
(1976). Dashed lines indicate two qroups of trondhjemite
tonalite. Symbols as for Fiqure 3.22. 
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riqure 3.25. Y versus Al20 1 diaqram for the Kanairiktok 
Intrusive Suite. The dividinq line at Al203 = 15% separates 
low- and high-Al201 type trondhjemite (after Barker, 1979). The 
larqe ranqe in Y values reflect variations in the deqree of 
HREE-depletion. Symbols as for Figure 3. 22. 
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A plot of Y versus Al203 ( Fiqure 3. 2 5) shows that the 

Kanairiktok trondhjemite-tonalite suite straddles the boundary 

between the low- and high-Al203 type (15 wt.,) trondhjemite of 

Barker ( 1979). The samples have quite variable Y contents ( 1-

19 ppm), implying that HREE concentrations are similarly 

variable (see Section 3.5.2). 

In the K20 versus Si02 diagram (Figure 3.26), the 

Kanairiktok trondhjemite& plot in and around the continental 

trondhjemite field (Coleman and Peterman, 1975). 

3.5.2. Rare Earth Elements 

Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for the Kanairiktok 

trondhjemite& from this study and those of Wilton (in press) 

are shown in Figures 3. 27A and 3. 278 respectively. The REE 

range of FLG felsic supracrustal& is shown in Figure 3. 27A for 

comparison. It is apparent that all the Kanairiktok 

trondhjemite& have similar fractionated REE patterns. The 

three samples of this study have very similar LREE 

concentrations, but HREE are more depleted in sample 87-191 

(La./Lu.,z47.8) than the other two samples (La./Lu_=8.6-13.5). 

This difference is also reflected in Y concentrations (see 

Table 3.10). Two of the samples show very slight negative Eu 

anomalies, which may be due to plagioclase fractionation. The 

REE patterns of Wilton's samples are similar to sample 87-191, 

with L~/L~•28.9-58.19. 

The chondrite-normalized patterns for all the Kanairiktok 

trondhjemite samples fall completely withir. the range 
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Figure 3.27. Chondrite-normalized REE diagrams for the 
Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite from (A) the Florence Lake area, 
Nain Province, and (B) the Moran Lake area, Makkovik Province. 
The range of REE for the Florence Lake Group felsic 
supracrustal rocks is plotted in (A) for comparison. Chondrite 
normalizing values as for Figure 3. 9 (from Wakita et al. , 
1971). 
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displayed by the FLG felsic supracrustal& (Fiqure 3. 27A). 

compared to the 'typical' FLG REE patterns (see Figure 3 .lOA), 

the patterns of samples 87-140 and 87-239 have identical 

shapes but slightly lower REE concentrations. The pattern of 

sample 87-191 and those of Wilton also have similar REE 

patterns, but are slightly more HREE-depleted. 

3.5.3. Tectonic Diacrimination - Spider Diaqraaa 

On the tectonic discrimination diagrams of Pearce et al. 

(1984), the Kanairiktok trondhjemite& plot in the volcanic arc 

granite field (Figure 3.28A-B). MORB-normalized spider 

diagrams for Kanairiktok trondhjemite& are displayed in Figure 

3.29A-B. All the samples display classic arc (or continental 

crust) signatures, with pronounced depletion in Nb relative to 

La and Th. 

3.6. TECTONIC SETTING(&) OP ARCBEAH GRANITB-GREENSTONB 

TERRANES 

The nature of Archean tectonism is the subject of 

considerable debate and goes well beyond the scope of this 

thesis, however, a brief discussion is warranted. 

The most fundamental question facing geologists working 

in Archean terranes is whether plate tectonic processes 

similar to those operating today, also operated during the 

Archean. Thermal models based on the estimated eruption 

temperatures of peridotitic komatiites (1650°C, Green et al., 

1975) indicate that heat production (and corresponding heat 
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Piqure 3.28. Tectonic discrimination diagrams for the 
Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite (after Pearce et al., 1984). (A) 
Rb versus Y + Nb; and (B) Nb versus Y. Fields: syn-COLG • syn
collision granites; ORG = ocean ridge qranites; VAG =volcanic 
arc qranites; WPG within-plate granites. Symbols as for Fiqure 
3.22. 
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Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite @ 
Florence Lake area (Nain Province) 
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Piqure 3.29. MORB-normalized spider diagrams for the 
Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite from (A) the Florence Lake area, 
Nain Province, and (B) the Moran Lake area, Makkovik Province. 
Symbols as for Figure 3. 27. MORB normalizing values as for 
Figure 3.15 (from NEWPET, 1990). 
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loss) during the Archean was probably 2-Jx greater than at 

present (e.g., Bickle, 1978) • However, metamorphic temperature 

and pressure estimates for Archean high-grade terranes 

indicate that continental lithospheric gradients were similar 

to those of the present-day (Bickle, 1978). Consequently, many 

recent theoretical plate tectonic models for the Archean have 

largely concentrated on ways of dissipating these high heat 

flows through areas analogous to modern oceans: (1) oceanic 

crust with similar thicknesses to modern oceanic crust, but 

more ultramafic in composition (Arndt, 1983); (2) thicker 

oceanic crust (Sleep and Windley, 1982); (3) thinner, more 

ultramafic oceanic crust (Nisbet and Fowler, 1983); (4) faster 

spreading rates, and consequently faster subduction, with 

smaller lithospheric plates (Bickle, 1978; Abbott and Hoffman, 

1984); and (5) greater spreading ridge length, and slower, 

rather than faster spreading (Hargraves, 1986). 

Some authors (e.g., Baer, 1981) have argued that high 

heat flows during the Archean precluded subduction, and others 

(e.g., Ayres and Thurston, 1985) have cautioned against using 

modern plate tectonic analogues for Archean greenstone belts. 

Nevertheless, currently there appears to be a consensus among 

workers that uniquely Archean tectonic models should be 

avoided when modern analogues can adequately explain the 

tectonic evolution of granite-greenstone terranes (cf., Ludden 

and Hubert, 1986; Hoffman, 1988; Barley and Groves, 1990a; 

Thurston and Chivers, 1990). 

A plethora of tectonic models has been proposed to 
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explain the origin and evolution of Archean granite-greenstone 

terranes (cf., Condie, 1981; Ayres et al., 1985). Individual 

greenstone belts have commonly been interpreted to have formed 

in a variety of tectonic settings: (1) intracontinental rifts 

(e.g., Henderson, 1981); (2) island arcs (e.g., Condie, 1985, 

1989); and (3) back arc basins (e.g., Tarney et al., 1976; 

Helmstaedt et al., 1986). Based on studies in the Western 

Australian Shield, Groves and Batt (1984) defined two end

member types of greenstone belts, inferred to have formed in 

intracontinental rift settings: (1) relatively shallow-water 

'platform-phase' greenstones formed under conditions of low 

extension; and (2) deep water 'rift-phase' greenstones formed 

in a more active extensional environment. More recP.ntly, 

Thurston and Chivers (1990) have proposed four 

lithostratigraphic associations within greenstone belts of the 

superior Province, Canada, each with a modern plate tectonic 

analogue: (1) quartz arenite and carbonate-bearing sequences 

(shallow-water platform sequences); (2) mafic and ultramafic 

volcanic sequences (marginal basins); (3) cyclical, bimodal 

mafic and felsic volcanic sequences (volcanic arcs); and (4) 

'Timiskaming'-type sequences (pull-apart basins). Hence, it 

appears that Archean greenstone belts are no less diverse in 

their tectonic settings than younger terranes, and no single 

model can be expected to adequately explain the tectonic 

evolution of all granite-greenstone terranes. 
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3.6.1. Paleotectonic settinq of the ~lorene• Lake oranite

oreenatone Terrane 

Paleotectonic interpretations of the FLG are made 

difficult by a paucity of preserved primary volcanosedimentary 

textures and structures, and a complete lack of detailed 

stratigraphic and structural studies. In addition, no 

geochronological work has ever been carried uut on the 

Florence Lake Group. 

Tarney et al. (1976) used the Late Mesozoic Rocas Verdes 

ophiolites in southern Chile, which are preserved more or less 

in situ in an ensialic back arc basin setting, as a modern 

analogue for Archean greenstone belts. These ophiolites have 

no ultramafic base, and grade upwards from gabbros with 

multiple and sheeted dykes, into a sequence of pillowed 

tholeiitic flows. The mafic sequence is intruded by calc

alkaline batholiths which are considered to represent the 

roots of a nearby volcanic arc, which shed felsic to 

intermediate detritus into the basin. 

The qross lithological characteristics of the Florence 

Lake Group are similarly consistent with (although not 

restricted to) deposition in a back arc basin, wherein 

relatively voluminous tholeiitic basalts are intercalated with 

lesser felsic volcanic and siliceous sedimentary rocks which 

were derived from an adjacent volcanic arc and/or continental 

margin (Fiqure 3.30). Very fine-grained siliceous sedimentary 

rocks with local syngenetic pyrite horizons, and ankeritic 

carbonate lenses are interpreted to represP.nt chert and marble 
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Piqure 3.30. Schematic model for the development of the 
Florence Lake Group - Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite (modified 
after Tarney et al., 1976). A. Initial back-arc extension 
produces crustal thinning; B. Eruption of N-MORB basalts (Unit 
1) with intercalations of felsic volcanogenic tuffs and cherty 
sediments (Unit 2); c. Intrusion of komatiitic peridotites 
(Unit 3) as dykes and/or sills (?); D. Movement of the arc 
towards the continent produces deformation of the greenstone 
sequence with intrusion of syn- to post-tectonic trondhjemite
tonalite (Unit 4). 
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respectively. The presence of these chemical sediments along 

with pillowed basalts demonstrates that the Florence Lake 

Group was at least in part deposited subaqueously. 

Unfortunately, volcanosedimentary features which might 

indicate water depths such as cross-bedding in clastic 

sedimentary rocks and hyalotuff, hyaloclastite and vesicles in 

volcanic rocks (i.e., shallow water) were not observed. 

Serpentinized peridotites intruded the volcanosedimentary 

sequence as sills and/or dykes, and the entire sequence was 

subsequently enveloped and intruded by trondhjemite and 

tonalite of the Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite. 

Tectonic discrimination diagrams (Section 3. 2. 4) show 

that the FLG basalts have geochemical characteristics which 

are common to both MORB and IAB. However, based on La 1 Nb 

ratios, the FLG basalts are clearly dissimilar to IAB. Spider 

diagrams (Figures 3.1SA-B) provide the most unequivocal 

evidence that the FLG basalts are 'MORB-like' an~ distinctly 

'non-arc'. In Figure 3. 31 the average primitive mantle

normalized spidergrams for Group 1 and 2 basalts are compared 

with typical patterns of N-MORB (after Hofmann, 1988), E-MORB 

and LKT (after Holm, 1985). Although the absolute element 

concentrations of FLG basalts are slightly lower than typical 

N-MORB (i.e., less fractionated) the overall shapes of the 

patterns are essentially identical. The FLG basalts are 

clearly enriched in Th relative to N-MORB, and they lack the 

pronounced Nb-depletion relative to La and Th displayed by 

basalts derived from arc magmatism (Figure 3.31). 
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Fiqure 3.31. Primitive mantle-normalized spider diagrams for 
average FLG Group 1 and 2 basalts compared to N-MORB (after 
Hofmann, 1988), E-MORB and low-K tholeiites (after Holm, 
1985). Primitive mantle normalizing values are from Hofmann 
(1988): Th (0.0813), Nb (0.6175), La (0.6139), Ce (1.6011), Nd 
(1.1892), Hf (0.2676), Zr (9.714), Sm (0.3865), Eu (0.1456), 
T i ( 181 0 ) , Gd ( o • 512 8 ) , Dy ( o • 6 3 7 8 ) , Y. ( 3 • 9 4 o ) , Er ( o • 416 7 ) , 
Yb (0.4144), Lu (0.0637). 
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In contrast to the basalts, the FLG felsic supracrustal& 

and Kanairiktok trondhjemite& display classic arc (or 

continental crust) signatures, with pronounced Nb-depletion 

relative to La and Th (Figures 3.16 and 3. 29). 

Hence, both lithological and geochemical characteristics 

are consistent with the Florence Lake Group having been 

deposited subaqueously in a back arc basin, which lay proximal 

to a volcanic arc and/or continental margin, shedding 

intermittent detritus into the basin. 

3. 6. 2. Comparison of Florence Lake Group Basalts with 

Precambrian Greenstone Basalts 

Several workers have noted geochemical changes across the 

Archean-Proterozoic boundary ( 2. 5 Ga) , and these are generally 

interpreted to reflect changes in mantle or crustal 

compositions (e.g., Condie, 1985; Taylor and McLennan, 1985). 

Condie (1989) has reviewed the geochemical 

characteristics of Precambrian greenstones and the geochemical 

changes between the Archean-Proterozoic eons. In his review, 

Condie excluded volcanic rocks associated with arkose and 

conglomerate (i.e., rift associations) and quartzite, shale 

and carbonate (i.e., craton associations). 

Condie ( 1989) divided Precambrian greenstones into those 

formed in four age groups: (1) Early Archean (~ 3500 Ma); (2) 

Late Archean (2500-3500 Ma); (3) Early Proterozoic (1500-2500 

Ma); and ( 4) Late Proterozoic (500-1500 Ma) . He noted a 

paucity of basalts with N-MORB chemical characteristics in 
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both Archean and Proterozoic greenstone belts, and the 

complete lack of basalts with within-plate (WPB, T-, and E

MORB) characteristics in all Precambrian basalts except in the 

early Proterozoic where they are very minor (Table 3 .11). 

Condie cites three possible reasons why MORB-like basalts are 

so rare in Precambrian greenstone belts: ( 1) insufficient 

sampling c.f rocks with MORB compositions; (2) alteration or 

crustal contamination of MORB resulting in rocks with arc 

signatures; (3) selective preservation of arc sequences. 

According to Condie, most Precambrian greenstone belts, and 

the Archean sequences in particular, owe their preservation to 

underplating by tonalite-granodiorite intrusions, which are an 

expected product in arc systems. Condie (1989, p. 2, 16) notes 

"The greenstone assemblage is similar to modern arc-related 

assemblages deposited in various forearc, intra-arc, and back

arc basins" and "It is difficult to escape the conclusion that 

Archean greenstone basalts are dominantly tholeiites with IAB 

geochemical characteristics derived from relatively depleted 

mantle sources". 

Chondrite-normalized REE patterns of average FLG Group 1 

and 2 basalts are compared with those of average Archean and 

Proterozoic greenstone basalts (after Condie, 1989) in Figure 

3.32. As noted previously, the FLG basalts have chondrite

normalized REE patterns which vary from flat (Group 1) to 

slightly LREE-depleted (Group 2) . These patterns contrast with 

Condie's average Early and Late Archean basalts which are 

slightly LREE-enriched. Average Proterozoic greenstone basalts 
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r 

Tabla 3. 11 

Clasalficetfon of basal ta fr0111 Precani)r len graenatone succesal ons (If tar 

~ 3500 Ma 2500· 3500 Ma 

n (X) n <X> 

JAB 15 29 104 67 

CAll 21 40 26 17 

CABC 13 25 15 10 

N·MORB 3 6 10 6 

T·MORB, E -110118, WPB 

Total 52* 155* 

JAB • is lend arc blsal t 

CABI • calc-alkaline blsalt frOM island ercs 

CABC • celc-alkallne basalt fr0111 continentel-~rgin arcs 
NMORB • norn~a l •I d-ocean ridge blsal t 

TMORB • transitional 11id·ocean r idge base l t 

EMORB • enriched mid-ocean ridge basalt 
WPB • oceanic within-plata basalt 

n • nurotr of s~les; X • per cttntage of total. 

1500-2500 Ma 

n (X) 

49 18 

120 44 

96 35 

5 2 

3 

273 

• Exclud ing 223 analyses frOID the Pilbare province in ~estttrn Aust ral i a 

(Glic:kson end Hic:luMn, 1981; Gl i kson et e t. , 1986) for which cr i tical 
trace-element data a r e not available. 
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Condie , 1989). 

500·1500 Ma 

n <X> 

9 20 

25 54 

10 22 

2 4 

46 
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Average Prtcambrian grttnstone baaaltl 

+ Early Arcnean 

* Ute Archean 

0 Early Ptoterozoic: 

A. Ute ProtltOZOic 

La C. Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu 
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Fiqure 3.32. Chondrite-normalized REE diagram for average FLG 
Group 1 and 2 basalts compared to average Precambrian 
greenstone basalts (after Condie, 1989). Chondrite normalizing 
values as for Figure 3.9 (from Wakita et al., 1971). 

10 

.1 

Average Precambrian greenstone basalts 

+ Early Archeen 

* UteArcheen 

0 Early Proterozoic 

.. Ute Prot.,OZOic 

Th Nb La C. Net Ht lJ SmEu T1 Gd Oy Y Er Yb Lu 

Fiqure 3.33. MORB-normalized spider diagram for 
Group 1 and 2 basalts compared to average 
greenstone basalts (after Condie, 1989). MORB 
values as for Figure 3.15 (from NEWPET, 1990). 

average FLG 
Precambrian 
normalizing 
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are more fractionated that those ot the Archean. 

MORB-normalized spider diagrams of average FLG basalts 

are compared with Archean and Proterozoic greenstone basalts 

(after Condie, 1989) in Figure 3.33. The average Proterozoic, 

and to a lesser extent the Early Archean basalts, show 

pronounced negative Nb anomalies relative to La and Th. In 

contrast, the average Late Archean basalts do not show a 

depletion in Nb, and the curves from Ce to Th are identical to 

those of the FLG basalts. Condie (1989) did note a slight 

negative Nb anomaly for the Late Archean basalts using the N

MORB normalizing values of Pearce (1983), and he suggested 

that since analytical errors generally result in higher 

concentrations of Nb (and Ta), the size of the Nb-Ta anomalies 

should be considered minimal. However, it appears that the 

relative Nb-depletions of average Late Archean basalts noted 

by Condie are an artifact of Pearce's (1983) N-MORB 

normalizing values, as the negative Nb anomalies disappear 

when they are normalized to primitive mantle (Hofmann, 1988) 

and other N-MORB values (e.g., Hofmann, 1988). 

3.7. PROTEROZOIC DIABASE AND GABBRO DYKES 

Widespread and voluminous mafic dyke swarms in many 

Precambrian cratons indicate considerable extension of the 

continental crust (Tarney and Weaver, 1987). Recently, Gower 

et al. (in press) have reviewed the geology, petrography and 

geochemistry of six middle Proterozoic (ca. 1300-1400 Ma) 

mafic suites in Labrador: (1) the Mealy dykes; (2) Michael 
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qabbro; (3) Shabogamo Intrusive Suite; (4) Seal Lake Group; 

(5) Harp dykes; and (6) Nain dykes (Figure 3.34). Gower et al. 

refer to the large area affected by this maqmatism as the 

Middle Proterozoic Mafic Maqmatic Belt (MPMMB). All suites 

reportedly contain the essential mineraloqy olivine, 

clinopyroxene, and plaqioclase, and chemically they are 

classified as tholeiitic, subalkaline transitional to alkaline 

basalts. 

As noted previously, diabase dykes of at least two aqes 

cut all other litholoqies in the Florence Lake area. The large 

north-south to northeast-southwest-trendinq gabbro dykes 

appear to be older than the smaller east-west-trending diabase 

dykes. The dykes are informally referred to here as: (1) the 

Florence Lake gabbro (N-S to NE-SW) dykes; and (2) the 

Florence Lake diabase (E-W) dykes. 

3.7.1. Clinopyroxene Chemistry 

Microprobe analytical data for clinopyroxene in Florence 

Lake (FL) gabbro and diabase dykes are presented in Table 

3.12. 

Followinq the nomenclature of Yaqi and Onuma (1967), 

auqites containing 1-2% wt.% Ti02 are termed titaniferous 

auqites, whereas those containinq qreater than 2 wt. t are 

termed titanauqites. Table 3.12 shows that titanauqite is 

restricted to the fine-grained FL diabase dykes, whereas the 

medium- and coarse-grained FL gabbro dykes contain 

titaniferous auqite. 
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Fiqure 3.34. Location of the Florence Lake dykes (FLO) with 
respect to the ca. 1300-1400 Ma Middle Proterozoic mafic 
suites in Labrador (modified after Gower et al., in press). 
Abbreviations: SIS • Shaboqamo Intrusive Suite; SLG = Seal 
Lake Group; MG = Michael Gabbro; MD = Mealy Dykes; HP = Harp 
Dykes; and ND = Nain Dykes. 
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Table 3.12. Microprobe an.lya .. of clinopyroxene in Proterozoic dlabaae ~ gebbro dykea, 
Florence Lake erea. 

SAMPLE tl ANAL 5102 TIOZ AL203 FEO MNO MGO CAO NA20 K20 CR203 11110 TOTAL 
(GUIIII SIZE) 

·················---------------------------------················--·-············--------------------···· 
87·0151 
(F .G.) 

87·0311 
(F .G.) 

1 

2 
3 
4 

AVG 

2 
3 
4 

AVG 

46.55 
46.n 
46.47 
47.28 
46.76 

49.09 
49.14 

48.05 
47. 7'5 

48.51 

3.40 4.27 
3.59 4.14 
3.11 4.02 
2.92 4.38 
3.26 4.20 

2.26 3.30 
2.08 3.28 
2.83 4.12 
2.79 3.95 
2.49 3.66 

87·056 
(F.G.) 

1 47.14 3.30 4.32 
2 46.40 3.03 4.56 
3 47.76 3.00 4.13 
4 47.49 2.66 3.92 

AVG 47.20 3.00 4.23 

87·101 
(II.Ci.·C.G.) 2 

3 
4 

AVG 

TB -87-110 1 
(II . G.-C.G.) 2 

3 
4 

'VG 

T8·87·112 1 
(M.G.·C.G.) 2 

3 
4 

AVG 

TB-87·246 1 
(M.G.) 2 

3 
4 

AVG 

51.63 
51.35 
51.38 
50.71 
51.27 

48.58 
48.60 
49.62 
49.46 
49.07 

50.28 
51.54 
50.25 
51.40 
50.87 

51.19 
51.53 
51.59 
50.16 
51.12 

0 .81 2.40 
o.n 2.29 
1.01 2.16 
1.25 2.79 
0.96 2.41 

1.41 3.93 
1.38 4.38 
1.38 4.09 
1.31 3.70 
1.37 4.03 

1.38 3.23 
1. 11 2.14 
1.28 3.63 
0.97 1.88 
1.19 2.n 

0.95 1.82 
1. 08 1.45 
1.01 1.80 
1. 19 2.20 
1.06 1.82 

13.49 
13. 51 
13. 11 
13.36 
13.37 

12.63 
13.38 
12.68 
12.23 
12.73 

0.20 
0.26 
0.25 
0.29 
0.25 

0.37 
0.27 
0.25 
0.25 
0.29 

10.90 
10.29 
11.34 
11.11 
10.91 

12. 23 
12.35 
11 . 91 

11.78 
12.07 

21.11 
20.26 
20.15 
19.99 
20.38 

19.75 
19.28 
19.50 
20.64 
19.79 

0.62 
0.56 
0.57 
0.56 
0.58 

0.46 
0.50 
0.53 
0.40 
0.47 

0.00 
0 .00 
0.00 
0.01 
0 .00 

0.00 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 

12.80 0.23 10.84 20. 14 0 . 50 0.00 
12.95 0.14 11.11 20.46 0. 48 0 . 01 
12.99 0.25 11 . 29 19.51 0.51 0.00 
13.74 0.19 11.13 19.89 0.39 0.00 
13.12 0.20 11.09 20.00 0.47 0.00 

12.n 
12.01 

12.36 
12.05 
12.30 

11.79 
12.05 
11.89 
12.37 
12.03 

11.55 
11.70 
11.57 
12.50 
11.83 

10.93 
11.7'5 

11.84 

11.67 
11.55 

0.44 

0.39 

0.23 
0.24 
0.33 

0.14 
0.15 
0.21 
0.18 
0.17 

0.29 
0.30 
0.29 
0.32 
0.30 

0.28 
0.30 
0.27 

0.27 
0.28 

11.98 

11 .86 
13.80 
13.33 
12.74 

12.90 
12.96 
13.32 
12. 53 
12.93 

12.82 
13.55 
13.83 
13.75 
13.49 

14.13 
14.49 
14.61 
14.00 
14. 31 

20.28 
20.71 
19.19 
19.36 
19.89 

19.75 
20.15 
19.47 
19.45 
19.71 

19.07 
19.26 
18.71 
17.98 
18.76 

19.23 
19.84 
19.35 
19.64 

19.52 

0.33 0.00 
0.29 0.00 

0.32 0 . 02 
0.40 0.00 
0.34 0.01 

0.44 0.00 
0. 48 0.00 
0.47 0.00 
0.44 0.01 
0.46 0.00 

0.49 0.02 
0.29 0 . 00 
0.42 0.00 
0.35 0.00 
0.39 0.01 

0.34 0.00 
0.39 0 . 00 
0.44 0.02 
0.29 0.00 
0.37 0.01 

0.03 
0.03 
0.00 
0. 03 
0. 02 

0.05 
0.01 
0.02 
0.02 

0.03 

0. 02 100.59 

0.07 99.43 
0.02 99.04 
0.01 99.94 
0.03 99.75 

0.00 100.14 
0. 00 100.30 
0.04 99.94 
0.04 99.86 
0.02 100.06 

0.00 0.02 99.29 
0.01 0.05 99.20 
0.01 0.00 99.45 
0.02 0.05 99.48 
0.01 0. 03 99.36 

0.00 

0.00 
0.02 
0 .02 
0. 01 

0.19 
0.27 
0.21 
0.11 
0.20 

0. 04 
0.01 
0.27 
0.01 
0. 08 

0.01 
0. 04 
0. 02 
0.02 
0.02 

0.02 100.66 

o.os 99.n 
0.03 100.52 
0.08 100.23 
0.05 100.28 

0.01 99. 14 
0.00 100.42 
0.00 100.66 
0.01 99.57 
0.01 99.95 

0.05 99.22 
0. 05 99.95 
0.04 100.29 
0.04 99.20 
0.05 99.67 

0.01 98.89 
0.00 100.87 
0.00 100.95 
0.00 99.44 
0.00 100.04 
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In F iqure 3. 3 5, Al and T i in aug i tea of FL dykes are 

compared with those ot the Harp (Meyers and Emslie, 1977), 

Mealy (Emslie et al., 1984) and Nain (Wif:be, 1985) dykes. 

Clearly, the augites in FL diabase dykes are mos~ similar to 

those contained within the Nain HP (high P205) dykes of Wiebe 

(1985), and are the most Ti- and Al-rich of any of the dyke 

suites. Augites from FL gabbro dykes show a very large range 

in Al contents, and have Ti concentrations generally 

comparable to the other MPMMB suites. 

3.7.2. Whole-Rock Geochemistry 

Five FL diabase dykes and one gabbro dyke were analyzed 

for major and trace elements, and three of these were also 

analyzed for REE (Table 3.13). 

3.7.2.1. Major and Trace Blementa 

Major and trace elements for the FL dykes are plotted on 

a series of Harker variation diagrams in Figures 3.36 and 3.37 

using Mg# as a fractionation index. The average compositions 

of the six MPMMB suites (from Gower et al., in press) noted 

above are also plotted for comparison. It is apparent that 

although the FL dykes have many similarities with the other 

suites, there are also notable differences which clearly 

demonstrate that the FL diabase dykes are more evolved than 

the other suites, and are most similar to the Nain HP dykes 

(Wiebe, 1985). With respect to major elements, the FL diabase 

dykes have relatively lower Si02 , MgO, and Al2031 higher Ti02 , 
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Piqure 3.35. Number of atoms of Ti and Al on the basis of six 
oxygens in clinopyroxene in the Florence Lake (this study), 
Nain (Wiebe, 1985), Mealy (Emslie et al., 1984) and Harp 
(Myers and Emslie, 1977) dykes. 
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Table 3.13. Ch .. ical enelyae1 of Proterozoic dieb11e end gabbro dyk .. , Florence Lake are1. 

T8·87-0418 87-056 87·0871 87·101 87-229A 87· 2291 
·· ·····-------------········· · ····--------------------- · ················-··············· ····· ···- ·-· 
Si02 (Nt. X) 41.70 45.20 44.90 45.50 42.10 42 . 10 Ti02 4.40 3.64 3.n 1.00 3.96 3.80 Al203 13.10 12.00 12.50 19.40 12.60 12.10 Fe203• 20.56 19.07 19.17 10.21 19.31 19.26 
MnO 0.24 0.23 0.25 0.15 0.20 0.61 
MgO 4.97 5.07 5.04 5. 73 5.19 6.47 c.o 7.60 8.36 9.46 11.18 7.74 7.82 Ne20 2.17 2.11 2.65 2.42 3.07 2.14 K20 0.96 o.n 0.36 0.60 1.12 1.89 P205 1.18 1.21 1.26 0.10 1.46 1.46 LOI 2.23 2.42 1.43 2.25 1.73 0.91 Total 99.11 100.08 100.74 98.54 98.48 98.56 
-------·-···-·---- --····-·· --------- ---------------------·······---------····------------- ·········· 
Cr (JIPII) rd nd nd 84 rd 27 Nf 16 7 a 75 11 28 Sc 39.56 29.01 37.84 v 308 306 326 143 240 267 Cu rd rd nd 32 rd 122 Zn 179 140 115 52 98 126 Rb 22.58 21 5 17.27 24 51.73 Be 514 462 381 115 641 738 Sr 198.40 204 226 279.25 304 250.48 Ga 21 20 22 20 25 22 Nb 19.86 18 18 4.59 19 18.41 Zr 380 345 337 60 366 362 y 63.99 71 67 17.18 69 64.56 Ta 1.40 0.66 1.43 Hf 9.51 1. 75 8.86 Pb 4.21 1.81 4.00 Th 2.04 0.41 1.70 u 0.69 0.12 0.56 
------------------········-··········----------------------····-·······-···· ·· ----------------------
La (ppm) 44.33 4.74 41.63 
Ce 102.69 11.81 98.65 
Pr 13.94 1.67 13.11 
Nd 56.48 7.68 54.61 s. 13.39 2.31 12.88 
Eu 3.69 0.89 3.24 
Gd 12.57 2.58 12.59 
Tb 2.10 0.48 2.00 Dy 12.85 3.06 11.91 
Ho 2.59 0.68 2.43 
Er 7.43 2.03 7.07 
T• 1.01 0.29 1.00 
Yb 6.14 1.80 6.24 
Lu 0.95 0.30 0.97 

Note: nd • not detected. 
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Piqure 3.36. Major elements versus Mg# for Florence Lake dykes 
and the averages of the Middle Proterozoic mafic suites in 
Labrador (after Gower et al., in press). Symbols: asterisks= 
FL diabase dykes; cross = FL gabbro dyke; half-filled square 
= Nain HP dykes; solid square = Nain LP dykes; open diamond = 
Harp dykes; solid diamond = Seal Lake group; X = Mealy dykes; 
open circle =r Shabogamo Intrusive Suite; solid circle = 
Michael gabbro. 
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Fiqure 3.37. Trace elements versus Mg# for the Florence Lake 
dykes and the averages of the Middle Proterozoic mafic suites 
in Labrador (after Gower et al., in press). Symbols as for 
Figure 3.36. 
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Fe20 3* and P20 5, and comparable cao, MnO, Na20 and K20 (Figure 

3. 36). These differences are also reflected in trace elements, 

with the FL diabase dykes having relatively higher 

concentrations of Zr, Y, Nb (HFSE) and lower cr, Ni, and Sr 

(Figure 3. 37). The single FL gabbro dyke ( 87-101) is similar 

to the other mafic suites, but is clearly more fractionated. 

On the total alkalies versus Si02 diagram, the FL dykes 

appear to be transitional from subalkaline to alkaline (Figure 

3.38). On the AFM diagram (Figures 3.39) the FL dykes plot in 

the tholeiitic field. 

3.7.2.2. Rare Earth Elements 

Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for the FL dykes and 

the average patterns for each of the Proterozoic mafic suites 

(after Gower et al., in press) are displayed in F'igures 3. 40A

B respectively. The FL diabase dykes have fractionated 

(LaD/Lu.s=4.J-4.7) REE patterns essentially identical to the 

Nain HP dykes, and both are significantly more LREE-enriched 

than all other suites. Sample 87-2298 displays a slight 

negative Eu anomaly, indicating plagioclase fractionation. The 

FL gabbro dyke has the lowest REE concentrations and has a 

relatively flat (LaD/L~=l. 6) pattern compared to the FL 

diabase dykes and the other MPMMB suites. 

3.7.2.3. Tectonic Di•crimination Diagram• 

Nisbet and Pearce ( 1977) developed a tectonic 

discrimination diagram for basalts based on clinopyroxene 
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Fiqure 3.~8. Total alkalis versus Si02 diagram for the 
Florence Lake dykes . Dividing line between alkaline and 
subalkaline fields (after Irvine and Baragar, 1971) . Symbols 
as for Figure 3 . 36. 
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Fiqure 3.39. AFM d i agram for the Florence Lake dykes. Dividing 
line between tholeiitic and calc-alkaline fields ( a fte r Irvi ne 
and Baragar , 1971) . Symbols as for Figure 3 . 3 6. 
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Fiqure 3. 40. Chondrite-normalized REE diagrams for (A) 
Florence Lake dykes, and (B) averages of the Middle 
Proterozoic mafic suites in Labrador (after Gower et al., in 
press). Chondrite normalizing values as for Figure 3.9 (from 
Wakita et al., 1971). 
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compositions (Figure 3.41). On the MnO-Ti0
2
-Na

2
o diagram, the 

FL diabase dykes plot in the within-plate alkali basalt field, 

whereas the FL gabbro dykes plot in the field of overlap 

between all tectonic settings. 

On the K20-Ti02-P205 discrimination diagram (Pearce et al., 

1975) all the FL dykes plot in the continental basalt field 

(Figure 3.42). On the Zr-Nb-Y discrimination diagram 

(Meschede, 1986) the FL diabase dykes plot in the field of 

overlap between within-plate tholeiites and volcanic arc 

basalts whereas the FL gabbro dyke plots in the field of 

overlap between N-MORB and volcanic arc basalts (Figure 3. 43). 

Compared with 'typical' continental tholeiites, the FL 

diabase dykes generally have low Mg#'s, much higher P
2
0

5 
{> 1\ 

wt.%) (Figure 3. 44A) and generally higher Ti0
2 

contents 

(Figure 3. 448). In contrast, the FL gabbro dyke has slightly 

lower P205 and Ti02 contents compared to typical continental 

tholeiites. 

3.7.2.4. Spider Diaqrama 

Primitive mantle-normalized spider diagrams for the FL 

dykes and the averages of the MPMMB suites (after Gower et 

al., in press) are presented in Figures 3.45A-B respectively. 

The FL diabase dykes have very pronounced negative Sr and Nb 

anomalies, whereas the FL gabbro dyke has a positive Sr 

anomaly and a very slight negative Nb anomaly (Figure 3.45A). 

Compared to the MPMMB suites (Figure 3.458), the FL diabase 

dykes are very similar to the Nain HP dykes which have 
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Ti02 (cpx) 

MnO (cpx) Na20 (cpx) 

Fiqure 3. 41. MnO-Tio2-Na20 in clinopyroxenes as a petrotectonic 
indicator (after Nisbet and Pearce, 1977). Fields: A: volcanic 
arc basalts (VAB); B =ocean-floor basalts (OFB); c =within
plate alkali basalts (WPA); D =all settings; E =within-plate 
tholeiites (WPT) + WPA + VAB; F = VAB + WPA; and G = WPA. 
Symbols as for Figure 3.36. 
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Piqure 3. 42. K20-Ti02-P20J tectonic discrimination diagram 
(after Pearce et al., 1975) for Florence Lake dykes. Symbols 
as for Figure 3.36. 
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Piqure 3.43. Zr/4-Nb*2-Y tectonic discrimination diagram 
(after Meschede, 1986) for the Florence Lake dykes. Symbols as 
for Figure 3. 36. 
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Piqure 3.45. Primitive mantle-normalized spider diagrams for 
(A) Florence Lake dykes, and (B) averages of the Middle 
Proterozoic mafic suites in Labrador (after Gower et al., in 
press). Primitive mantle normalizing values are from NEWPET 
(1990): Cs (0.007); Rb (0.555); Ba (6.27); Th (0.088); U 
(.022); K (267); Nb (0.65); La (0.63); Ce (1.59); Sr (18.9); 
Nd (1.21); Hf (0.28); Zr (9.8); Sm (0.399); Eu (0.15); Ti 
(1134); Gd (0.533); Dy (0.661); 'i (3.9); Er (0.432); Yb 
(0.442); and Lu (0.066). Symbols as for Figure 3.40. 
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identical Nb and La concentrations, and also have the same 

pronounced negative Sr anomaly which characterizes the FL 

diabase dykes. Although there are no pronounced Eu anomalies 

in the FL diabase dykes, a slight negative Eu anomaly in 

sample 87-2298 indicates plagioclase fractionation. It might 

be argued that the Sr-depletion is due to alteration, however, 

the degree of sr-depletion in the two FL diabase dykes and the 

Nain HP dykes is essentially identical, and it seems rather 

unlikely that this could be duplicated by alteration. Dupuy 

and Dostal (1984) have noted that the fractionation trend of 

continental tholeiites (CT) is characterized by an increase in 

Cr and Ni and a decrease in LFSE with increasing Mg#; however, 

Sr remains relatively constant. This trend is apparent in 

Figures 3.45A-B, wherein the FL diabase and Nain HP dykes 

contain comparable Sr concentrations to the other less evolved 

mafic dyke suites. 

Proterozoic dyke swarms are similar to Phanerozoic 

continental flood basalts (CF8) in that they erupt large 

volumes of predominantly Fe-rich quartz tholeiites (Tarney and 

Weaver, 1987). In Figure 3. 46A-C, spidergrams for the FL 

diabase dykes are compared to 'typical' continental basic 

rocks (after Thompson et al. , 1983, 1984) • Continental alkalic 

basic rocks (Figure 3.46A) and those CF8 which resemble ocean 

island basalts (OI8) (Figure 3. 468) are characterized by 

positive Nb anomalies relative to La. In contrast, CFB which 

are characterized by Nb-depletion relative to La (Figure 

3 .46C) are considered to represent crustally contaminated (Nb-
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Figure 3.46. Primitive mantle-normalized spider diagrams 
comparing Florence Lake dykes with (A) continental alkalic 
basic rocks, (B) continental flood basalts (CFB) which 
resemble ocean island basalts (OIB), and (C) CFB which do not 
resemble OIB (after Thompson et al . , 1983, 1984). Primitive 
mantle normalizing values as for Figure 3.45. 
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depletion, high LFSE) equivalents of OIB (Thompson et al., 

1983, 1984). The FL diabase dykes are most similar to these 

Nb-depleted, LFSE-enriched CFB (Figure 3.46C). 

3.7.2.5. Di8CU88iOD 

The east-west-trending FL diabase dykes are both 

mineralogically and chemically distinct from the Harp dykes 

with which they have been informally compared (e.g., 

Ermanovics and Raudsepp, 1979a; Ryan, 1984). Olivine has not 

been identified in any of the FL dykes, and augites from FL 

diabase dykes contain significantly higher Ti02 contents 

compared with those of the Harp dykes (see Figure 3.35). The 

whole rock chemistry of FL diabase dykes also distinguishes 

these from the Harp dykes and the other MPMMB suites within 

Labrador. Geochemically, the FL diabase dykes are very similar 

to the Nain HP dykes (Wiebe, 1985). 

Wiebe (1985) noted the compositional differences between 

the Nain HP and LP dykes, but he did not discuss its 

significance. Gower et al. (in press) note that the Nain LP 

dykes could have been derived by fractionation of magmas which 

generated the Seal Lake Group and Harp dykes, but suggested 

that because of their contrasting trend and compositions, the 

Nain HP dykes "record a mafic event distinct from that 

represented by the other suites." The relative ages of the 

Nain HP and LP dykes is not known because no cross-cutting 

relationships have been observed (Wiebe, 1985). 

Spatially the FL dykes are located nearest to the Harp 
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dykes (Fiqure 3.34). According to Meyers and Emslie (1977), 

the main Harp dyke swarm trends northeast; however, smaller 

dykes conjugate to the main swarm are present locally. The 

Nain LP dykes strike between east-west and northeast-southwest 

which is similar to the Harp dykes. The Nain HP dykes display 

an arcuate trend from northwest-southeast in the south to 

northeast-southwest in the north (Wiebe, 1985). Wiebe has 

suggested that these Nain HP dykes may be similar to the small 

conjugate Harp dykes described by Meyers and Emslie (1977). 

The similarity in composition between the FL diabase dykes and 

the Nain HP dykes may have important implications concerning 

the evolution of other Middle Proterozoic mafic dyke swarms in 

Labrador. The relationship appears to be one where a 

relatively small and apparently younger (?) set of more 

evolved diabase dykes are conjugate to the main dyke swarm. 

More detailed geological mapping, geochemical sampling and 

chronological work would help to substantiate or refute this 

suggestion. 
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CHAPTER t. XIBERALIZATION 

4.1. INTRODUCTION 

Granite-greenstone terranes form an integral part of many 

Archean cratons around the world. The greenstone belts host a 

wide variety of mineral deposits: (1) banded iron formations 

(BIF); (2) volcanogenic massive sulphide (VMS) Fe-cu-zn 

deposits; (3) mafic to ultramafic Fe-Ni-Cu (+ minor platinum

group elements) sulphide deposits; and (4) epigenetic lode Au 

deposits. 

Airborne geophysical surveys by BRINEX (Wilson, 1959) and 

BP Minerals Ltd. (Jagodits, 1983) have formed the basis for 

sporadic mineral exploration throughout the Florence Lake 

Group over the past thirty years. Mineral occurrences within 

the Florence Lake area can generally be discussed in terms of 

(1) asbestos and (2) base-metals. Base-metals can be divided 

into Fe-cu-zn sulphides associated with volcanosedimentary 

rocks and Fe-Ni-cu sulphides associated with ultramafic rocks. 

Analytical results for precious metals (platinum-group 

elements and gold) associated with base-metal occurrences are 

discussed separately. 

4.2. ASBBSTOB 

The meta-ultramafic rocks south of Florence Lake host 

several small asbestos occurrences. A ground magnetometer 

survey over the ultramafic rocks in 1959 (Roderick, 1959b) 

showed that the highest readings were over the Robin Lake 
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asbestos showing (Piloski, 1960), which had been discovered 

the previous year. Piloski (1960) described the asbestos as 

slip-fibre associated with abundant magnetite in seams of 

apparently random orientation. Trenching across the showing 

revealed the presence of a number of very thin (up to 0.3 em) 

fractures with good cross fibres (Plate 4.1). The economic 

potential of the asbestos showings is limited by their small 

size and overall poor fibre quality. 

4.3. BASE-METALS 

4.3.1. F•-cu-zn Sulphid•• 

Thin (S 1 m thick) conformable pyritic horizons are 

locally abundant within the volcanosedimentary rocks (Piloski, 

1963; Stewart, 1983); however, these are invariably either 

barren or contain low base-metal contents (Stewart, 1983). 

Approximately 1.25 km southeast of Florence Lake, 

gossanous pyrite horizons occur within fine-grained siliceous 

metasedimentary r~cks (see Plate 2.15) near the carbonatized 

meta-ultramafic contact. Petrographic examination of two 

samples shows that the host rocks are fine-grained quartz

sericite schists, and pyrite is the only sulphide present. In 

one sample, pyrite forms anhedral to euhedral grains, which 

along with quartz, are concentrated as thin (1-2 mm) bands. 

The quartz in these bands is coarser grained than the fine

grained quartz throughout the remainder of the schis~, and it 

is highly strained with sutured grain boundaries. In the other 
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Plate 4 .1. Asbestos fibres in a dark blue serpentinized 
peridotite located approximately 4 km south of Florence Lake 
(see map- back pocket). 
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sample, pyrite is far more abundant (50 vol. %) and is 

pervasive, with no apparent association with coarser grained 

quartz. 

stewart (1983) considered the pyritic horizons to be 

metamorphosed chert-pyrite chemical sediment or exhalite. This 

seems to be a reasonable interpretation considering the very 

fine grain size and siliceous nature of the rocks; however, 

one of the samples examined in this study contains a single 

quartz grain approximately 2 mm in diameter, indicating that 

the rocks are at least in part detrital . 

Two small showings south of Florence Lake contain minor 

base-metal sulphides in addition to pyrite (see map - back 

pocket). An Fe-cu-Zn sulphide showing located approximately 

2. 75 km south of Florence Lake comprises pyrite, pyrrhotite, 

chalcopyrite and sphalerite within a strongly sheared fine

grained metasedimentary (?) or metavolcanic (?) rock with 

quartz fragments up to 3-4 mm in diameter (Plate 4. 2). The 

rocks are fractured and contain minor thin (S 1 mm wide) 

cross-cutting quartz-epidote veinlets. Pyrite is by far the 

most abundant sulphide and forms segregations up to 5 mm in 

diameter. Pyrrhotite and pyrite are locally intergrown, and 

each mineral has been seen to rim the other. Very minor 

sphalerite and chalcopyrite are present as fine disseminations 

and occur along small fractures (Plate 4. 3) . 

A small Fe-cu sulphide occurrence (Sunfish Lake showing) 

loca'\:3d approximately 5. 5 km south of Florence Lake, consists 

of pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite within a fine-grained 
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P1ate 4.2. A small base-metal sulphide occurrence located 
approximately 2.75 km south of Florence Lake, consists 
dominantly of pyrite and pyrrhotite segregations up to 3-4 mm 
in diameter (photo), and minor chalcopyrite and sphalerite in 
a dark siliceous metavolcanic/metasedimentary (?) rock. 

P1ate 4.3. Pyrite (py) and pyrrhotite form segregations up to 
3-4 mm in diameter, and minor chalcopyrite (cp) and sphalerite 
(sp) are both disseminated and concentrated along small 
fractures [87-021, 150x, RL]. 
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schist near the carbonatized meta-ultramafic contact. A small 

ankeritic carbonate lens, which may represent chemical 

sediment or exhalite, lies adjacent to the mineralization, 

indicating that the mineralization itself was probably formed 

by volcanogenic exhalative activity. The sulphides are both 

disseminated and massive (Plate 4.4), and locally are 

concentrated along small fractures. Massive sulphides consist 

of pyrrhotite rimmed and replaced by pyrite, and overprinted 

by pyrite cubes intergrown with chalcopyrite (Plates 4.5 and 

4.6). Numerous fragments up to 7 mm in diameter consisting of 

quartz, chlorite, and the host lithology are contained within 

the massive sulphide (see Plate 4.4). 

Small quartz veinlets (mm's wide) carrying minor pyrite 

and chalcopyrite are also present throughout the Florence Lake 

Group. However, besides being very small, these are also 

sparse, with no significant concentration of veinlets or 

sulphides being recognized. 

Piloski (1960) noted the presence of several small Fe-cu 

sulphide showings comprising disseminated pyrite and 

pyrrhotite, and minor chalcopyrite, in intermediate to basic 

gneisses in an area southwest of Knee Lake. Althougn the 

author has not examined these showings, one grab sample 

collected southeast of Knee Lake contains disseminated pyrite 

and chalcopyrite in a breccia containing numerous fragments 

(up to several em's) of very fine-grained quartz-sericite 

schist. The matrix surrounding the fragments is highly 

chloritized and locally contains quartz and carbonate. The 
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P1ate 4.4. Massive sulphide from a small base-metal sulphide 
occurrence (Sunfish Lake showing) located approximately 5.5 km 
south of Florence Lake. Note the various fragments {up to 7 mm 
in diameter) , including vein-quartz and what appears to be the 
host lithology (schist), within the massive sulphide. 
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Plate 4.5. Massive sulphide from the sunfish Lake showing 
consists of 'early' pyrrhotite (po) rimmed and replaced by 
pyrite (py1), and overprinted by 'later' pyrite (py2)cubes 
(87-123A, 150x, RL]. 

Plate 4.6. Massive sulphide from the Sunfish Lake showing with 
'early' pyrrhotite (po) rimmed and replaced by pyrite (py1), 
and overprinted by 'later' pyrite (py2) cubes intergrown with 
chalcopyrite (cp) (87-123A, 150x, RL]. 
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sulphides are generally found in these matrix areas and in 

fractures within the breccia fragments, although locally the 

sulphides simply appear to overprint the lithic fragments. 

4.3.2. Fe-Ki-CU Sulphide• 

4.3.2.1. Baikie Shovinq• 

4.3.2.1.1. General Geoloqy 

The Baikie showings (see map - back pocket) comprise 

three separate occurrences (Yiz., Main Baikie, North Baikie 

and south Baikie) of Fe-Ni-cu (+ minor PGE) sulphides (Figure 

4 .1). The mineralization is hosted by xenoliths of meta

ultramafic talc-carbonate schists within trondhjemite of the 

Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite. These xenoliths crop out 

intermittently over a strike length of 150 m in a weak, 

northeast-trending linear defined by a low-lying boggy area 

where the showings are located, and a small northeast-trending 

rise (2-3m in relief) to the east (Figure 4.1). 

According to Piloski (1962), most of the Baikie area is 

underlain by chlorite schists (greenstones), with lesser 

amounts of amphibolitic greenstone and minor granite. Piloski 

noted an intrusive contact between the greenstones and a 

gneissic hornblende-biotite granite, with small bodies and 

dykes of granite and hornblende gneiss intruding the chlorite 

schists. Based on magnetic patterns, he speculated that the 

mineralized schists do not constitute a continuous unit, but 

instead appear to consist of a number of isolated lenses or 

pods. 
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1. 

POND 

J'iqure 4.1. Sketch map showinq the locations of mineral 
showings, qround maqnetic anomalies, and BRINEX packsack drill 
holes in the Baikie area, northwest of Florence Lake (modified 
after Piloski, 1962). 
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Sutton ( 1970) remapped the area northwest of Florence 

Lake at a scale of 1:24000, primarily to determine the 

relationship of the granite-greenstone contact in the context 

of the Baikie showings. Sutton described the Baikie showings 

as occurring within a 500 m wide contact zone of mixing 

between greenstone and granodiorite gneiss. He suggested that 

the rocks are intensely modified by syn-foliation deformation 

and shearing, with the greenstones being altered to talc and 

actinolite schists, and the granodiorites to fine-grained 

quartz-feldspar phyllonites. Sutton suggested that this zone 

marks the site of an 'early' tectonic granite-greenstone 

contact, and he speculated that the structure was deep-seated 

because of the presence of a lens of foliated serpentinite 

near .the southern end of the contact zone. 

Re-examination of the area in the vicinity of the Baikie 

showings (Brace and Wilton, 1989) indicates that the granite

greenstone contact is intrusive in nature as originally 

suggested by Piloski (1962). In this area, the Kanairiktok 

trondhjemite is relatively massive, and small angular 

xenoliths of mafic schists (chlorite- and amphibolite-schists) 

are so numerous that the rocks are more properly termed 

agmatites (Plate 4.7). 

The host rocks to the Baikie mineralization were 

originally described as talc-chlorite (Piloski, 1962) and talc 

schists (Sutton, 1970). Apparently, these early workers did 

not recognize the presence of abundant carbonate within the 

rocks. Stewart (1983) first suggested that these highly 
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Plate 4. 7. Small angular xenoliths of amphibolite within 
trondhjemite are locally so abundant near the Baikie showings 
that the rocks are more properly termed agmatites. 

Plate 4.8. Several outcrops south of the Main Baikie showing 
provide evidence of several periods of intrusion. Massive 
trondhjemite with few mafic minerals (left) cross-cuts 
alternating trondhjemite and amphibolite bands (lower right) 
and the layering in a small amphibolite xenolith (center). 
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altered xenoliths represent carbonatized ultramafic rocks, 

which appear to be confined to the area ou'clined by the 

northeast-trending linear. A number of outcrops at the edge of 

the linear south of the Main Baikie showing, provide evidence 

of remobilization and several periods of intrusion of the 

trondhjemite as veins and dykes (Plate 4 .8). A number of 

different phas~s, each with varying proportions of mafic 

minerals, is present. One small outcrop contains a xenolith of 

garnet (almandine) amphibolite. 

4.3.2.1.2. Mineralization 

Figure 4.1 shows the location of six pack-sack drill 

holes and ground magnetic anomalies with respect to the Baikie 

showings (after Piloski, 1962). Anomalies #'s 1, 2 and J 

correspond to the Main, North and South Baikie showings 

respectively. Piloski (1960) described the mineralization at 

the Baikie showings as disseminated and locally massive (Main 

Baikie showing) pyrrhotite and pyrite in talc-chlorite 

schists. Apparently all the drill holes intersected the 

mineralized schist unit; however, massive sulphides were not 

intersected in any of the drill holes, including Hole # 1 

which was drilled directly under the Main Baikie showing 

(Piloski, 1962). Cross sections for the six drill holes are 

presented in Figure 4.2 along with assay results for Ni in 

chip and drill core samples (Piloski, 1962). A summary of 

assay results for Ni and CU is presented in Table 4.1. The 

results clearly show that the only mineralization of note is 
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BRINEX DRILL SECTIONS - BAIKIE SHOWINGS 

HOLE 1 

SE ____... 

HOLE 4 

....__ NW 

HOLE 7 

SE-

HOLE 2 

L- NW SE--'" 

-c::J 
r.:=.1 
~ 
~ 
~ 

CJ 

I 

HOLE 5 

LEGEND 

Overburden 

Granite 

Talc-chlorite aclllat 

Chlorite aclllat 

Hornblende gne111 

Sampling: ~ Nl I width lltl 

SCALE: 1 in • 10 ft 

Piqur• 4. 2. BRINEX packsack drill sections showinq geology and 
assay results for Ni ( t Ni 1 width ft.) (modified after 
Piloski, 1962). 
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that at the Main Baikie chowing, and it is apparent that Ni 

concentrations for many samples (1000-2900 ppm) are not unlike 

those of unmineralized meta-ultramafic rock~ south and 

southeast of Florence Lake (2000-3000 ppm Ni). These low Ni 

concentrations support the field observations, which indicate 

that the North and South Baikie showings contain very l ·ow 

sulphide contents. 

TABLE 4.1. Assay results for channel and drill samples at the Baikie 
showings (after Piloski, 1962). 

Location 

Main Baikie 
Hole I 1 

North Baikie 
Hole I 4 

South Baikie 
Hole I 5 

Hole I 2 

Hole I 6 

Channel Samples 

\ Ni I ft \ Cu I ft 

2.65 1 15.0 o.o7 1 15.0 

0.10 1 11 . 0 o.oos 1 11.0 

0.54 I 11.0 0.01 I 11.0 

Drill Sillllp:&.es 

' Ni I ft 

1.44 I 43. s 

0.18 1 14.0 

o . 29 I 16.6 

0.20 1 1.10 

0.52 1 26.0 

Westoll {1971) noted that "It appears that the best 

mineralized zone is restricted to the nose of a strongly 

plunging minor fold ..• ". However, nowhere in the BRINEX 

reports {Piloski, 1960, 1962; Sutton, 1970) is there mention 

of a fold at the Main Baikie showing, and the only reference 
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to a fold that can be found is on the drill section of Piloski 

(1962), wherein a fold is vaquely suggested (Fiqure 4.2). 

certainly, there is no evidence for a fold at surface, 

although admittedly the outcrop is extensively blasted. 

A sketch map of the Main Baikie showing is presented in 

Figure 4. 3. The Fe-Ni-cu sulphides are contained within a 4 x 

6 m meta-ultramafic xenolith within trondhjemite of the 

Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite (Plate 4.9). The host rock has 

been completely replaced by an assemblage of talc + carbonate 

(ferroan magnesite) + chlorite. Opaque oxides consist of 

relict chromite cores rimmed by magnetite, and discrete 

anhedral magnetite grains generally less than o. 5 mm in 

diameter. Primary igneous silicate phases have been totally 

obliterated. 

Examination of polished thin sections during this study 

reveals that pentlandite and chalcopyrite are present in 

addition to pyrrhotite and pyrite (Piloski, 1960). 

Pentlandite, pyrrhotite, pyrite and very minor chalcopyrite 

are disseminated and locally form massive sulphide (with 

magnetite) patches UJ:# to 50 em in diameter (Plate 4 .10) • 

Disseminated sulphides occur as individual grains ( < o. 1 mm) 

and sulphide intergrowths up to 2 mm in diameter (Plates 4.11 

and 4 .12). Massive sulphide consists of pyrrhotite- and 

pentlandite-rich segregations with intergrown pyrite and minor 

chalcopyrite (Plates 4.13 and 4.14). Pentlandite occurs as 

irregular blocky segregations with a pronounced octahedral 

cleavage, and pyrrhotite, as anhedral granular segregations. 
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PLAN VIEW-MAIN BAIKIE SHOWING 

•• 

G .,,llf,.ALIZEO TALC-CA"80NA.Tf AIErAULTitA.ItiA,C S CHIST 

A "''NE,ALIZID CDA,SI-O,AINIO ACTI NOliTE ICHIS I 

f';::';] "'MIC "'IIAVOlCANIC SCHI$1 

E3 F3 F3 

Fiqure 4. 3. Plan view of the Main Baikie showing, which 
consists of disseminated and locally massive sulphide patches 
within a talc-carbonate meta-ultramafic xenolith i n 
trondhjemite of the Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite. Sulphides 
comprise pentlandite, pyrrhotite, pyrite and minor 
chalcopyrite. Magnetite and chromite rimmed by magnetite are 
also present. 
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Plate 4.9. The Main Baikie Fe-Ni-cu sulphide showing, located 
approximately 2.8 km .. northwest of Florence Lake, is hosted by 
a talc-carbonate meta-ultramafic xenolith (right) within 
Kanairiktok trondhjemite (left). 

Plate 4.10. Massive sulphide from the Main Baikie showing 
consists of pentlandite, pyrrhotite, pyrite and minor 
chalcopyrite, and magnetite. 
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Plate 4.11. Disseminated Fe-Ni-Cu sulphides (opaque) in talc
carbonate meta-ultramafic schist, Main Baikie showing [MBS-DS, 
45x, XN]. 

Plate 4.12. Fe-Ni-Cu sulphides are disseminated and form 
sulphide intergrowths in the talc-carbonate meta-ultramafic 
schist, Main Baikie showing. Sulphides comprise pentlandite 
(pn), pyrrhotite (po) and minor chalcopyrite (cp) intergrown 
with pyrite (py). The medium grey anhedral grains are 
magnetite (mg) (MBS-DS, 300x, RL]. 
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Plate 4.13. Massive sulphides from the Main Baikie showing 
with a pyrite (py) band, and pentlandite (pn) and pyrrhotite 
(po). The medium-grey anhedral grains are magnetite (mg) [MBS
MS, SOx, RL]. 

Plate 4.14. Massive sulphides at the Main Baikie showing 
consist of minor chalcopyrite (cp) intergrown with pyrite 
(py), pyrrhotite (po) and pentlandite (pn). Magnetite (mg) is 
abundant and forms small anhedral grains up to 0. 5 mm in 
diameter (MBS-MS, 150x, RL]. 
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Pyrite, in places, forms bands within the pyrrhotite and 

pentlandite (Plate 4.13). Magnetite constitutes approximately 

5 vol.t of the massive sulphide and forms anhedral grains up 

to 0.5 mm in diameter. 

A small xenolith (approximately 0.5 m in diameter) of 

actinolite schist located on the northeast side of the same 

outcrop hosting the Main Baikie showing (see Figure 4.3), also 

contains Fe-Ni-cu sulphides and minor chromite, but in 

contrast to the main showing, does not contain pyrrhotite or 

magnetite. Pyrite is by far the most abundant sulphide phase, 

and occurs as intergrowths with pentlandite and as 

segregations along grain boundaries between actinolite 

crystals (Plates 4.15 and 4.16). Minor chalcopyrite is 

invariably intergrown with pyrite. 

Semi-quantitative analyses of Fe-Ni sulphides in the 

talc-carbonate (Main Baikie) and actinolite schist xenoliths 

indicate that pentlandite in the latter (87-276) is slightly 

more Ni-rich and Fe-poor (Table 4.2). 

Table 4 . 2. Semi-quantitative SEM analyse& of Fe-Ni aulphidea at the 
Main Baikie showing and trace Fe-Ni sulphide& in metaperidotitea 
aouth of Florence Lake. 

----- BAIIUE SHOWING ------ SOUTH OF FLORENCE LAXE 

Sample I MBS-MS MBS-MS MBS-MS 87-276 87-1848 87- 174 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Phase Pyrite Pyrrhotite Pentlandite Pentlandite Pentlandite Millerite 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------s 
Fe 
Ni 

52.24 
46.79 

0.97 

38.37 
61.27 
o. 36 

32.74 
31.87 
35.39 

32.04 
27.71 
40.25 

33.24 
24.15 
42.61 

35.47 
0.03 
64.50 
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P1ate 4.15. Fe-Ni-Cu sulphides (opaque} occur along grain 
boundaries in the actinolite schist xenolith, Main Baikie 
showing (87-276, 15x, XN]. 

P1ate 4.16. Fe-Ni-cu sulphides in the actinolite schist 
consist of minor chalcopyrite (cp) intergrown with pyrite (py) 
and pentlandite (pn); however, pyrrhotite and magnetite are 
absent (87-276, 300x, RL]. 
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An arsenopyrite showinq is located approximately 165 m 

northeast of the Main Baikie showinq alonq the same linear 

(Fiqure 4 .1). Sutton (1970) described the showinq as "a 50cm. 

wide band of phyllonite, containinq 5-25\ of a prismatic 

1nineral identical to pyrite except for its crystal form .•. ". 

Inexplicably, Sutton presented assay results for the 

mineralized samples, but arsenic was not detected. Stewart 

(1983) correctly identified the sulphide as arsenopyrite, and 

sugqested that it is hosted in a minor ultramafic intrusion 

which has underqone extensive carbonate-quartz alteration. 

Petroqraphic examination of the host rock durinq this study 

shows that the mineralization is hosted within a very fine

grained carbonate-rich quartz-sericite schist, which is in 

sharp contact with an overlyinq mafic schist (Plate 4 .17). 

Euhedral prismatic arsenopyrite crystals up to 4-5 mm in 

lenqth are pervasive throuqhout the rock (Plate 4.18), which 

is cut by 'late staqe' clear quartz and calcite veins. 

However, these veins do not control the mineralization. 

Examination of polished thin sections shows that some 

arsenopyrite crystals contain small (< 0.1 mm) inclusions of 

chalcopyrite. Pyrite locally forms small crystals up to 0.5 mm 

in diameter that also contain small inclusions of 

chalcopyrite, and pyrite also occurs alonq small fractures 

within the arsenopyrite crystals. 

4.3.2.2. Mata-Ultraaafia Rocta South of ~lorane• Lata 

No siqnificant sulphide mineralization has been observed 
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Plate 4.17. An arsenopyrite showing located approximately 125 
m northeast of the Main Baikie showing along the same linear, 
is hosted by a fine-grained carbonatized quartz-sericite 
schist (bottom) in ·sharp contact with an overlying fine
grained mafic schist (top). 

Plate 4.18. Euhedral arsenopyrite crystals in a 
carbonatized quartz-sericite schist. Some 
crystals contain small (< 0.1 mm) inclusions of 
and pyrite locally forms small crystals (up to 
also contain small chalcopyrite inclusions. 

fine-grained 
arsenopyrite 

chalcopyrite, 
0.5 mm) which 
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within meta-ultramafic rocks south and southeast of Florence 

Lake. However, trace (cc 1\) amounts of pentlandite and 

millerite (Table 4.1) have been identified in several samples 

on a microscopic scale (Plates 4.19 and 4.20). The sulphides 

are generally very small (0.15 mm), monomineralic grains, and 

it is unclear whether they are primc.:cy or metamorphic in 

origin. During serpentinization, iron in olivine may 

redistribute and enter the structure of serpentine or brucite, 

or form discrete opaque phases including magnetite, awarite, 

pentlandite, ferrit-chromite, etc. (Ashley, 1975). Semi

quantitative analyses of pentlandite in a serpentinite sample 

(87-1848) indicates that it is slightly more Ni-rich and Fe

poor compared to pentlandite at the Main Baikie showing (see 

Table 4.2). 

4.4. PRECIOUS METALS (PGB AND AU) ASSOCIATED WITH BASI-METALS 

4.4.1. Introduction 

Exploration programs by BRINEX (e.g., Piloski, 1962) and 

BP Minerals Ltd. (Guthrie, 1983; Stewart, 1983) concentrated 

primarily on evaluating the potential for base-metal and gold 

deposits in the Florence Lake Group. Stewart (1983) reported 

negligible Au concentrations in both the small base-metal 

occurrences and the intensely carbonatized rocks. 

Interestingly, BP Minerals Limited did not analyze samples for 

platinum-group elements (PGE), and it was not until the Baikie 

showing was sampled in 1987 by International Platinum 

Corporation of Canada (Reusch, 1987) that it was recognized 
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Plate 4.19. Trace ( « 1%) pentlandite in a clinopyroxene
bearing serpentinized peridotite located south of Florence 
Lake [87-135, 300x, RL]. 

Plate 4.20. Trace (« 1%) millerite in a totally serpentinized 
peridotite located south of Florence Lake [87-174, sox, RL]. 
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that the showing contained elevated PGE concentrations. 

4.4.2. Analytical Results 

Analytical techniques foi' the determination of PGE, Au, 

Ni, Cu, and s are described in Appendix I. PGE and Au 

concentrations in mineralized samples were recalculated to 

values expected in lOOt sulphide and normalized to average C1-

chondrite (values from Naldrett & Duke 1980) • The 

recalculation procedure used here follows that of Wilson 

(1988), where the modal proportion of pyrrhotite to pyrite in 

the massive (MBS-MS) and disseminated (MBS-DS) sulphide 

samples at the Baikie showing was estimated to be 9:1 from 

examination of polished thin sections. The mineralized 

actinolite schist sample contains pyrite, but no pyrrhotite. 

All other samples contain negligible sulphide contents, hence 

only whole-rock PGE and Au concentrations are presented. 

4.4.2.1. Baikie Showings 

Analytical results for three mineralized grab samples 

from the Main Baikie showing are presented in Table 4.3. In 

evaluating the whole-rock data, the massive sulphide (MBS-MS) 

contains the highest concentrations of total PGE. The 

actinolite schist {87-276), however, has the highest 

concentration of Pt {93 ppb), whereas the massive sulphide has 

only slightly higher Pt (36 ppb) compared to the disseminated 

sulphide (MBS-DS) (25 ppb). The Pd concentration in the 

massive sulphide (1209 ppb) is considerably higher than for 



Table 4.3. Ni, cu, s, PGE and Au concentrations in samples. 

Saliple I II Cu s Pt Pd Ill lu lr 01 Au CU/ Pt/ (Pt•Pd)/ 
(~) (~) (~) <Alb> <Alb> <Alb> <Alb> <Alb> <Alb> <Alb> (C.,.I i ) (Pt•Pd) (R.,.Ir+Oa) 

MJIEIALIZ£0 SAMPLES, IAIKI£ SNOWIIG 

•s· MS 140634 314 365548 36.3 1208.5 110.7 315.5 126.1 64. 1 21.7 0.002 0.029 2.451 
*37.4 *1244.1 *114 *324.9 *130.6 *66.0 *29.6 

•s·DS 11359 356 346114 24.6 111.2 15.3 61.4 24 .1 19.5 6.6 0.030 0.120 1.947 
*270.6 *1992.1 *168., *6~.0 *273. 1 *214 .4 •n.1 

Tl·l7·276 84QI 374 32367 93.0 180.1 40.1 151.1 53.2 59.1 3.6 0. 043 0.341 1.034 
*1321.0 *2571.1 •582.6 *2157.7 ·~9.7 *153.9 *51.4 

UIIUIIERALIZ£D M£TAULTIAMAFIC ROCrS AT AND liEU IAIKIE SNOWING 

•s-cn.M 2020 26 2507 5. 1 11.1 1.2 5.0 2.3 2. 1 0.9 0.013 0.301 1.802 
TI ·I7· 256D 2027 nd 415 1.1 11.0 1.1 1.5 2.9 4.1 167.9 0.444 1.274 
Tl·87·2n 2052 nd 566 2.3 3.0 0.6 4.9 4.2 4.1 2.9 0.438 0.405 

ULTRAMAFIC IOCXS FROM SOUTII OF FLOREICE LAKE WITII SLIGHTLY ELEVATED Pt AND Pd 

Tl·l7·135 166 63 511 26.9 55.1 2.7 4.5 0.7 0.4 4.0 0.061 0.326 14.960 
TI·87·157A 919 63 240 7.0 10.4 0.9 3.1 1.3 1.2 1.7 0.064 0.402 2.741 

'TYPICAL' ULTRAMAfiC ROCKS fROM SOUTII Of FLOREIICE LAICE 

TI·87·110C 3311 nd 295 1.0 2.0 0.3 2.5 3.4 2. 1 2.0 0.338 0.385 
Tl-17· 181 2649 nd 717 ~-8 1.1 0.2 3.4 2.2 2.7 0 . 7 0.444 0.226 
TI·87·1114A 2,48 nd 637 1.6 1.7 0.5 4.6 0.9 0.4 4.8 0.497 0.557 
TI·87· 185A 2276 nd 279 0.6 0.6 0.3 4. 2 1.8 2. 1 1.9 0.496 0.153 
Tl-87·1851 2397 nd 159 0.8 1.0 0.4 5.2 2.4 2.9 2.0 0.451 0. 174 
T8·17· 115C 2767 nd 321 0.6 0.6 0.3 4.6 2.0 2.4 0.6 0.491 0. 126 
Tl-87-271 1934 nd 451 1.5 1. ~ 0.5 6.1 1.0 1.4 1.9 0.510 0.332 

IASE·METALS II IIETASEDUIEIITAIIY/IIETAVOLCAIIC ROCKS 

TB-87·021 1035 611 114966 2. 7 5.8 0.2 2.5 0.3 0.4 89.9 0.311 0.315 2.6114 
TI·87·123A 140 1580 42459 0.6 1.5 nd 13.6 0.1 nd 11.7 0.919 0.282 0. 141 
TB-17· 270 34 22 31490 0.2 0.4 0.1 5.4 nd nd 8.6 0.393 0.267 0. 111 

MEAl MEASURED DETECT ION LIMITS 

0.20 0.34 0.10 0.17 0. 05 0. 52 1.92 

• PGE concentretlorw recelcule:ed to velut!l expected in 100X sui f ide. IIJ 
0 
w 

nd '" not detected 
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the other two samples, which are essentially identical (181 

ppb in the disseminated sulphide and 180 ppb in the actinolite 

schist). 

The chondrite-norm~:.lized (values after Naldrett and Duke, 

1980) PGE patterns for lOOt sulphide trom the Main Baikie 

showing are plotted in Fiqure 4.4. The low (Pt+Pd)/(Ru+Ir+Os) 

ratios of the three Baikie samples (Table 4.3) are reflected 

in the t ·elatively flat PGE patterns, which maintain an overall 

gentle positive slope from Os to Pd, but wieh pronounced 

negative Pt e-nd Au anomalies (Figure 4. 4) • The PGE and Au 

concentrations range between 0.1-Sx C1-chondrite, except for 

Pt in the massive sulphide, which shows an extreme depletion 

relative to Rh and Pd. Examination of Ni and cu contents in 

Table 4. 3 reveals that the samples have very low 

concentrations of cu. The massive sulphide contains 

approximately the same amount of Cu, yet much more Ni than the 

disseminated sulphide, reflecting the much higher modal 

percentage of pentlandite in the former. The actinolite schist 

has the highest cu and lowest Ni contents of the mineralized 

Baikie sampl.as. 

The arsenopyrite mineralization located northeast of the 

Main Baikie showing was not assayed in this study; however, a 

sample collected by Stewart (1983) returned only 13 ppb Au, 

and a quartz vein from the same showing returned 3 ppb Au. 

Wilton (1987) also reported negligible PGE and/or Au 

concentrations for mineralized samples from this showing. 
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100 

• MBS-MS (massive sulphide) 

() MBS-DS (disseminated sulphide) 

0 
10 o 87-276 (sulphide In actinolite schist) 

-
1 

.1 

.01 
Os lr Ru Rh Pt Pd Au 

Piqure 4. 4. Chondrite-normalized plots of PGE and Au for 
sulphides from the Main Baikie showing. Average C1 chondrite 
normalizing values are from Naldrett and Duke (1980): Os 
(514) 1 Ir (540), Ru (690) 1 Rh (200), Pt (1,020) 1 Pd (545) 1 Au 
( 152) • 
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4. 4. 2. 2. Unaineralile4 Ul traaafio Rocta at the BaiJtie ShowiDq• 

Data for unmineralized ultramafic rocks in the vicinity 

of the Baikie showing are plotted in Figure 4. 5. MBS-CTUM, a 

sample of the talc-carbonate-chlorite schist xenolith hosting 

the Main Baikie showing, contains only trace (cc 1') amounts of 

sulphide. 87-2560 is a qrab sample of talc-carbonate schist 

from the North Baikie showing, and 87-277 is a serpentinized 

ultramafic rock {minor carbonate) containing trace ( cc lt) 

sulphides. The PGE concentrations are low, and the profiles, 

quite flat. Sample MBS-CTUM shows a depletion in Au relative 

to Pd, in contrast to the other unmineralized ultramafic 

rocks, and sample 87-2560 shows an elevated Au content {168 

ppb) . A 1. 5 m-long chip sample across the same outcrop, 

however, returned <2 ppb Au {Wilton, 1987). 

4. 4. 2. 3. Ultramafic Rocks south or Florence Lake 

The PGE and Au concentrations of ultramafic rocks south 

of Florence Lake are shown in Figure 4. 6. The concentrations 

of the 'typical' ultramafic rocks are quite low, with 

{Pt+Pd) 1 {Ru+Ir+Os) ratios < 1. These flat PGE patterns may 

reflect the presence of cumulate olivine and chromite in the 

peridotites. 

Two samples {87-135, 87-157A) show slightly elevated Rh, 

Pt, and Pd relative to the typical ultramafic rocks, and have 

a sl \ght Au depletion relative to Pd which is characteristic 

of the mineralized samples at the Baikie showing. Sample 87-

135 is the only ultramafic rock collect~d south of Florence 
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~ 
10 

a: c 
o MBS-CTUM z 1 0 :r: 
~ 87-2560 (.) 

..... 
(.) 

.1 - • 87-277 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ .01 

~ 
~ 
~ .001 olS 
w 
CJ 
~ 

.0001 
Os lr Ru Rh Pt Pd Au 

Piqure 4.5. Chondrite-normalized plots of PGE and Au for 
unmineralized meta-ultramafic rocks at and near the Baikie 
showings. Cl chondrite normalizing values as for Figure 4. 4 
(from Naldrett and Duke, 1980). 
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~ a: v 87-135 
0 

• 87-157A z 1 
0 
J: D field for 'typical' unmineralized peridotites () 
.... 
() .1 -~ a. 
::E 
~ .01 

~ 
::> 
< .001 
~ 
w 
(!) 
a. 

.0001 
Os lr Au Rh Pt Pd Au 

Piqura 4.6. Chondrite-normalized plots of PGE and Au for 
'typical' unmineralized serpentinized peridotites located 
south of Florence Lake (dotted field), and two samples with 
slightly elevated Rh, Pt and Pd. Cl chondrite normalizing 
values as for Figure 4. 4 (from Naldrett and Duke, 1980). 
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Lake which contains a primary igneous silicate phase, that 

being clinopyroxene. This sample also contains traces (« 1\) 

of pentlandite (see Plate 4.19). The very low concentrations 

of os and Ir, and slightly elevated Rh, Pt and Pd contents, 

result in a relatively high (Pt+Pd)/(Ru+Ir+Os) value (14.96). 

sample 87-157A is a sheared carbonate-chlorite schist with 

secondary euhedral chromite and magnetite and trace ( cc H) 

sulphides. It too has slightly elevated Pt, Pd, and Rh 

relative to the typical unmineralized ultramafic rocks. Only 

these two samples contain detectable Cu concentrations among 

the ultramafic rocks analyzed from south of Florence Lake 

(Table 4. 2) • As this may indicate a posi ti vc correlation 

between elevated Pt and Pd concentrations and trace sulphides, 

cu is potentially a useful pathfinder trace element in the 

exploration for PGE deposits within these ultramafic rocks. Ni 

has limited potential because of the naturally high and 

variable background concentrations in ultramafic rocks. 

4.4.2.4. Base-Metals in Metasedimentary/Metavolcanic Rocks 

PGE and Au concentrations in fine-grained metasedimentary 

and metavolcanic rocks containing pyrite and base-metal 

sulphides are presented in Fiqure 4.7. The concentrations are 

extremely low, and only sample 87-021 (see Plates 4.2 and 4.3) 

from a pyrite-pyrrhotite-sphalerite-chalcopyrite occurrence 

(see map- back pocket) has an elevated Au content (94 ppb). 
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~ t. 87-021 (Po, Py, Ccp, Sp) 
a: c 1 87-123A (Po, Py, Ccp) z 0 

0 
J: liE 87-270 (Py) (.) 
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Fiqure 4.7. Chondrite-normalized p l ots of PGE and Au for two 
samples containing minor base-metal sulphides (87-021, -123A) 
and a barren pyrite horizon (87-270). C1 chondrite normalizing 
values as for Fiqure 4.4 (after Naldrett and Duke, 1980). 
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CDPTD 5. KB'l'ALLOGEn 

5.1. IITRODUCTIOM 

The metallogeny of Archean greenstone belts has been 

reviewed by various authors (e.g., Anhaeusser, 1976; 

Hutchinson, 1984; Groves and Batt, 1984; Thurston and Chivers, 

1990). 

The distribution of mineral deposits and the intensity of 

mineralization is heterogeneous both spatially and temporally 

within Archean greenstone belts around the world (cf., Groves 

and Batt, 1984; Barley and Groves, 1990a). Various authors 

(e.g., Groves and Batt, 1984; Thurston and Chivers, 1990) have 

attributed these differences to contrasting paleotectonic 

settings. 

Groves and Batt (1984) recognized two end-member types of 

greenstone belts in Western Australia, viz., platform- and 

rift-phase greenstone belts. They suggested that the degree of 

basinal extension controls the intensity of faulting, rapidity 

of burial, water depth, and extent of eruption of komatiitic 

and felsic magma, which in turn controls the nature and 

intensity of mineralization. Groves and Batt (1984) suggested 

that rift-phase greenstones (e.g., Norseman-Wiluna belt, 

Yilgarn Block, Western Australia; Abitibi belt, Superior 

Province, Canada), which appear to be temporally restricted to 

the Late Archean (ca. 2.7-2.65 Ga), are the most intensely 

mineralized. 

More recently, Thurston and Chivers (1990) proposed four 
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lithostratigraphic associations within Archean greenstone 

belts in the Superior Province, Canada (see Section 3.6). Each 

has analogous modern plate tectonic settings and distinct 

metallogenic associations (Table 5.1). Thurston and Chivers 

(1990) suggest that some of the sequences termed 'rift' 

greenstones by Groves and Batt (1984) are actually volcanic 

arc sequences. Nisbet (1987) emphasized that great caution is 

required in using such generalized models because of 

differences in interpretation concerning the tectonic setting 

of Archean greenstone belts. 

5.2. METALLOGENY OP TBB PLORBHCI LAKE GROUP 

The Florence Lake Group constitutes a relatively small 

(65 km long x maximum 5 km wide) greenstone belt, and although 

no economic mineral deposits have been discovered to date, 

several small mineral occurrences provide important 

metallogenic information. 

5.2.1. ArcheaD Pe-Ki-cu (+minor PGB) Sulphide Depoaita 

Magmatic Fe-Ni-cu (+ minor PGE) sulphide deposits within 

mafic and ultramafic rocks can be classified in terms of their 

petrotectonic setting (Naldrett and Macdonald, 1980; Naldrett 

and Duke, 1980). Deposits within Archean greenstone belts 

(Setting III - Naldrett and Duke, 1980) are ubiquitously 

associated with komatiitic lavas and intrusions, and 

tholeiitic intrusions. Characteristic textures in most ores 

clearly show that the sulphides are maqmatjc in origin, 
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Table 5.1. Lfthostratigrephie and .etallogenie associations In Arehean greenstone belts (sURntrized from 
Thurston and Chivers, 1990). 

Lithostratigraphie Association Charaeteristic Lithologies 

1). Shallow water platfon. sequences Quartz arenites 
Carbonate sediments 

2). Deep water ultremafie· .. fie 
voleanie (llllrginal basin) sequenc:H 

3). Cyel ic, bimodal voleanlc 
Cvolesnic arc) sequences 

4). 'TI•Iska.ing•-type 
(pull-apart basin) sequences 

Aluldant kOIMti ltes and 

tholeiitic basalts, end 
associeted Intrusions 

Proximal to distal deep·water 
s~ous basalt 1 and andes i tes, 

proxi .. l shallow-water to sublereal 
felsic voleanica and pyroelesties 

Alkalic to cale·alkalic 
voleanies and fluviatile sediments 
ce.g., polymictic eonglomeretes) 

Metallogenic Associetions 

Detrital Au and u 
Oxide facin BIF 

Pb- and sulphate-rich VMS deposits 
Stratlbound and vein· type 

barite end scheelite 
StratibounO toul"lllll ine 

NI-Cu CPGE) sulphides 

VMS Cu·Zn 
Porphyry-style Cu·Mo 

BIF 

Epigenetic lode Au 
BIF 
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although post-maqmatic processes such as metamorphism, 

deformation and alteration have remobilized and redistributed 

metals in some deposita (e.g., Groves et al., 1974; Groves and 

Keays, 1979; Lesher and Keays, 1984). 

Naldrett ( 1981) recognized three types of komatiite

related Fe-Ni-cu (+ minor PGE) sulphide deposits: (1) small 

(1-5 million tonnes) high-grade (1.5-3.5\ Ni) orebodies at the 

base of komatiite flows (e.g., Kambalda, Western Australia; 

Langmuir, Abitibi belt, Canada); (2) medium-sized (10-40 

million tonnes), fairly high-grade (1.5-2.5\ Ni) deposits at 

the base of intrusive ultramafic bodies, which are generally 

thought to have been associated with komatiitic volcanism, and 

perhaps represent feeders (e.g., Proterozoic Cape Smith -

Wakeham Bay belt, Ungava, Canada); and (3) very large (100-250 

million tonnes), low-grade (0.6\ Ni) deposits in dunitic 

lenses which are interpreted as intrusive, sill-like bodies 

feeding komatiitic volcanism (e.g., Mt. Keith, Western 

Australia; Dumont, Abitibi belt, canada). Sulphides vary from 

massive, net-textured (matrix) and disseminated in deposit 

types 1 and 2, to finely disseminated in deposit type 3. The 

dominant ore mineralogy of the deposits generally consists of 

pyrrhotite, pentlandite, pyrite and magnetite, and minor 

chalcopyrite • 

..... netic models for komatiite-related magmatic Fe-Ni-cu (+ 

minor PGE) sulphide deposits require: (1) the presence of a 

sulphur-saturated komatiitic magma; and (2) precipitation of 

an immiscible sulphide phase, which scavenqeA metals, either 
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at shallow depth (komatiitic dunite intrusion) or during 

extrusion (komatiite flow, senso stricto). The precipitation 

of an immiscible sulphide phase can result from a number of 

processes: (1) mixing of two chemically distinct magmas (e.g., 

Irvine, 1977; Campbell et al., 1983); (2) contamination by 

sulphur (e.g., Lesher and Groves, 1986); and (3) contamination 

by silica (e.g., Irvine, 1975; Naldrett and Macdonald, 1980). 

The source of sulphur in komatiite-related sulphide deposits 

is probably the most controversial issue concerning ore 

genesis. Some genetic models consider the sulphur to be 

mantle-derived (e.g., Naldrett, 1973); however, there are 

theoretical problems involved in transporting dense sulphides 

in low viscosity komatiitic magmas, and there is also a large 

volume of sulphide relative to the volume of the host 

ultramafic units (Gresham, 1986). Huppert et al. ( 1984) 

calculated that extremely hot (1400-1700°C), low viscosity 

komatiitic magmas flow turbulently, and as a result, will 

assimilate conduit wall rocks and floor rocks during ~aqma 

ascent and eruption. Assimilation of sulphur-rich rocks either 

during magma ascent or eruption will contribute sulphur to the 

magma (Figure 5.1). During eruption, melting of underlying 

sulphidic and/or siliceous floor rocks will induce 

precipitation of sulphides, which then accumulate in thermal 

erosion channels to form the orebodies (Figure 5.2). Several 

workers (e.g., Lesher et al., 1984; Lesher and Groves, 1986) 

have noted a close spatial association between komatiite

associated Fe-Ni-cu (+ minor PGE) sulphide deposits and 
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aulfldlc sedlrMnt 

SULFUR ASSIMILATION 

Piqure 5.1. Generalized model for the formation of komatiite
associated nickel sulphide deposits by assimilation of crustal 
sulphur. Sulphides are shown in black: solid for sulphide ores 
(dotted~ disseminated; spotted • blebby; filled a massive), 
striped for sulphidic sediments (after Lesher and Groves, 
1986). 
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Piqure 5.2. Schematic representation, not to scale, of (1) 
relationships in the lower part of the Kambalda komatiite pile 
emphasizinq embayments (trouqh) structures and showinq hanqinq 
wall ores; and (2) relationships between massive ores, 
interspinifex ores and komatHte flow-tops at Lunnon Shoot 
(after Groves et al., 1986). 
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sulphidic sediments at Kambalda, Western Australia, thus 

lendinq support to the assimilation model. Groves et al. 

(1986) have cautioned aqainst the qeneral use of the thermal 

erosion model, and have suggested that thermal erosion occurs 

only where basal concentrations of high thermally conductive 

sulphide liquid already exist. Arndt and Jenner (1986, p. 250-

251) have questioned this latter argument, pointing to its 

"very shakey fluid dynamic basis". Gresham (1986) has argued 

that detailed field relationships at Kambalda are inconsistent 

with sediment assimilation (e.g., Lesher and Groves, 1986) and 

thermal erosion (Huppert et 31., 1984) models, and the 

deposits display many eniqmatic and variable qeoloqical 

features which are difficult to explain by any qeneralized 

genetic model. Duke (1986) has presented evidence which 

indicates that maqma mixinq was the cause of sulphide 

precipitation in the komatiitic Dumont sill, Abitibi Belt, 

Quebec. Hence, it appears that sulphide precipitation may 

ultimately be caused by number of processes in various 

deposits. 

5.2.1.1. Fe-Ni-cu (+ ainor PGB) Sulphi4ea in t~e Florence Lake 

Group 

Any genetic model that could explain the origin of 

sulphides at the Baikie showings is complicated for two 

reasons: (1) primary textures have been totally obliterated; 

and (2) the host rocks are present only as xenoliths, so that 

original stratigraphic and structural relationships with other 
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supracrustal rocks are unknown. However, concentrations of Ni, 

Cu, PGE and Au associated with the sulphides provide important 

information concerning the nature of the host rocks. 

Naldrett and Duke (1980) noted that (Pt+Pd)/(Ru+Ir+Os) 

ratios of maqmatic sulphides, reflected by the slopes of their 

chondrite-normalized PGE patterns, are systematically related 

to the composition of their igneous host rock. 

(Pt+Pd)/(Ru+Ir+Os) ratios are lowest (flat PGE patterns) in 

sulphides associated with rocks which have crystallized from 

the most ultramafic maqmas, and increase (steep positive 

slope) in sulphides associated with gabbroic magmas. For 

example, sulphides associated with Archean peridotitic 

komatiite maqmas have (Pt+Pd)/(Ru+Ir+Os) ratios s 2, whereas 

maqmatic sulphide deposits related to gabbroic magmas 

generally have (Pt+Pd)/(Ru+Ir+Os) ratios ~ 13 (Naldrett and 

Duke, 1980; Naldrett, 1981). 

Chondrite-normalized PGE patterns for the Baikie showing 

sulphides are plotted and compared with those of several types 

of magmatic sulphide deposits (Naldrett and Duke, 1980; 

Naldrett, 1981) on Fiqure 5. 3. The low (Pt+Pd) 1 (Ru+Ir+Os) 

ratios of the Baikie samples (1.034-2.458) are reflected in 

their relatively flat PGE patterns, which are most similar to 

Archean komatiite-related deposits. The~.~ -., ; atterns contrast 

markedly from the steep positive slopes characterizing 

deposits associated with Archean differentiated tholeiitic 

intrusions such as the Montcalm and Xanichee deposits in the 

Abitibi belt of Ontario, which have (Pt+Pd)/(Ru+Ir+Os) ratios 
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Os I r Ru Rh Pt Pd Au 
Fiqure 5.3. Chondrite-normalized patterns of PGE and Au for 
sulphides from the Main Baikie showinq (symbols as for Fiqure 
4. 4) compared to patterns for several types of maqmatic 
sulphide deposits (after Naldrett and Duke, 1980; Naldrett, 
1981). Fields: Merensky-type deposits (MTD); flood basalt
related deposits (FB); Sudhury deposits (SUD); Proterozoic 
Ungava komatiite-related deposits (POI<); Archean komatiite
related deposits (AI<). C1 chondrite normalizinq values as for 
Figure 4. 4 (from Naldrett and Duke, 1980). 
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12.7 and 12.6 respectively (Naldrett, 1981). 

Naldrett and Cabri ( 1976) suggested that sulphides 

associated with tholeiitic maqmas display a negative linear 

relationship between Cu/ (Cu+Ni) and Pt/ (Pt+Pd) ratios, whereas 

komatiite-related deposits are characterized by both low 

Cu/ (Cu+Ni) and Pt/ (Pt+Pd) ratios. The similarity of the Baikie 

mineralization to komatiite-associated occurrences is further 

supported by Figure 5.4 (after Naldrett, 1981), wherein the 

talc-carbonate host rock and the mineralized actinolite schist 

plot in the Archean komatiite field. The massive and 

disseminated sulphide samples from the Main Baikie showing, 

however, plot well below the komatiite field, owing to their 

strong depletion in Pt. These samples may have suffered Pt 

loss during secondary metamorphism and alteration, as 

indicated by the large negative Pt anomalies on the chondrite

normalized plot (Figure 5.3). The Cu/(CU+Ni) values are also 

generally komatiitic, although the massive sulphide has 

anomalously low cu and may also have suffered cu loss. The two 

ultramafic samples with detectable cu concentrations from 

south of Florence Lake are similarly classified as having an 

Archean 'komatiitic' affinity (Figure 5.4). 

Similarly, Figures 5.5A and 5.58 (after Barnes, 1987) 

demonstrate that the Florence Lake and Baikie samples are 

generally komatiitic, although the extremely high Ni/Cu ratio 

in the massive sulphide is evident in Figure 5. SA. 

Evidence for hydrothermal mobilization of the PGE would 

be fractionation of Pd and Pt from Os, Ir, Ru and Rh (e.g., 
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Fiqure 5.4. Pt/(Pt+Pd) vso Cu/(Cu+Ni) diagram for Baikie 
showing samples (MBS-MS, MBS-05 1 87-276), the unmineralized 
talc-carbonate host rock (MBS-CTUM) and two meta-ultramafic 
samples from south of Florence Lake (87-135, 87-157A) o Symbols 
as for Figures 4 o 4, 4. 5 and 4 o 6. Fields are from Naldrett 
( 1981) 0 
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Fiqure 5.5. C•) Log (Pd/Ir) vs log (Ni/Cu) diagram; and (b) 
log (Ni/Pd) vs log (Cu/Ir) diagram (after Barnes, 1987) for 
the Baikie showing samples, the unmineralized talc-carbonate 
host rock, and two meta-ultramafic samples from south of 
Florence Lake. Symbols as for Fiqures 4.4, 4 . 5 and 4.6. 
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McCallum et al., 1976; Rowell and Edgar, 1986; Mountain and 

Wood, 1988). The unfractionated chondrite-normalized PGE 

patterns and the similar Pd concentrations among the sulphide 

samples (Figure 5.3) indicate the PGE have not been 

significantly remobilized by hydrothermal processes. One 

striking feature, however, is the very Pt-depleted nature of 

the massive sulphide and, to a lesser extent, the disseminated 

sulphide (Figure 5.3), which is reflected in their extremely 

low Pt/ (Pt+Pd) values of 0.029 and 0.120, respectively. Barnes 

et al. (1985) have pointed out that Pt and Au appear to be 

mobilized and significantly depleted in komatiites that have 

undergone talc-carbonate alteration. The elevated Au content 

(93 ppb) in sample 87-2560 from the North Baikie showing, and 

the strong Pt and Au depletion of the sulphides from the main 

showing, indicate that Pt and Au have been remobilized during 

secondary processes. The extremely low cu content of the 

massive sulphide indicates that Cu may also have been 

mobilized and lost. 

Therefore, sulphides at the Baikie showing and within 

meta-ultramafic rocks south of Florence Lake, are chemically 

similar to Archean komatiites with respect to their PGE and 

cu-Ni concentrations, and their geological features are 

consistent with a komatiitic affinity. The meta-ultramafic 

rocks south of Florence Lake appear to be intrusive into 

volcanosedimentary rocks of the Florence Lake Group 

(Ermanovics and Raudsepp, 1979a;b; Brace and Wilton, 1989), 

and textural and geochemical characteristics indicate that 
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they consist predominately of serpentinized dunites, commonly 

with a relict cumub;:a texture. These rocks may represent 

komatiitic dunite intrusions, which most workers interpret to 

represent feeders to komatiite flows (e.g., Naldrett, 1981). 

The nature of meta-ultramafic rocks in the vicinity of the 

Baikie showings is more equivocal; however, absolute REE 

concer,trations are comparable to those of meta-peridotites 

south of Florence Lake (see Figure 3.23), indicating that they 

are also probably cumulates. 

The recognition of ultramafic rocks with komatiitic 

affinities within the Florence Lake Group has regional 

significance, as it represents the first suggestion of 

komatiitic magmatism in the Archean Nain Structural Province, 

and thus raises the possibility of more metallogenic models 

than previously presented. Collerson et al. (1976) reported 

high-Mg mafic rocks with bladed olivine crystals (not 

spinifex) that intruded into the Hunt River Greenstone Belt, 

50 km north of Florence Lake; however, these authors did not 

definitively identify those rocks as komatiitic, and in fact 

suggested that they were chemically distinct from the typical 

Barberton Mountainland and Munro Township komatiitic rocks. 

5.2.2. Archean Volcanogenic Massive Sulphide (VMS) Fe-cu-zn 

Deposits 

A typical v:;,lcanogenic massive sulphide (VMS) deposit 

consists of a stratiform lens of massive sulphide, 

stratigraphically underlain by a discordant stockwork or 
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stringer zone of vein-type sulphide contained in a pipe of 

hydrothermally altered rock (Lydon, 1984). Post-depositional 

metamorphism and deformation can strongly change the textures 

and morphology of deposits. 

It is widely accepted that VMS deposits of all ages form 

by precipitation of sulphides onto the sea-floor from 

hydrothermal, metalliferous fluids, which leached metals from 

the underlying rocks during convective circulation (cf., 

Hutchinson, 1984). 

The nature and genesis of Archean volcanogenic massive 

sulphide (VMS) Fe-cu-zn deposits has been reviewed by various 

authors (e.g., Sangster and Scott, 1976; Franklin et al., 

1981; Hutchinson, 1982). In contrast to post-Archean VMS 

deposits, Archean deposits are characteristically Pb-poor . 

Hutchinson (1984) noted that the transition from cu-rich to 

Pb-rich VMS deposits is an intrinsic feature of the broad 

change from Archean to Proterozoic metallogeny. 

The largest and most economically important Archean VMS 

cu-zn deposits are within the Late Archean greenstone belts of 

the Superior Province, Canada. Al~hough small deposits occur 

in stratigraphically lower basaltic rocks (Hutchinson, 1984), 

the largest deposits are invariably associated with felsic 

volcanic and pyroclastic rocks of proximal felsic domes. 

Thurston and Chivers (1990) interpreted these sequences to 

have formed in a volcanic arc setting. In contrast to these 

arc-related VMS deposits, those deposits within Archean 

shallow-water platform greenstone sequences are Pb- and 
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sulphate-rich (Groves and Batt, 1984; Thurston and Chivers, 

1990). 

Lowe (1985) stressed the importance of depositional water 

depths in the formation and preservation of Archean VMS 

deposits. Under deep-water conditions, both proximal massive 

and distal ores would be preserved. In contrast, proximal 

massive ores deposited subaerially or in shallow water would 

likely be eroded followinq volcanism, whereas smaller distal 

deposits would more likely be preserved. Barley and Groves 

(1990a) suggest that the relative absence of VMS deposits in 

the Norseman-Wiluna belt, Western Australia, may reflect the 

partly subaerial nature of proximal calc-alkaline volcanics, 

or the scarcity of proximal silicic volcanic facies in deeper

water associations. 

Dimroth et al. (1985) noted that the fact that many VMS 

deposits are draped over rhyolite domes or flows has probably 

been overemphasized, and they stressed the importance of 

synvolcanic faults in controlling the distribution of VMS 

deposits. These faults form by downfaulting of crustal blocks, 

and act as conduits for maqma and hydrothermal fluids. 

Accordinq to Dimroth at al. ( 1985), the rhyolite domes and 

feeder dykes are favourable sites of ore deposition only 

because the associated subvolcanic felsic intrusions are a 

stronq heat source, and are therefore more likely to drive a 

vigorous hydrothermal system than the smaller mafic feeder 

dykes. 

In summary, three of the most important requirements for 
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the formation and preservation of Archean VMS deposits are: 

(1) a strong heat source to drive a vigorous hydrothermal 

system {e.g., subvolcanic felsic intrusions); (2) the presence 

of synvolcanic faults which act as conduits for maqmas and 

hydrothermal fluids; and {3) sufficiently deep water 

conditions which prevents erosion of the deposit following ore 

deposition. Given these conditions, VMS deposits may occur 

within any volcanosedimentary unit. 

s.z.z.1. Fe-cu-zn Sulpbidea in the Florence Lake Group 

The numerous pyritic bands within siliceous supracrustal 

rocks of the Florence Lake Group are invariably barren of 

base-metals, and are herein interpreted to represent 

syngenetic pyrite. 

Two small base-metal occurrences (see Section 4. 3 .1) were 

briefly examined in the Florence Lake area during this study. 

A small Fe-cu-Zn sulphide occurrence located 2.75 km south of 

Florence Lake is somewhat eniqmatic. The sulphides are hosted 

by what appears to be a strongly sheared felsic lithology, and 

consist predominantly of pyrite patches with minor pyrrhotite, 

and chalcopyrite and sphalerite as disseminations , and in 

small fractures. No massive sulphides are present, and it is 

unclear whether the sulphides are epigenetic or represent 

remobilized syngenetic sulphides. 

In contrast, the Fe-cu sulphide occurrence located about 

5.5 km south of Florence Lake contains both disseminated and 

minor massive sulphides comprising pyrrhotite, pyrite, and 
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minor chalcopyrite, within a fine-grained schist. The 

mineralization lies adjacent to a small carbonate lens 

(ankerite), which may represent chemical sediment or exhalite, 

indicating that the mineralization itself may be related to 

volcanogenic exhalative activity. 

The conditions which appear to favour and control large 

VMS deposits are either unknown or lacking in the Florence 

Lake Group. Water depths are essentially unknown, although the 

presence of pillow ba~alts and chemical sediments demonstrate 

that the sequence was at least in part subaqueous. Also, no 

well-developed felsic volcanic centers or synvolcanic faults 

have been recognized within the Florence Lake Group. However, 

it should be stressed that this does not preclude the presence 

of synvolcanic faults, since intense deformation within the 

sequence probably requires detailed stratigraphic and 

structural studies for their recognition. 

5.2.3. Archean Lo4e Gol4 Depo•it• 

The nature and genesis of Archean lode gold deposits is 

an extremely broad and controversial subject, and only a very 

brief account is given here. A tremendous amount of literature 

has been published concerning these deposits, however, there 

are several excellent review articles {e.g., Roberts, 1987; 

Colvine et al., 1988). 

The distribution of Archean lode gold deposits is 

fundamentally controlled by crustal-scale, deep-seated, 

brittle-ductile faults and shear zones {e.g., Colvine, 1989; 
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Groves et al., 1989) which separate zones of contrasting 

lithostratigraphy and structural style. These major lineaments 

are believed to have acted as conduits for fluids and magmas 

derived from the upper mantle and lower crust, which resulted 

in regional-scale wallrock alteration (carbonatization, 

silicification, sulphidation and K-metasomatism) and a 

distinctive suite of late-kinematic felsic (granitic, 

syeni tic, porphyritic and lamprophyri tic) intrusions. Although 

the major structures control the distribution of gold 

mineralization, they themselves are rarely mineralized, and 

gold deposits are instead located along smaller subsidiary 

structures. 

The major faults and shear zones are generally considered 

to have formed in response t.:o compression as a result of 

collisional tectonics (e.g., Col vine, 1989; Barley and Groves, 

1990b). Barley and Groves ( 1990b) conclude that tectonic 

controls on the distribution of Late Archean gold 

mineralization in the Norseman-Wiluna Belt, Yilgarn Craton, 

are similar to those which control the distribution of 

mesothermal gold mineralization in post-Archean terranes at 

obliquely convergent plate margins such as the North American 

Cordilerra. Colvine (1989) suggested that auriferous fluids 

are focused through pull-apart structures which form in 

response to transcurrent motion along the major regional shear 

zones. According to Colvine (1989), the formation of pull

apart structures in Archean greenstone belts is supported by 

the occurrence of specific lithostratigraphic units (e.g., 
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Timiskaming-type fluvial-alluvial polymictic conglomerates, 

alkaline volcanic rocks and intermediate to felsic intrusions) 

within the deformation zones. Thurston and Chivers (1990) 

suggest that gold deposits within pull-apart basins (Table 

5.1) are restricted to those basins which formed at tectonic 

domain or subprovince boundaries. 

Because the gold deposits are epigenetic, they can be 

hosted by any lithology within the greenstone belts, including 

the late-stage fault-controlled felsic intrusions. The style 

and morphology of gold mineralization i~ highly variable, and 

depends on the nature of the dilational zones. These are 

controlled by ambient pressure and temperature, host-rock 

lithology, strain rate and fluid pressure (Colvine, 1989). 

Since most gold deposits formed during regional metamorphism, 

the style of mineralization is related to the metamorphic 

grade of the host litho logy. In lowest greenschist facies 

rocks, gold mineralization is hosted by brittle structures 

such as veins and breccias, whereas in rocks of lower to 

middle amphibolite facies, foliation-parallel mineralization 

predominates with minor veining in ductile shear zones 

(Colvine, 1989). In the case of banded iron formation and 

other iron-rich sedimentary host rocks, the mineralization 

forms layered replacement deposits (Barley and Groves, 1990b). 

Free gold occurs in quartz veins in some deposits, but 

coJII.monly gold is associated with pyrite, pyrrhotite and/or 

arsenopyrite in wallrock alteration zones (Barley and Groves, 

1990b). Accessory opaque minerals associated with the 
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mineralization include molybdenite, stibnite, tellurides, 

scheelite, galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and magnetite. 

Fluid inclusion and stable isotope studies (e.g., Colvine et 

al., 1988) indicate that the fluids were mesothermal (250-

4000C), low salinity, co2-H20-bearing fluids. 

Geological studies indicate that gold mineralization was 

contemporaneous with extensive magmatism, tectonism, and 

metamorphism related to cratonization of the crust. Many 

genetic models have been proposed for Archean lode gold 

deposits (cf., Roberts, 1987; Col vine et al., 1988). The 

source of the fluids remains one of the most contentious 

issues, and many sources have been proposed: (1) metamorphic 

fluids produced by mantle and crustal outgassing (e.g., Groves 

et al., 1989); (2) magmatic fluids derived from late-stage 

felsic intrusions (Burrows et al., 1986; Burrows and Spooner, 

1989); and (3) fluids derived from granulitization of the 

lower crust (Colvine, 1989; Fyon et al., 1989). Stable isotope 

data are equivocal, and are consistent with a metamorphic 

andfor magmatic fluid, but preclude a significant contribution 

from meteoric or seawater (Colvine, 1989). 

5.2.3.1. Gold Dep,•ita in the ~lorene• Lake Group 

No qold occurrences have been discovered within the 

Florence Lake Group to date. Stewart (1983) noted two 

potential geological environments for gold mineralization 

within the Florence Lake Group: (1) small s~ngenetic quartz

pyrite horizons; and (2) intensely carbonatized zones 
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associated with major faults. 

Stewart (1983) reported negligible gold concentrations 

associated with the small quartz-pyrite sho!Minqs, and he noted 

that although the carbonatized zones within the Florence Lake 

area are significant in size, they are invariably devoid of 

sulphides. Stewart noted that the associated quartz veins are 

discontinuous and multi-directional, and he suggested that 

they appear to be "sweat-outs" from the oriqinal host. 

Stewart (1983) noted only two occurrences of significant 

sulphide mineralization within carbonatized rocks. A grab 

sample from the arsenopyrite showing located northeast of the 

Main Baikie Showing (Plates 4.17 and 4.18) assayed only 13 ppb 

Au, and a quartz vein from the same location assayed 3 ppb Au. 

A carbonatized rock containing heavily disseminated pyrite (up 

to 20 vol.%), collected on the shore of Ugjoktok Bay, assayed 

60 ppb Au and 4000 ppb Ag. Assay results for quartz veins 

collected from fourteen different locations (excluding the 

Baikie showing) were similarly disappointing; one sample 

returned 58 ppb Au, whereas the remainder assayed < 2 ppb Au. 

The extensive zone of carbor.atized ultramafic rocks 

southeast of Florence Lake extends for about 1.25 km alonq 

strike. The rocks have undergone intense deformation 

characterized by foldinq (Plate 2.37) and local boudinaging of 

more competent felsic porphyritic rocks (Plates 2 . 38 and 

2.19). The rocks are commonly cut by numerous small quartz 

veins which characteristically infill tension gashes, and 

appear to have formed in situ as a result of the 
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carbonatization process. 

Although the alteration system at Florence Lake displays 

some features similar to those associated with Archean lode 

gold deposits, there are also some very important differences. 

The intensely altered ultramafic rocks in the Florence Lake 

area have undergone intense carbonatization, and local Na- and 

K-metasomatism as indicated by the presence of albite 

porphyroblasts and traces of fuchsite (Section 2 . 6.2). 

However, more localized silicification (including shear

related quartz veins) and sulphidation which invariably 

accompany gold mineralization appear to be completely lacking 

in the Florence Lake carbonatized ultramafic rocks. 

Although the potential for gold deposits within these 

carbonatized rocks is considered to be low, exploration 

efforts concentrated along faults or shear zones adjacent to, 

or linked to these alteration systems, may reveal the presence 

of epigenetic gold mineralization. 
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CHAPTER a • COIICL08ION8 

This thesis constitutes a regional study of the geology, 

geochemistry and metallogeny of the Florence Lake Group and 

associated meta-ultramafic and trondhjemitic rocks. This 

chapter summarizes the more important conclusions: 

1). The Florence Lake Group (FLG) contains a bimodal volcanic 

sequence consisting dominantly of matic metavolcanic rocks 

comprising schists, flows, pillow lavas and minor synvolcanic 

sills. Felsic metavolcanic and siliceous metasedimentary rocks 

are also present, but are less extensive. 

Z). Fine-grained quartz-sericite schists of the FLG are 

considered to represent metapelitic and cherty metasedimentary 

rocks, whereas felsic rocks containing plagioclase and quartz 

fragments are interpreted to be volcanogenic tuffs and 

porphyries. This is evidenced by the retention of delicate 

volcanic features such as embayed quartz, and euhedral 

plagioclase and quartz phenocrysts. Transition elements (Cr 

and Ni) were not detected in any of the porphyritic samples, 

indicating that if the rocks are sedimentary in origin, they 

were derived from a source area essentially devoid of mafic 

and/or ultramafic lithologies. 

3). Based on the relative depletion of LREE, the FLG basalts 

can be divided into two groups: (1) Group 1 basalts have flat 

chondrite-normalized patterns; (2) Group 2 basalts are 

slightly LREE-depleted. on tectonic discrimination and spider 

diagrams, the FLG basalts are chemically s~milar to N-MORB, 
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although several samples show compositions slightly 

transitional towards lAT. In contrast, the felsic supracrustal 

rocks display classic arc (or continental crust) signatures. 

4). The presence of pillow lavas and minor chemical sediments 

(chert and marble) shows that the FLG was at least in part 

deposited subaqueously; however, volcanosedimentary features 

which might indicate water depths are absent. 

5). Carbonate is ubiquitous throughout the Florence Lake Group 

and the meta-ultramafic rocks, and occurs in a variety of 

forms: (1) thin (mm's) cross-cutting veinlets (calcite); (2) 

thin (mm's-cm's) bands parallel to foliations (ankerite, 

ferroan dolomite and calcite); (3) lenses up to several metres 

thick within mafic metavolcanic schists (ankerite); and (4) 

extensive zones of intense carbonatization with complete 

replacement of ultramafic rocks (ferroan magnesite). 

,, • Meta-ultramafic rocks south of Florence Lake consist 

dominantly of serpentinized peridotites, which appear to have 

intruded the FLG as dykes and/or sills. Relict cumulate 

textures and whole rock chemistry indicate that the sequence 

originally consisted of dunite ± harzburgite; clinopyroxene

bearing phases (e.g., lherzolite, wehrlite) appear to have 

been volumetrically minor. The nature of meta-ultramafic rocks 

in the vicinity of the Baikie showings is more ambiguous 

because primary textures are totally obliterated and the rocks 

are present only as xenoliths within trondhjemite. However, 

REE concentrations are similar to the cumulate metaperidotites 

south of Florence Lake, thus indicating a common origin. 
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7) • A sequence of carbonate-quartz rocks southeast of Florence 

Lake appears to form a northeastern extension of the main 

ultramafic body. Locally the rocks take on a sedimentary 

appearance; however, mineral and whole rock chemistry (major 

elements, transition elements and REE) clearly show that the 

rocks are ultramafic in origin. Metamorphic assemblages within 

the ultramafic rocks can be explained in terms of a series of 

metamorphic reactions at low to moderate values of Xco2 • 

Locally, the presence of albite porphyroblasts and traces of 

fuchsite indicate that saline, metasomatic fluids carrying Na• 

and K+ were locally important within these intensely 

carbonatized ultramafic rocks. 

8). The Kanairiktok Intrusive Suite consists of massive, 

gneissic and mylonitic trondhjemite-tonalite which show 

variable degrees of HREE-depletion, possibly related to 

varying depths of formation. The rocks are chemically 

classified as volcanic arc granitoids on tectonic 

discrimination diagrams, and on spider diagrams they display 

classic arc (or continental crust) signatures. 

I). Lithological and geochemical characteristics are 

consistent with the FLG having been deposited subaqueously in 

a back-arc basin which lay proximal to a volcanic arc and/or 

continental margin. 

10). Post-tectonic Proterozoic diabase and gabbro dykes in the 

Florence Lake area, informally called the Florence Lake (FL) 

dykes, appear to be of two ages: (1) an older (?) set of 
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north- to northeast-trending gabbro dykes,~., the FL gabbro 

dykes; and (2) a younger (?) set of east-west-trending smaller 

diabase dykes, ~., the FL diabase dykes. In the past, these 

dykes have generally been compared to the Harp dykes further 

to the north. Although the FL gabbro dykes may be correlative 

to the Harp dykes, the smaller FL diabase dykes are both 

mineralogically and chemically distinct from the Harp dykes 

and other Middle Proterozoic mafic suites within Labrador. 

However, the similarity between the FL diabase dykes and the 

Nain HP dykes is striking, and may have important implications 

concerning the evolution of other Proterozoic mafic suites in 

Labrador. The relationship appears to be one where a 

relatively small and apparently younger (?) set of more 

evolved diabase dykes (FL diabase dykes) are conjugate to the 

main dyke swarm (FL gabbro dykes). 

11). Fe-Ni-Cu sulphides at the Main Baikie showing consist of 

disseminated and locally massive pentlandite, pyrrhotite, 

pyrite and minor chalcopyrite, and magnetite and chromite 

within a talc-carbonate meta-ultramafic xenolith in 

trondhjemite. A small actinolite schist xenolith on the 

northeast side of the same outcrop is also mineralized, but in 

contrast to the main xenolith, does not contain pyrrhotite or 

magnetite. Whole rock analyses have returned elevated 

platinum-group element (PGE) concentrations of up to 1208 ppb 

Pd and 93 ppb Pt. SEM investigations did not reveal the 

presence of any platinum-group minerals (PGM), and the PGE 

appear to be in solid solution with the major sulphide phases. 

12). No significant sulphide mineralization has been observed 
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within meta-ultramafic rocks south of Florence Lake; however, 

trace (cc lt) Fe-Ni sulphides including pentlandite and 

millerite have been observed in several samples on a 

microscopic scale. PGE concentrations in these rocks are very 

low; however, two samples with sliqhtly elevated Rh, Pt and Pd 

concentrations were also the only two samples with detectable 

cu. As this may indicate a positive correlation between 

elevated PGE and above background CU concentrations, cu is 

potentially a useful pathfinder trace element in the 

exploration for PGE deposits within these ultramafic rocks. 

13). Concentrations of PGE, Ni and cu indicate that the 

metaperidotites south of Florence Lake and the meta-ultramafic 

xenoliths at the Baikie showinq are komatiitic. The 

recognition of ultramafic rocks with komatiitic affinities 

within the Florence Lake area represents the first evidence of 

komatiitic maqmatism in the Archean Nain Structural Province. 

14). Thin conformable pyrite horizons within fine-qrained 

quartz-sericite schists are interpreted to be synqenetic 

pyrite. No siqnificant base-metal sulphides are associated 

with these horizons. 

15). The sunfish Lake showing located south of Florence Lake 

consists of disseminated and minor massive pyrrhotite, pyrite 

and chalcopyrite. A small ankeritic carbonate lens adjacent to 

the mineralization may represent chemical sediment or 

exhalite, indicatinq that the mineralization may also be 

exhalative. 
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1'). Evaluating the potential for VMS deposits within the FLG 

is difficult because of a lack of stratigraphic and structural 

control, and volcanosedimentary features which indicate water 

depths are also lacking. However, major felsic domes, with 

which many large deposits are associated with in the Superior 

Province, are absent within the FLG; instead, felsic volcanic 

rocks are thinly intercalated with the more voluminous mafic 

volcanic rocks. 

17). Alteration assemblages within meta-ultramafic rocks in 

the Florence Lake area display some similarities to those 

as soc ia ted with Archean lode gold deposits; however, there are 

also some important differences. Although the Florence Lake 

rocks have undergone intense carbonatization and local Na-and 

K-metasomatism, more localized silicification (including 

shear-related quartz veins) and sulphidation which invariably 

accompany gold mineralization appear to be completely lacking. 

Abundant quartz veins which infill tension gashes in the 

carbonatized rocks are interpreted to have formed in situ as 

a result of the carbonatization process. 
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Representative hand-sized qrab samples were collected for 

geochemical analysis. In order to remove weathered surfaces 

and contaminants such as veins, the samples were cut into 

small blocks using a rotary rock-cutting diamond table saw. 

The blocks were then crushed in a steel jaw crusher, and 

pulverized in a tungsten-carbide bowl and puck assembly to 

produce a -100 mesh whole rock powder. 

1.2. Major ll .. ent Analyse• 

Major element oxides were determined by atomic absorption 

(AA) spectrometry . samples were prepared using the methods of 

Lanqmhyr and Paus (1968), and analyses were carried out on a 

Perkin-Elmer Model 370 atomic absorption spectrometer with 

digital readout. P20 5 was analyzed with a Bausch and Lomb 

Spectronic 20 Colourimeter, based on a modification of the 

method outlined by Shapiro and Brannock (1962). Aqua-reqia 

dissolution was required for sulphide-rich samples. The 

precision of the method is shown in Table 1. 

Loss on ignition (L.O.I.), which reflects the volatile 

content of the sample, was determined by weighing an aliquot 

of rock powder (weighed accurately to 10~ q) into a porcelain 

crucible, heating the crucible to 1050°C for at least two 

hours, cooling in a desiccator, and then weiqhinq the de

volatized sample for percent loss of volatiles. 



Tabla 1. Pracieion of major element analy••• baead on four analy••• 
of standard G-2. 

Published Range 
Element Value Mean S . D. Low High 

------------------------------------------------------------------Si02 69 . 11 69.70 0.57 68 . 50 69 . 96 
Ti02 o. so 0.50 0 . 01 0.47 0.51 
Al203 15.40 15.10 0.24 14.75 15.60 
Fe203 2.65 2.60 0 . 02 2 . 64 2 . 74 
MnO 0.03 0.03 o.oo 
MgO 0.76 o.8o 0.005 0.75 0.82 
cao 1.94 0.00 0 . 10 1.92 2. 14 
Na20 4 . 07 4 . 30 0 . 02 4 . 07 4 . 21 
K20 4.51 4.56 0.02 4.50 4.57 

Published values are from Flanagan ( 1970). 

Tabla 2. Precision and accuracy of XRF trace element analyse• 
(from Longerich and Veinott, 1986). 

Standard w-1 (N•10) Standard BCR-1 (N•lO) 

Element Accepted Determined \RSO Accepted Determined \RSO 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------Cr 115 123 2 . 4 15 40 14 . 6 
Ni 76 77 3.3 10 21 13. 9 
v 260 252 2.0 420 40 7 1.5 
Cu 110 105 2.5 16 25 5 . 2 
Zn 86 94 3.2 125 126 3.3 
Ba 160 181 3.4 680 773 1.8 
Ga 16 15 9.4 22 18 11.6 
Zr lOS 94 2.4 185 193 1. 1 
y 25 28 5.8 40 42 6.6 
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1.3. Trace Bl .. ent ADaly•e• (XR' &pectroaetry) 

Trace elements includinq Cr, Ni, V, Cu, Zn, Ba, Ga, Y and 

Zr were determined by X-Ray fluorescence (XRF) techniques on 

pressed whole rock powder pellets usinq a Phillips 1450 

automatic X-Ray fluorescence spectrometer with a rhodium tube. 

The pellets were made by combininq 10 ± 1 q of sample with 

1. 45 ± 0. OS q of Phenol bindinq material. The powder was 

pressed at 30 tonnes psi for 8 seconds, and was then baked for 

15 to 20 minutes at 200°C. Data reduction was performed by a 

Hewlett-Packard 9845B mini computer. 

Precision and accuracy for the trace elements are qiven 

in Table 2, using the qeoloqical reference standards W-1 and 

BCR-1. 

1.4. Trace Element and Rare Earth Element Analyses (ICP-MS) 

Trace elements including Sc, Rb, Sr, Nb, Y, Pb, Th and u, 

and the rare earth elements (REE) were determined by 

inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) on a 

SCIEX ELAN model 250 ICP-MS using a modified standard addition 

procedure to correct for matrix effects. A comprehensive 

description of the ICP-MS technique at the Department of Earth 

Sciences, Memorial University of Newfoundland, is qiven in 

Jenner et al. (1990) and Lonqerich et al. (1990). 

Whole rock powders (0.1 g) are dissolved in a small 

Teflon beaker usinq HN03 and HF. After the HN03-HF mixture has 

evaporated, the sample is taken into solution in HN03, 

evaporated to dryness, taken up in 2-3 ml of 8 N HN031 
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transferred to a 125-ml bottle, and diluted with water to 90 

g. A standard run of trace and rare earth element analyses on 

the ICP-MS consists of 16 unknowns (including 3 duplicates), 

a reference material (SY-2) and a reagent blank. 

The detection limits, and precision and accuracy of the 

ICP-MS technique are given in Table 3. 

1. 5. Precioua Metal Analyses (Platinum-Group Elements &114 

Gol4) 

Precious metals including platinum-group elements (PGE) 

and gold were determined using inductively coupled plasma-mass 

spectro~etry (ICP-MS). 

The procedure used for collecting PGE and Au combines the 

standard NiS fire-assay technique (Robert et al., 1971) 

accompanied by Te precipitation (Fryer and Kerrich, 1978) 

which significantly improves recovery of PGE and Au. A NiS 

button is prepared by fusing 15.0 g of rock powder with a 

mixture of Ni, s, sodium carbonate, borax and silica. The 

button is then dissolved in concentrated HCl, and a Te 

solution is added to form a precipitate which collects the PGE 

and Au. Concentrated HN03 is then added, which dissolves the 

precipitate, and the solution is analyzed by ICP-MS using two 

internal standards to correct for instrument drift and matrix 

effects; Cd for the light metals (Ru, Rh and Pd) and Tl for 

the heavy metals (Os, Ir, Pt and Au) (Jackson et al., 1990). 

Minor modifications to the standard preparation procedure are 

required for samples containing significant concentrations of 



Table 3. Detection limits, and precision and accuracy of ICP·MS trace and rare earth element 
enal)·ses (from Jenner et el., 1990). 

Detection Limits <ppm> 

Mean MiniiiiUIII Maximum 

Sc 1. 7 0.17 4.2 
Rb 0.12 0.016 0.4 
Sr o.z 0.03 0.9 
Nb 0.015 0.0010 0.06 
y 0.009 0.0017 0.03 
Pb 0.07 0.011 0.5 
Th 0.013 0.003 0.03 
u 0.014 0.002 0.05 

Precision and Accuracy for Standard W·1 

ICP·MS (MUN)* COfl1)i led Preferred 

(N=6) values values 

35 35 
22 21.4 21.6 

191 186 193 
7.5 9.9 7.9 
21.9 26 22 .6 
7.0 7.5 7.83 
2.21 2.4 2.65 
0.57 0.57 0.605 

so 
(ppm) 

2 
2 
5 

0.5 
0.8 
0.4 

0.07 
0.02 
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--~--------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ - · 
La 0.011 0.0014 0.03 10.6 11 10.9 0.2 
Ce 0.009 0.0020 0.03 23.1 23.5 24.0 0.3 
Pr 0.009 0.0011 0.02 2.93 3.2 3.27 0 , .•. . . . 
Nd 0 .04 0.005 0. 14 12.9 14.6 14.4 0. ' 
Sill 0.03 0.007 0. 14 3.3 3.68 3.65 0.1 
Eu 0.009 0.0018 0.03 1.16 1.12 1.14 0.02 
Gd 0.03 0.003 0.08 3.84 4.01 4.24 0.09 
Tb 0 .006 0.0009 0.019 0.64 0.63 0.645 0.645 
:ly 0.018 0.004 0.07 4.1 3.99 4.18 0.1 
Ho 0.006 0.0008 0.020 0.86 0.81 0.803 0.03 
Er 0 .02 0.006 0.07 2.21 2.3 2.25 0.06 
Tm 0.007 0.0014 0.02 0. 31 0.34 0.333 0.01 
Yb 0.02 0.003 0.10 2.13 2.03 2.17 0.04 
lu 0.006 0.0009 0.03 0.30 0.32 0.34 O.il1 

• from Jenner et al. ( 1990). 
Preferred values coq>i led fr0111 Jochun et al. (1988, 1989). 
COfl1)i led values ere from Govinderaju ( 1989). 
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one or more of chromite, Ni, s, cu or zn. 

The measured instrumental detection limits for the four 

production runs containing samples of this study ranged from 

0.12-0.27 ppb (Ru), 0.02-0.28 ppb (Rh), 0.21-0.59 ppb (Pd), 

0.05-0.11 ppb (Re), 0.31-0.83 ppb (Os), 0.04-0.07 ppb (Ir), 

0.12-0.27 ppb (Pt) and 0.26-5.687 ppb (Au). The precision and 

accuracy of PGE and Au analyses by the ICP-MS method are given 

in Table 4 (from Jackson et al., 1990). 

Table 4. Precision and accuracy of ICP-MS precious metal analyses 
for standard SARM-7 (from Jackson et al . , 1990). 

Certified ICP-MS (MUN) * n RSD Rel. Diff. 
Element (') <') 
Ru 430 ! 57 397 29 14.0 -7.6 
Rh 240 ± 13 212 29 8 . 6 -11.8 
Pd 1,530 ± 32 1,353 29 10.5 -11.5 
os 63 .± 7 53 7 18.0 -15.4 
Ir 74 ± 12 71 29 10.0 -3.7 
Pt 3,740±45 3,395 29 13.5 -9.2 
Au 310 ± 15 253 28** 19.8 -18.3 

Certified values are from Steele et al. (1975) . 
* Values from Jackson et al. (1990) . 
** One statistically deviant determination of 736 ppb excluded. 
n • number of preparations. 
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MINERAL IDENTiliCATIOH AND ANALYSES 

2 • 1. Electron Microprobe ADalY••• 
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Silicate and carbonate mineral analyses were carried out 

using a JEOL JXA-50A electron probe microanalyzer with three 

spectrometers, controlled automatically by a Krisel control 

and a Digital PDP-11 mini computer. Operating conditions were: 

accelerating voltage of 15 Kv, beam current approximately o. 22 

mA, beam size 1-2 micrometres, and a counting rate up to 

60,000 with a default time of 30 seconds. Data reduction was 

carried out with the Alpha correction program us1ng the method 

of Bence and Albee (1968). Analyses of anhydrous silicate 

minerals were considered acceptable if totals fell within the 

range of 99-101 wt.%. 

2. 2 • Scanninq Electron Microscopy 

Carbon-coated, polished thin sections were examined using 

a Hitachi S570 scanning electron microscope at an accelerating 

voltage of 15-20 Kv. Backscattered electron imaging was 

obtained with a GW Electronics type 113 solid state 

Backscattered Electron Detector. X-ray analysis was performed 

on beam spot mode with a Tracer Northern 5500 Energy 

Dispersive X-ray spectrometer, Model 70152, with a spectral 

resolution of 145 eV. Detector/sample positioning was set at 

a 30° take-off angle. 
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